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CONGRESS HALL

Let,

willi

EAMONABliE TUUiTI*.
Enquire at the Hall.

To Let,

Ο(JSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cura11 berlanu Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-1y
Π

FUPNISHED
Mo Γ Free

b're it Ρ h il ad el dh ία.

opened

completely arpointcd

and

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pie'·.
Apply at the Merchants National Rank.
or

Tenements.

C'a 1 and

EE AO,

dtf

MB.

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PSL38

Λ Howe No. 24 Danlorth street,
No. 146 Middle street.
TO

or

of Edward
ot H. J. Libby,.

may14dtt

Either Single

or

(Next

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
'—
--■»-■»
being pleasantly situate^ ar.d heated
earn.
by steani.
Also, Desk loom and dctks furnished it desired.
«-

door

Ιο

Store and

on

Webb, Esq, No,

το

Paper Hangings,

dec-30dtf

®^~AI1

LEI.

a

price».
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtl*

CLIFFORD,

B.

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Law,

at

Counsellor

auz4

PA81TER.

HOOPER','

OF

Pablok Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, «te.
$3Γ"Α11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furniboxed and matted.

oc25·'G9T,T&sU

8HEBIDAN h GBiTFITHB,
PLAST 12 UERSs
PLAIN AND OLiNAMKNTAL

ITUOOO&

1*1 ASTiC

αο. c soi'Tii s?.,
}SW Prompt attention ι
η our liue.

WORKEliS,

roiirr.AND, mk.
:ι

id to all

kindsot Jobbing

apr'22d t f

Geo. R. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.
το loan! money το loan ι
We are prepared to loan money in
on First-class
sums lrom moo to
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money

Elizabeth,
sei

GEO It. DAVIS & Cn„
Re .1 Estate & Morigagc Urokcrs.

24tf

visit

Tlilv
to the

ft^st-clasa business Hotel is

new

public.

All the

one

day only,

appointments

now

open
and

new

are

the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle Bt.
and Congress st. ears, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The ttote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects» to welcome all his old triends who come to

~

land, Maine.

Victory is Ours S
ΗΟΟΡΪ,ΑΗΣ

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,
Who sells Men's Chicaco Kip Boois *.t $5 00?
L. F. GOL LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $1 00?
L. F. GOULD, ill Feddra1 St
Who sells Bo\s Boots at. <«3.00 and #3.f<0?
L. F. GOULi>, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?

L F G'jULD, 111 Federrd St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots.and Ualmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
L·. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
'Vho sells French oil pont Balmcrass at $2.75?
L. F. GOL LD, 111 Fed ral St.
Who tells Ml ses* Tap sole Halmora's at Φ 1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GoULD. Ill Fe e.al St.
Who sells Women's Se*ed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $t 35?
L. F GOt'LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Koots and Shoes cheaper than
oiher
man
in
Portland?
any
L. F. GOULD, 1U Fçderat St.
Who makes fir-t-elass French caifl»ools to measure?
H. S. Mc.nAûB. witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

us a

0*11 and gave Money,

Remember >he Place!

/'. .TODSSON,

Would inform the ladies of Portland that her Fall
and Winter Exhibition will take place ou

Thursday. Ootobcr iiOtli.
Clupp'H

No. 7
Oct. 17dlw

flllock €J

115

Ale !

Jeffrey's Sparkling Edtaburg
XX

Casks
I2i

ULASS

A superior article io
ate u=e. Fur fcale by

Stout,

prime

condition

We call tlnir particular attention to
stock of Ë. Butteii k «Se Co'scolel'raud

ΙΤλϋΚΝϋ OK OAltiVIGNT*
for Ladies, Mi'Fcs, Boys and LiU'e Children ol both
sexes, wiih which we are prepared to demonstrate

that

"AMERICAN FASHIONS"

THE

Steam

COMBINING ibe maximum
bility

and price.
more

ory,

omy

They

with tlie

are

widely

than 80»') being in

or

no

sale

u«-e.

ot

Èngi

es,

efficiency,

dura-

minimum

and

weight
favorably known,

All warranted satisfacsent on ap-

HoADLEY & CO

Lawrence, Mass.

jnUdtim

Dissolution ni Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
iirm name and style oi

THE

nl'ARISOW »
doing I ueii:css at Fireport is this day disso'ved by
mutual c ns< nt. (5. F pirrow will have charge oi
<*"

<><>■><· ID Κ A

se t'iDkf all jh counts da·.» to ;ιη<I trom the iirm. hiid
is hereby authorised to sign (he firm name in liquidation. 'lue busioets will b* continued by G. F.
S Ε. WOODS11)E.
Sparrow.

GUANViLLE F. SPAF.IÏOW.
sepl7dA:w3w
Freepor», September 1, 1870*.

msi !0ttiit

superior to

GK\KKiL AliEMTS,
17!I Middle Sticet, Perllnnd.

FARE

RED MED

«m

«uiiieag-o,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave l'ortlanil at"! Danville .Junction, daily, (Sandays excepted) lor

C Λ-Ν

Pullman'* Pa'ace Sleeping and_ Botel Cars rnr
through non» Detroit lo San Francisco.
CST'Faic-e by this toute always lies than by anj
other rouie from Maine.
J ii-.kcts can he obtained at tlie CSrntHl Vruuh
«*llu·#·, opposite Preble Hout-e, and Depot.
oc»3dti'
]>. h. BLANCHARD, Agent.

wiil expire at the dote ot business
stant.

on

the 31st in-

W. HEHSEY,
Treas'r and Collector.
οι24ι31
Portland, October 24th, 1870.
H.

NO. 3C i REE STREET,

Beddinj;,
And all articles
C )i»t "0-ritf

Mo. 165 MIDDLE ST.,

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. Mo gaiment will be allowed
out of store if not righr in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on mv friends and the
public, and by attending strictly to business and
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share

M. & A. P. DARLÏNG
Have just received Irom New York,

liirh

ot trade.

VELVETS

W. F. CHISAM.
Portland, September 20ih, 1870,

COLORS,

Embroidered Sashes
and Itlbbons,

ANGORA

FRINGES,

Thread and Malta Laces,

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,
VELVET AND SILK

lÎK-ΟΡΕΛΪΜί!
S. C. SMITH &

their stoie and made lar^e additions to their stock, a?e now prepared to show
their friends and t e public;, one ο t the tlne-t stocks
in the

Tbe tast-sailinp Kark Clara Eaton
Capt J. Merrvmau, baviu,' most of bel
cargo engaged, is now loauiug at Ceil·
tral W liait, and will bave
quick dii·
,Al> pa (cli.
l· or lr« l«ht or passage ·. po'v κ
<t
horn >1 Ε Α ΙΌΝ, or Cll AS.
AlhUUILL, No. 1
Central Wharf.
o,17.iiw

IN ALL COLORS AND Β LA OK,

M^lta and Thread Laces,
Lace

Fringes.

F» Ο li
Tbe

Petition ol

Andrew M. Hall, ot Palmouil),
Me., praying for the extension of a patent
granted to htm on the 23d day ot December, 185Γ,
ami rei-sued ou the 9th day et July, 1861, for an
improve<neut in Mowing Machines.
It in ordered that the testimony in the case be
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
time tor tiling arguments and the Examiner's report
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and that
said Petition be heard on the 7th day ot December
next.
Any person may oppose this extension.
SAM'L S. FIS Η Ε Κ,
Commissioner of Patents.

eep2C-law3t

Persons out ot Employment
wish to make money can clear Irom $3 to
a uay, selling
Mholm'e
i)
New Variety Prize Package !
Send tor circular, or apply to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Deuot, Portland, Me.

WHO
$5

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and .Flosses carefully shaded.

Gloves and

Skirts and Corsets.

Bats and MUlim ry Goods,
carefully selected ov an experienced Milliner,amonj
which

branches and in the bt-st manner. The
litiinu graceiul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
rnibe up tbeir own materials will wi.l do well to cal'
as tliey can bave their Dresses and Waists cut and
bitted in a lew minuicsat No. 2 Kim street, Room
No. 3.
S. K. MAUT1N.
N.B. Dresses cut in any material at had' price
I )r fourteen days.
oc24ll

Ever

!

W.

«.

-β

at

132

that I have this

daj

Lewis M. A. Jolinson ant
y
giren him his time, and shall not hereatter take anj
earnings οι his or be responsib'e tor any debts of hii
LEWIS C. JOHNSON.
contracting.
Portland, Oct. 18,1870.
oc24*3t

kg'ng,
Ker
k

oii3

;>w

will bp

found in

ew mea
sai s ann li

she

Irom

as

came
e 01

bia

particulars enqtii
PER' EY dii RUSSRLL,
corner

Commercial Wliarl

Coal anil Wiiod !
brig IIatt.»>E. Wheeler, sultabli
cooicing purposes, &c.t &c
Wood, delivered iu ani
tbe citv, both cueap lor cash.
WW ti. WALKER,
octlldt
No, 242 Commercial Street·

Coal,
furnaces ranees,
C^ARtiO
cargo Nova Sotia
of

j lor
Also
part ot

VJU.IUB illIU

an

F A ML Y USB.
Κιηψίο, dienp, reliable
Kit» evervitiiiiK. Agent# warned.
Circulai
ami sam|>·· stocking tree Aildre»· 11 ink ley Knit
TIKIl Μ ACUIN* Co., Haiti. Me
·ο.·29-<ΙΙγ

ÎjV.K

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FA Ml

'•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes ai
l'a ι in er's, 132 Middle M.''
Oct 7eodtl

Steam Tug "Clara Battmai·" t'oi
Sale.
jears old, with a Nevy &
Leavyt's Engine

SIXalmcstnew 18 inch cylinder;

good boiler, nev
steam pump;
awninge.lite-preservers
hose and h ise pipes; and the
eniire «rait in goo <
running order, and well found for
or pleasuri
uire.
Will be sold cheap lor ca>h towing
Apply to or address Κ A. PUEHLE, Newcastle
Ν. H., or GEO. W. HAND ALL.
Portwiuouib, when
the boat may Lc seen at Long Wliart.

syphon pump,

Portsmouth, Ν. M., October 4th, 1870.

Hair Goods and Toilet

oc8co<13v

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapi·'» BlocV, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

oc2ldtf

CELEBRATED

The Simplest, in ont Durable and Cheap"
eut Putnp in Vie.
They nel'her rust, poi«on or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much
superior to metal

other wooden pumps. Made
by accurate machinery. perfect in all their parts rainnur a lar*e amount
of water with little
labor; durabld and reliable, they
are acknowledged, alter years ot

or

thorough trial,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PC MPS MADB.
are
They
adapted tor Cisterns and any depth of
well up to forty-five fret.
Easily art enged so as not
to freeze, and so
simple in constru tiou that any one
can put them
up and keep them in repair. For sale
KKNUALL Λ:
by
Portland, Me
Libetal discount to theWHI1NEY,
trade.
oc2lu&wlm

Gold Kxcitcnicnt !
On the David Ciory tarm, St.
George, New Brunswick, irom a sample oi quartz taken off the surface.
The results areas follows: $4.fx
to the ion; »nd
traces ot silver. Assayed by tbc United Slates
Assay or of Boston, Mass.

A Good Cliance to Invest.

OC21*lW

moved Irom No. 1 Milk Stieet Market
to No. 28
Spring Street, where we shall cou-

HAVING

tiuue the

Agent for

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress at.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hanginiis, Window Shades
and
eather «trips.
Patterns. Mo"'"Is, Artificial Legs
L. F. PING REE, 192

re

8treet.

Phoi
r a pliers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No· 80. Middle street.

J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.,

cor

Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arraneed and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

&e.

Real Estate Agents.

Stiver Smith ami «old and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.. near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congrea» St.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, op stairs.
>toves. Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodsi
0. 0. TOLM AN, Î9 Market sq. tinder Lancaster hall.

.1.

Teas. Coffees, fcpices. Ac.
DEEMING A Co, 4»India & 162 & 164Corgre*ist!

Watches, Jewelry, &e,

RPBfUL MEETIX42.
SPECIAL MEETIS» ot the Stockholders of Ίκ
Portland ami Oedensbnrtr Railroad Company
will be held at the office or" the Company, corner ο»
Middle and Plum ptrcets, in Portland, on Friday
the 21 st of October current, at ten o'clock A. M.
1st. To determine in what manner tli* means foi
tbe further prosecution ot tbe work on the road
and for its equipment, shall be raised and to vote the
power néeesssry tberetor.
2d, Jo transact anv other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot £he Director»,
Aim E. tsTEVENS. Clerk.
Λ
oc7dtd
Portland, October Cth, 1870.

A

Vesetables,

of all kinds and ot the
first quality, which we shall
hell a·* low as can be
offered. 11 κ ads of Families
and BoiKDivu
Houses will please call and ex*ujine our goods and
prices, 'lhanktui for pa-t favors
we would t-olicit a
of the same, and we
glial be pleaded to continuance
wait upon such new customers
as may please to
give ut a call.
OOUDY fit BUMP.

Portland, October 18,1S70,

Annuity

Ins.

In all

best

descriptions

mauner

and of

at

FRANK M. ORDWAY, Geu. Aqi.,
1

ocl8*2w

Notice to T»*ach^r8.

Fxchange A'i., Portland,

G!

every [style done in the

QUINCY'S MNDERY,
λ ο. Ill

Exchange Streei,

ÎSP^Now is the time to l>ave your yolumes of periodicals bound in good stvle.
tr Blank books made to order at low rates.
ocUf
WM. A. QUIIVOT.

ot

iron tbe firm.
business will be continued under ilio firm ot

The

in:iirevs <υ
tbe remain'nsr partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
UiiOMAs AsctNSio.
F. Bebbeks.
bv

J.W.Dyer.

To Physicians and Surgeons,
GABBATT9S

DB.

Electric Disks!
CURES

M j:jL

ncL

relieves Rhcumnt-

or

Neuralgia, *ciatic«9
Dough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
liver, Bronchial Affections;
Jwpa^ torpid
t>T»pc»»ia
nervous hea'lacbe,
Nfrvon»

Μλ «fcwJB weakness and lameuma of «tile
buck,

pleurisy, palsy, asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscle-·.

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best Pbysiciaus in
Boston and various parts of tbe country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Chan. Τ Jackson, M. D., State
Assa>er of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific mea who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to Tefer to the fallowing well
known Physicians ot this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcli, Cliadwick. Fogs,
Lndwig. (ietchcll,
Jordan, Alerrill, and Dr. Jeuncss
of Westbrook.
For sale with fu'l description
merits bv M. S. WH1TJ.1EK,
G. SC H LUTTER BEC Κ.

and certificate o! its
G. O. FRYE and A.

το τακ pu β 11«.
We wish to state thai we ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and rciail as we
huve done irom tbe first, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the hest thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say tliese are preci ii the thing
they have been looking lor.
CODM AN & S H UR TLEI
Surgical Instrument Makers and uea'ers,
13 and 15 Tremoot Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTKIC DISK CO.,
25 Bromfield st., Boston.
au?10d3mls

McGREGOR

Commissioner's

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would ca'l the cspecirtl attention of those In want ot
Fnruace· to our new and imprornl ill· €2rc«or
luruare*, for warming I'ubhc Buildings,
Stores and Dtoelliny Houses
It is SU Ρ Ε HI Ο It to
all other Furunc» in tlie Market.
Tbeie have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Fninace iront time to time ot GREAT
IMPuKTAM Ε at>d tlie iic«ir#»ger F«· unre
ha* been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Exiensive Use tor the last Fifteen Yeahs.
It has
Proved to be tbe Μ·Μ Nnbilauiial and Reliable Furnace ever ottered in Ihm tlnrbrl,
and at the present lime there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the lollowing persons who have
our

McGregor Furnaces.in use.

Hon. J. Washburn, jr."
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Sam'l

Ko'le, Etq.

WE,

GET Τ83Ε BEST !
Bulla's Ai'xculino Hair η ye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unIt is the best, quicktst, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and eQeclual Hair
Dye in «he world. I* color* heir or whiskers Brow n
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with auy injurious tfleer. Regular package, with bius-h and
UEO. C. GOOOWiK
sponge complete, only $1.00.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3CeodGm

Rare Business Opportunity !
Hack Stand and Bonrding Stable
lor Sale!
partie» wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
la'gely increased, arid a fine htand t«r tbe livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to mate a clianee in-business, will «or a
short tin e oflV r his whole establishment upon terms
For
advantageous to parties wishing to pu<chase.
turtber particulars cail upon the subscrib-r at No. G

ANY

Green st.

au23dtf

Wood, Wood I

in

on

Ι

XI

ARD and SOFT WO(il>, ior sale« at
coin street. Also, ory edgings.

Jan29

No. 43 Liu

WM. HUSE.

F.

Shepley.

Fes-enden.
M. Brown.

Hauling. Esq.

LUCIUS H. SHATTUCK,
and

Druggist

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore sis.,
his friends and tormer patrons
pleased to meet them at Mr. John

would mlorm
I^OEMEELY
that he would be
A.

Montgomery's Diug Store,
No.

143

Congress

Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru^s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a lirft cla^s store.
EyPhvsiciaps' prescriptions carelully and accu-

rately compounded.

augdeodtf

For Pliiladelpliia.
Schooner Casco Lodee, Capt. Pierce
having part ol her carg> engaged wil
sad as above. For freight apply to
N1CKERSON & LI rCHFlELD,
I

■Ά·»ί

dlw

For

129 Commercial st.

Philadelphia.

Schooner George and Emily, Cap fa in
Harris, having ptrt 01 lier cargo engaged, will Mii an above.
For ireiffhi appiv to
Κ IC ΚERSuN & LI TOI1FIΚ I D,
ocl7-dlw
129 Coram rcial st.

For Siale !

Notice to Creditors

JONATHAN WARDWELL. JB.

G.
Gen. F.
Gen. J.
Geo. M.

Gen.

O. M. & I>. W.Nash,
No, 6 Exchange St.

September 21, 1870.
sep21eo 3oi

having

been appointed by the Judge ot Probate for the County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditcrs ol David I).
Scribner, late 01 otistield, in s 3 id Conuty, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent,
give notice
tha· six months commencing the seventh
day of
June, A. D. 1870, have been allowed to saidc euitors
to bring in antl prove their claim
we
will
and
that
s,
attend the service assigned us, at the dwilling-bouse
ot J. W. Knights, iu utisflcld, and on the last Saturdays of September, October and November, trom
one o'clock to five P. M
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.

become

scienitfle,

uniform

and

ment, intellectual education and moral traluining of the inmates.
XXXI. As a general rule, the maintenance
of penal institutions above the county jail
sVould be from the earnings of thetr inmates,
and without cost to the State; nevertheless,
the true standard ot merit in their management should be the capacity and thoroughness of relormatory effect accomplished there-

by.

be substituted tor those
measured by mere lapse of time.
IX. Of all reformatory agencies religion is
first in importance, because most potent iu
ils acuou

lue iiuiuaii ueuii

upon

auti π il1.

A cnrfain'e interest in a Center-beard
Schooner, about new.
For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
17(i Commercial st.
tr
Sert 1st, 1870

y

Portland,

FORTUNE

A

FOR

Parties Willi Portable Saw AliMs !
Timber Land

BFST of

Grand Trunk Railway,
THE
For
address

on

for sa'e near tlie
favorable terms.

particulars

E.A HILL,

oc22dlw·

Quii.cy,

For

Mass.

Sale.

TbeSeh'r C1NDERILLA, IS8 01-1011
tons, new measurement, Es>ex built;
^well adapted lor tishing or coaling.
Enquire of
W. IS. JORDAN & CO.,
101 Commercial street.
0ct2ldlw*

MSJYGL· E*4LI) EJ£ !
This Celebrated Brand oi Flour,
VHOM CI1IIIUE WHEAT.
Crop ol 1870, is

tale at all first clans tela il Flour
it and you will get a vciy white Flour ot

Stores. Try
most excellent

tor

ocl4d3w

quality.

Board tor Horses
ii g
CAN

be obtained

eept28eow"Jw

on

rcasoDab'e terms by addressΝ. CHURCH & SON,

Naples.

For Sale.
the Iiest Grocery and Provision Stores In
Bo-ton, doing a
bu?ini>«, sold io>· ro
ta lit. AdJte s, W. & F., Boston, Mass.
oc'Jl'lw

ONE

of

in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will flml It to tbeir advantage to call otiwu. M,
Marks, at tbe Daily Press.Job Printing υιΉι,-e,Exbang* Street, P*r*.lua4.

THOSE

Education is a vital lorce in the reformation oilalleu men and women who have
generally sinned through some form ofignorauce, conjoined with vice. Its tendency is
to quickeu the intellect, inspire self respect,
excite to higher aims, and afford a healthful
substitute lor low and vicious amusements.
Education is, therefore, a matter of primary
importance in prisons, and should he carried
to the utmost extent consistent with tlio other purposes of such institutions.
XI. In order to the reformation of imprisoned criminals there must be not only a serious desire and intention to that end, but a
serious conviction in the minds of the prison
officers that they are capable 01 being relormed, since no man can heartily maintain a discipline at war with bis inwaid beliefs; no
man can earnestly strive to accomplish what
in liis htart he despairs ol accomplishing.
XII. A system of prison discipline to be
truly reformatory must gain J^e will ot the
tie is to be at. ended ; but how is
convict.
Ibis possible with his mind in a state of hostility ? No s> stem can hope to succeed which
does not secure this harmony of wills, so that
the prisoner shall chose tor himself what his
officer chooses for him. but to this end the
officer must really choose tbe good of the
prisoner, and tbe prisoner must remain in his
choice long enough for virtue to become a habit. This consent ot wills is an essential condition of reioruiation.
XIII. The interest of society and the interest of the convictcd criminal are really
identical, and they should be made practically so. At preseut there is a combat
between ciime and laws. Each sets tbe other at deliance,and, as a rule, there is little
kindly teeling, and few friendly acts on either
side. It would be otherwise if criminals on
conviction, instead ot beina cast off, were rather made objects of a generous parental care ;
that is, if tuey were trained to virtue, and not
merely sentenced to suffering.

XIV". The prisoner's self-respect should be
cultivated to the utmost,and every effort made
to give back to hiin his manhood.
There is
no greater mistake in the whole compass ol

penal discipline, than

its studied imposition
of degradation as a part of puuishment.—
Such imposition destroys every better impulse
and inspiration.
It crushes tbe weak, irritates the strong, and indisposes all to submission and^relorm.
It is trainpliug where we

ought to* raise, andjis

as

unchristian in prin-

it is unwise in policy.
In prison administrations, moral
XV.
forces should be relied upon, with as little admixture of physical force as possible, and organized persuasion be made to take the place
ol coercive restraint, tbe object being to make
upright and indnstnons treeinen, rather than
lirute force
orderly and obedient prisoners.
may make cood prisoners; moral traiuiug
alone will make good citizens. To the latter
of these ends the living souls must be won ;
to the foimer only ,tbe inert and obedient

ciple as

hmlu

XVI. Industrial traiuing should have bstb
higher development and a greater breadth
than has heretofore been, or is now, commonWork is no less
ly the case in our prisons.
an auxiliary to virtue than it is a means of
support.
Steady, active, honorable labor is
the basis of all reiornialory discipline. It not
only aids relormation, but is essential
toit. It was a maxim with Howard, "Make
men diligeut, and they will be honest."—
While industrial labor iu prisons is ot the
highest importance and utility to the convict,
and by no means prejudicial to the laborer
outside of the prisons, we regard the contract
system of prison labor as prejudicial alike to
discipline, finance and the reformation ot
prisoner, and sometimes injurious to the ina

FURNACES!

κ/ Aç*ntm W au nul IhiOnsbonl lleSlulc·
eep24tf

Schuol Committee of Standish
THEwillSuperintending
be
session at ttie Town Hall in Standish

Saturday the 29th day ot October at 1 o'clock t*.
M., for purpose ot employing teachers for the winter
schools.
oel8*edtd&w2t
Per orter 8. S. Committee.

Me.

punishment

successful, when it is raised to the dignity of
a proiession, and men ate specially trained

XXX. The construction, organization and
management of all prisons should be by the
State, and tbey sh.uld foim a graduated series of reformatory establishments, b*ing arranged with a view to the industrial employ-

reformation should

lieom 11, Printer's Exchange,

oc20

Comp'y,

required

»

terest of the free laborer.
XVII. All the most valuable parts of the
Irish Prison system—the initial, primitive
stage of separate imprisonment, the reformatory stage ot progressive classification, and.
he probationary stage of moral imprisonment and natural training—are believed to be
as applicable to one country as another.
XVIII. Prisons, as well as prisoners,
should be classified or graded, so that there
shill be prisons for the untried, for the incorrigible, and tor other degress ot depraved
character, as well as separate establishments
for women, and lor juvenile offenders.
XIX. It is believed that repeated short sentences for minorcriminals are worse than useless—that, in fact, they rather stimulate than

repress transgression. Reformation is a work
ot time, and a benevolent regard lor the good ot
the criminal himself, as well as the protection
of society, require that his sentence be long

enough
fect.
XX.

for

relormatoiy

processes to take ef-

Preventive institutions, such as truant houses, industrial schools, etc., for the reception and treatment of children cot yet
criminal, but in danger of becoming so, constitute the true field of promise in which to
labor for the repression of crime.
XXI. More systematiirand comprehensive
methods should be adopted to save discharged
ιλη,λ.,,Μ

Κ

1"

J

!·.

.r

tlinm

nritli

nmi-L·

and

o

encouraging tliern to redeem tueir character
ami regain their lost position in society. The
State lias not discharged its whole duty to the
criminal when it lias punished him, nor even
when it has reformed, him. IJaving raised
liim lip, it lias the tint her duty to aid in holding ltiui up And to this end it is desirable
ibat Sta <■ societies be lormed which shall cooperate with each oiher in this work;
XX11. Tlie successful prosecution of crime
requires the combined action of capital aud
labor, just as other cralts do. There are two
well defined classes engaged in ciiinii.al operations, who may be called capitalists and the
operatives. It is worthy of inquiry whether
a more effective warfare
may not be carried
on against crime by striking at the
capitalists
as a class than at the operatives one
by one.

XXI1T. Since personal liberty is a right as
respectable at least as the right of properly, it
is the duty of society to indemnity tbe citizen
who has been unjustly
imprisoned, as it in-

demnifies the citizen from whom it has taken
his field or bis bouse lor some public use.
XXIV. Criminal lunacy is a question of
vital interest to society; and tacts show that
our laws regarding insanity in its relation to
crime need revision, in order to bring them to
a conformity to tbe demands ol reason, justice and humanity, so that, when insanity is

in bar of conviction, tbe investigation may he conducted with greater knowledge, dignity, and fairness, criminal responsibility be more satisfactorily determined, tlie
punishment of tlie sane criminal be made
more sure, and the restraint of the insane be
rendered at once more certain and more liu-

pleaded

m>ne.

XXV. While this Congress would not
shield the convicted criminal from tbe just responsibility of his misdeeds, it arraigns society itself as in no slight degree accountable for
the invasion ot its rights aud the warlare
upon its interests practised by the criminal
classes. Does society take alt the
steps it

easily might,

to

at least to improve
change,
the circumstauces that in our social state that
lead to crime; or when it has been committed, to cure the proclivity to it generated by
these circumstances? It cannot be pretended. Let society, ttien, lay tbe case earnestly
to its conscience and strive to mend in both
particulars. Offense must come, hut a special
those thro"
woe is denounce.! against
or

take lieed tliat that

us

tial to an exhibition of the true character and
working of our prison systems. The collec.ion, collation and teductioa to tabulated
forms of such statistics can but he effected
through a national prison discipline society,
with competent working committees in every
State, or by the establishment of a national
prison bureau, similar to the recently instituted National Bureau ol Education.
XXIX. Prison architectures a matter of
grave importance. Prisons of every class
should be sub.-taiitial structures, affording
gratification by their design and material to a
pure taste, but not costlv or highly ornate.
We are of the opinion that those of moderate size are best, as regards both industrial
and reformatory ends.

X.

tl AliTIO III)

Life &

Hiïh qualities and a special traiuing
to make a good prison officer.
Then only will tbe administration of public
are

Let

edy should be devised.
XXVIII. l'rtson statistics, gathered from
a wide field and
skilfully digested, are essen-

they are lor other pursuits.
Peremptory semences ought to be
replaced by those of undetenninate length.
Sentences limited ouly by satisfactory proof of

Να. ΙΟ Mnrkel Mtreef.

Β I IV D I IV

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
J.W, AH. H.MCDUFFKE, cor Middle & Union sts,

Portland and Offdensburff RailRoad Company.

011

VIII.

S. P. JiAItli ϋ Ult,

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

JOHN C. PROCTOK, No,, 9.Î xcbange Street.
QKtl. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress Btreet.

is suffering inflicted

for it as

Butter, Lard, &c.

also

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN « JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Ste.

Pioviftiou Bu«iura> In nil iU Branche·»
We shall keep a General
Assortment of
and

50 Bbls. Sweet Pot atoes,
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar,

3IEDICAL

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yallses

CUCUMBElt-WOOD ΡU Ml'·

Meats, Poultry

50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,

Horse Shoeing.

ABNER LOWRLL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watcli Company.

by competent

courts. Punishment
the criminal for the
with au especial
wrong done by him,
view to secure his reformation.
II. The treatment of criminals by society
is for the protection of society, lint since
this is diiecied to the criminal, rather than to
the crime, its great object should be his moral
regeneration. Hence the srpreme aim ot
prison discipline is the reformation of criminals, not the infliction of vindictive suffering.
III. The progressive classification of prisoners, based on character and woi ked on some
well-adjusted mark system, should be established iuall prisons above the common jail.
IV. Since hope is a more poteut agent, than
fear, it should be made an ever-present loice
in the minds ot prisoners, by a well-devised
and skilllully-applieil system of rewards lor
good conduct, industry and attention to learning. liewards, more than punishmeuts, are
essential to every good prisou system.
V. The prisoner's destiny shoul ι be placed,
measurably, in his own hands; he must be
put into circumstances wUere he will be able,
through his own exertions, to continually
belter his conditio?. A regulated self-interest
must be broug! t into play.
VI. The two inasler forces opposed to the
reform ot the prison systems ot our several
states are political appointments, and a consequent instability of administration. Until
both are eliminated the needed reforms ary
ot crime

VII.

Cheese

25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,

OH AS. GODLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

ΛΓΙ UC ïl

REMOVAL.!

SALE,
Well
so d

<*'

THE

Middle street.

Notice.
public is hereby notified
rpHE
1 liberated in sou

very choice

prie» s which deiy competition.

PALMdK,

oe24eodflw

are some

RIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWEBS

tu

all it,8

Hosiery,

And everything usuvlly touud in a first-class Ladies
Furnshtng Goods store.
In addition to these they have a tine assortment ol
Ladies'and Mi&es

Pedlers and paities traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send tor

tlaan

Fringes,

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

WASHINGTON, D. C., SSEPT 21, 1S70.

υπ

Collars,

SILK BRAIDS,

Ι7*Π ED H'W ATEN PATENT OFFICE.

THE MOTTO

brig Castllian. 2Cl.tons

purement.

and Linen

Silk and Lama

?

—..

city, comprising

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

ASD FLO Π'EllS.

Better

CO.,

Having ronovated

BONNETS, HATS. FEATΠ EUS

Silk & Worsted

sep20tt

297 Congress Street

Satins in all shades,

oc!7cdlw eod3w

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., npar Wilrnot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Street*.

OF rlilNCIl'LJtS.

impossible.

Factory

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

ouered lo tu·· Market.

λrer

lOO Boxes Extra

copartnership
Ascencio, Belirens & Co..
THE
havire expired by limitation, is dissolved, and
Mr, Thomas Ascencio retires

P. FEENEY. Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Finest Selection of Woolens

nocessary lor Household Furnishing.

500 Bbls. Apples,
GOO Bbls. Onions,

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kin Is clone to order at short notice.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

with tho

MuUrcssos,

1< or Savannah !

is

Discount cf Five Per Cent.,

Glass Ware

SAliF.

NOTICE.

A.

At store lately occupied by A. D. BEEVES,

Commercial i«t.

order.

A FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment,

JELLEKSOS^
152

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, nil
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Tuesday, September 20th,

FKENCH CALF CUiTOM-MADE. H ANC
J_ SEWED IIUOTS, just received by

all parts ol the

dftw

I shall open this day

rp HE

West and North- West.

Taxes !

T^OTIGE hen by giv u that tlic Hire allowed ;or
Xl the voluntary ρ «yu>ent ol taxes for 1870 under a

Λ.

Trimminqs

O R D Κ 11

CARPETING,

IN

And all points west, via tbe

tlie special attention ot his friends and

TO

DRESSMAKING

CALIFOESIIÎM,

of

public.

sept2C

assortaient ot

September 22,1870.

PLUMMKR & WILDER,

And

ot

Descriptive circulars

plication. Address
J C.

not

FARIS Ο It BERLIN FASHIONS.
UT'IlluFtrated Catalogues Free.

Street.

ATTENTIOS !

eco

equal it'

uecroit,

subscr b-r < tfers tor sale bis stock ο Γ Stoves
\· ·, wi li bis machines and tools a good opporis
tunity ofleted lorany cnt- wishing to engage in the
Stove and Tin-waie bu-ine-s. For teims etc., a'idrena
UKuitGK W. GRa Y.
oc 11 *2w
Free port, Me.

and

choice

ΡΑ

8TOYE DEALEKS

.Portable

our

for immedi-

3 Fore

ocl2-dlm

Ci-cckery.

ON

theIladies.

1*1 Λ l'S.

Ay DUE us,

J.

V.

το

oclStt

Casks, in M<ouc

complete

Furniture and FpholMerine·

While OalM.

dl.v

rcxcuange strcet.

LOWELL & ΙΙΟΥ'Γ, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN «· WHITNET, No. 56 Exchange St.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Garments Cut and Made

Wholesale nod Retail.
a

Furniture and House Furnishing
floods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis

H. A. HALL. 118 Mid lie street.

Furniture !

addiliou I keep

In

"INSTALLMENTS,"

ate

Nl,

r«

Chamber

BEAL8 & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
■WALTER COT? Ε Y
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free S».
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

Cloths and

AND

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

India Κ libber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

PANTALOONS·

CHAMBER SETS

& CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

Meal 7

Ilyc

Ru-hclft

FOR

Hat manufacturers.

and Vest Goods,

and

BURG IN &
ociO

ocllUtf

Flour Dealers-—Wholesale.

stock of

HI.

Manufacturer and dealer in

a

Proprietors.
jun9tl

St.,

"White

PRIME YELLOW AND MIXED MEAL.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

γ.λπ»β, ι>ο. ut»

Middlings

lib's, best brands
Wheat Flour.

Bolted

DBS. EVAN* Λ- STROUT, * Clar>p Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sis.

lor

worthy

βΟΟ

Dentists.

S. YOTJNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoesê

158 and 160 Pore St.

»

POBTIiAND,

replenished his

AND

TARMOX,

AND

a

Middle

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

W.

Sewing Machines

Having established

·νν&

BECKETT,

137

Pipe,

F. HYMONDS, India St.,(the only one 'n
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOrtSE, No. 7fl Middle St., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t.

awrcn ce

Mixed and

40 Tods Shor'B, Pine Feed and

'200©

Felect ions of tlie latest, styles IVora tbe
larse markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in tlie most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to liis selections

Sets !

Chamber

113 Federal Ni.

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Patterns of Garments?,

ι-

Sigh

I rime Yellow Corn.

New Buckwheat and Oatmeal.

Willi careful

a*

IN ALL

Elias Howe

|/ΜΙ7·

NOBLE'S,
NI)

oclBdlm

With

Fall and Winter Millinery.

at

SILK

ι^υιιυκ.

M* V

Coal, Pantaloon

1 i. > <i>

can

Please Grive

»

a

the

very large stock of the above named goods,
we would respectfully call attention to tha saute.
Parties desiring Sewmg Machines will do well to
The
give u4» a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Kli«8 Howe Sbwing Machines are ce:e irate i
tor their extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation
to a great ranve cf work.' We are prepared-to ^ell
on very favorable terms.
by

Portland, June 8, 1*70.

Id want ot

au24d3m

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favoiite S^a-^ide House and SumResort, the flm'ft o^ tbc Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient an<l permanent
company, 011 the irth inst. First-f'laee accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKEHBUitOH «X CO.,

are

Suit of C/othes,

~

Branch Slorc at 173 Middle Street,

mit

jou

oc20tl2w

Diseases ot tbe Tliroat and Luues.
His SlfRlIPOIf TAR, sold by Druggists gen
erally:
'ally at w holesale by W. F. Phillips, & Cp., Port—

No.

GOOD FIT and WELL MA DR at Low

a

~

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ARTHUR

ones.
Portland and to make a host
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtt
July 27.
of new

M US. I.

And want

Jtr.

C.

G. JOROêN.

OVER CO ΛΤ,
Prices, call

all

lor the treatment of

sriiMAii

HtWtlH, Piaprirlar

JOH\

on

»»*y

have

WM.

20-d2w

It

repair Boots and Shoes?
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Tempi* 8lreet. Portland, Ma.

now

or

ROOMS AT FA LIT· OU Til IlOI'Eft,,

Who

lilams Mouse

ocll-2ino

Has

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTUREES

lire

Oct

Good

Portland
tlie liiih clay of H*jiWILL·
icmbcr, and tlie Mrc»uil Tueetlay ot
each month

Λ'ο. 3'i Free Street,
in the Row No. 368

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

chance to get them cheap.

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,

UPHOLSTERERS Tlie
(Formerly

B3T*Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments ot every description.

—

goads will

St.,

LOWEST LI VIyG PRICES.

WINTER ί

lollowing,tor

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeak & Co.,
303 Congre·· Ν f,, Portland, iVIe.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

BREHNAN &

or
Custom House
to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
loll Commercial St.

NiteciaBi§l,

C. J. SilHUi*! ACIIKK,

FBLMO

Wharlage

Apply

oo.l Gt t

ATENTS,

MO Middle
BOYD Η LOCK.

Wo.

and

STORAGE
Wbai t.

to

remove

Ko. 137 1-2 Middle

&c.

Γ»000 Tins.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & WEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

LATHAM,"BUTLEr.

Has just, received a new stock of poods in his line and
is prt pared lo make up thn same in the most
stylish
a-nd substantial manner possible and at the

»' «»»

those in want ol such

PRICES Σ

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

( loth

ooGdtt

THEO. JOHNSON St CO.. No. 13» Union Street.

~1¥ATIIA]!

LACE CURTAINS. DAMASKS,

Exchange

59

stock ot

October 17 dlw

Street,

Oil

PORTLAND.

XW Ε ver ν description ot Job Printing neatly
And promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

Oct, 20,

1Υΐ£ΐ)ηΟΐΛ>« Jewelry Slere,)

Druggets'

W. Il, ANDRtttON,

At Ofrice ot Kathan
Street.

large

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

J. M. OYER Λ CO.

dose out all my Stock removed from Lancaster
Hall, comict'Dg ot a large assortment of

AT
1

a

LOW

en

All Grades of Carpets,

pnfe fn I **t

AiiPir

Exeliancre street,

\V.

Aiid various other fabrics suited to the approach-

ing season.
They have also

marPdtt

I

Bonnet and Hat Bîeachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.·

H. E.

Water
Ac.

BY

137 Commercial Street,

Dye House.

Brilliantines,

To

from S♦ to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMA-N,
Jan8dtt
1I4J ExchaneeSt.

Street.

Extra,

Woodbury.Latham & Glidden,

J. w. STOC1TWE1.T. Λ CO.. ?ft ani'iM Ditnlbrth
Street-, wWs received 1>y Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendal) & Whitney.

late Fire! Linens and Housekeeping Goods !

JVo 5β Union

SMALL &

Chimneys

Thibet»,

AX S TORE

0FFICES IX FIXENT BLOCK,

BREED, 92 Middle

Cement Drain and

Which they offer at

LET.

Stationers.

and

Book-Binders.
SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

are

Catthmeves,

CARPETS
Thursday Morning,

Booksellers

FOR SALE

Tlie following are tUe articles adopted by
llie Prison lîetoini Congress on Monday of
last week.
PEC LAIIATIOX

Lou'l«,

Si. Jolui*s

Middle Street.

LEWIS <$· LB WIS, No. 7β Middle Street.

Laatlngs,

dtf

I shall commence

elifs
Offices
Fxcbange Street·
ÎJIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'y to

Book, Card and Job Printer,
10i>

Among which

share of the

a

sep22d3w*tf

To I et

mTmarks,

wm.

solicit

P. S.
fore purchasing elsewhere.
uct 24th.

From the

For Sale or Lease.
on Cross street. Enquire

> ο. ΙΟΙ» Federal St.,
DAILY

this office.

LOT of land

Pipe, Tin Lined and
Galvanized Iron Pipe,
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement? Pipe.
hand.
Materials constantly on
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to
POUTLAKD,

examine it and save time,
GOUUH & HOWARD,
4} Free St. Block.

BASEMENT

IN

SHEET

we

Gem of St.

< im innaii 1'ri.oii Ki forui
('•■■res*·

Mr. Ζ. It. Brock way, ot the Detroit House of
Keluge, offered the following, which was
adopted and ordered to be printed:
I. Crime is an intentional violation of duties imposed by law which inflicts an injury
upon others. Criminals are persons convicted

liimlell HI ills ίΐίηιι,

Boole and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
101

Mill»,

Palmyra, Rio.

Bakers.

WALTFU BERRY, No.

Llndell

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS.·

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

GOODS!

17* At 17 « Fore SI.
Please call and examine our large stock be-

To Let-

at

Winter

Itiinycs,

F. <0 c. B. yASH,

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTH KKS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BRO'JHEliS, over Davis, Hask»ll & Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tt
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

Enquire

Tin

Jan29

Grateful lor past favors
in the future.

a

them.

Autumn and

the market. We liave added many new patterns
our former large assortment ot Stoves and Furna es, all of which we warrant to give
per le et satis-

or

Plumbers,

PIPE,

And

Have just received a full assortment oi

οί

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, "Wash
Basins, Sur ion ami Force Pumps, liuuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LE AO

Parlor,
Olllee,
Cooliingr Stoves,

same

keep list ol all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necessary intoimatioi in regard

It. Ε. COOPER & CO
AND DEALERS

ol

ment

Α. II· Dyer & Co·

Celebrated

Agencies for Sewing machines.

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St .over Η. H. Hay'». All
kinds of Machines tor sale and to lot.
Hepait ing.
M. & Q. H.
WaLDEN, 01 Middle Street, oyer
lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved IΙοί re.)

Coal and Wood.

our Store, we aie now preparour customers the largest assort-

to

MAINIT ACTIBED Π Υ ΤIIΚ

327 Congress St. Auction Sale?
ivate Sales during the day.

Tuesday Morning, Ootob)r 25.1870.
Tlir

conn1.

falls not upon our head.
XXVI. The exercise of executive clemency in the pardon ol criminals, viewed as a
practical question, is one of grave importance
and at the same time of great delicacy and
difficulty. Taking the prisons of the whole
country, an annual average of ten per cent,
received executive pardons. The effect of ibis
free use of the pardoning power is to demoralize thi prisoners. The hopes ot' all ere
are thereby more or less excited
; their minds
become unsettled ; the dincipliue of the prison
disturbed; the labor of the prisoners has
less heart, and of course less
protit in it; and
their reformation is
impeded, if not defeated,
by having their thoughts directed to another
and interior end.
XX Vil. The proper duration of
imprisonment for a violation o( the laws of
society
is one of the most perplexing
questions in
criminal jurisprudence. The present inequality of sentence lor the same or similar
rriinc is a source ot constant irritation among
prisoners, and the disciplina sutfers in consequence. The evil is one for which some remwoe

PORTLAND.

In the Market,

per annum, in advance,

whom they

D AILY PRESS.

Choicest Family Flours

tioneer.

A
W. HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

C.

PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of WHmot street.

faction.

J>18tl

to

No. 6 Free St. Block.

enlarged
ed
HAVING
exhibit to

ROOMS, furnished
unfurnished, without
TWO
Congress st, opposite the Park.
board,

feb21dtr

Practical

on

Kooms to Let!

cor, Ores* 8t«
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 152 Middle St.,

FURNACES!

in
to

To be Let,
whole

PGItTI,AND,

IK

without board, at
ocU-2a>o uew3t

or

sneer.

oc3tt

J. H. LAMSOX,
PIIOT OORAP HE B,

with

rooms

oe!4dly

Has

^Tq^AD^ILLE BAND,

FIVE PIECES!
.*· JB <irbE« Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sel 27if

THE

OAR S,

Ο I

Bisks.

Navigation

NEW GOODS!

A NI»

Tcrm»*s.oo

no US EKE EJP Ε 11 S

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Htreet.

HOTT. FOG Π S

STOVES

without Music,

or

GEE & HARNDE

Importer and manufacturer οt

Will sell at retail as cl>eap as wholesale in other
places. Ha* bought lh° largest an«l best stock of
Pipes in the mark*t All to be sold cheaper than
can be tonn<1 elsewhere in the oily and no humbog
about it. Come ami examine the foods and satisfy
yourselves. In 1hat way my trade grows every day.

Inland

A

lîooms to Let !

Exchange

80

and

New York.

Su

OC24 1 IB

K. PONCE,

Marine

William,

Advertising Agency.

A Seeds.
SAWYER Λ WOODFORD, No. 119 Eicliaw St.

A

ROOMS3 Ç 1 VASAL HJ\K BUILDING,

EDWARD W. FOX.

51 Wail st., corner of
Injures Against

25, 1870

DAILY

Agricultural Implements

To be Let,
Two pleasant
ROOMS.

Ο

83 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, HE.

Comp'y«

Tliis uomraii) Is PUKBLT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rererls to the
ASSURED, and are <1ίτΙ(1β«1
rooms on
ANNUA.LLY, upon tlie Prémuni* terminated during the year ; ior which Certificates
are Issued, bearing
octl2eo<l3w#
sect ud lloor, at 28 High St.
interest until redeemed.
Vu JTnuuary 1870, the Amcla Accumulated from ■'* RueincK·
were ns follow·» Tiw
House to Let.
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
Τ wo and a halt story dewelling House, recentCity, Bank and other Stocke
£7
Loans
secured
Stock?
and
and
en'arged
hy
otherwise,
ly
improved, containing 10 rooms, Premium Notes
λ«
and Bills Receivable, Ktal Estate, Bond and
lour on the tir&t floor, and six clambers.
In the»
and other securities.. 399«S1 «Si
Mortgages
,trj·
Cash in Bank,
l>est ot repair. To be occupiel by only one familv.
a«M,7IP·
May be leased for a term of years. Apply at Mo. 18
Total
ot
amount
Assets
Gray street.
octlSdlw*
8l4,i69,50S
W.H. II. Moore,2<i Viee-Prcst.
-îohh D. Jo.neb,President..
House to Let in Westbrook.
J. D. Hewlett, ;iil Vice-Prest.
Chaules Denhis, Viee-Preelileut.
•I H.ÛBAFMA5, Secretary.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(1ft) ten looms, (stable connected) oh Pleasant
JOHN W. 1JUNGEU, Corresoondent,
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Ca»s pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.'s
Office, 106 Fore Street, PortlanrtPlaning Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
eep29tt
nrrii 3 ,ls70.
β dltm&wOw

BUSINESS CARDS

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.►

M. G. PA LMEK,
132 Middle Street.

oct12iscodtf

To
MATTOCKS &

Mutual

OCTOBER

MISCELLANEOUS.
PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Ask Your Grocer For It I

ATLANTIC.

To Kent.
Cottase House centrally situated, to
a family witliout small children.
Apply

FURNISHED
to

published every Tiichsday Morning at
$2.80 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

THE

MISOELLANKOUR.

Tenement to Let !
Pimll

a

MORNING.

XXXII. A right application of the principle of sanitary science in the construction and
arrangement of prisons is another point of
vital importance. The apparatus for heating

aud ventilation should be the best that is
known ; sunlight, air aiul water should be afforded according to the abundance with which
uatuie has provided them ; the rations and
clothing should be plain but wholesome, comfortable and in sufficient but not extravagant
quantity; the bedsteads, beds and bedding,
including sheets and pillow cases, not costly
oui urcein, auu Kept ciean, aireu anu tree
Irom vermin; the hospital accommodations,
medical stores and surgical instruments should
be all that humanity requires and science eta
supply ; and all needed means for personal
cleanliness should he without stint.
XXXIII. The principle of tbe responsibility ol parents for the full or partial support of
their criminal children in relormatory institutions has been extensively applied in Europe, and its practical working has been attended with the best results. It is worthy of
inquiry whether this principle may not be advantageously introduced into tbe management of our American relormatory institu-

tions.
XXXIV. Ms

*

intimate conviction that
one ol the most effective agencies in tbe repression ot crime would be the enactment of
laws by which the education of ah the children of the State should be made obligatory.
Better to force education upon the people
than to force them into prisons to suffer tor
their crimes, of which the neslect ot education
and consequent ignorance have been the occasion if not the cause.
XXXV. As a principle that crowns all
and is essential to all, it is our conviction that
no prison system can be perfect, or even successlul to the most desirable decree, without
some central authority qo
sit at the helm,
guiding, controlling, unifying and vitalizing
the whole.
We ardently hope y?t to see all
tbe department* of our preventive, reformatory and peual institutions iu each state molded into one harmonious and effective system ;
its parts mutually answering to and supporting each other, and the whole animated by
the same spirit, aiming at the same objects,
and subject to the same control, yet without
loss of the advantages ot voluntary aid and
effort whenever they are attainable.
XXXVI. We are ot tbe opinion that in the
oQicial administration of such a system, and
in the voluntary co-operation ol citizens therein, the agency of women may be employed
with excellent effect.
our

Krceul Publii'ulioaa.
The Element! of Aitronomy by J. Nsrman
Loi kyer, au English author of considerable repate, has been adapted to the schools of the
United States by au American edito', and
published by D. Appleton & Co., New York.
Although designed tor a text b>ok it will be
found interesting to tbe general reader In au
unusual degree, since he will find incorporated
in it tliojlatest astronomical discoveries, even
down to the middle of the current year.
Tbe
relation ot suu spots to auroral and other electrical phenomena and to variations of tbe magnetic needle—.1 subject to which the attention
of the public has beenjcallrd in a very eiuphatit manner within the past few weeks—is treated at seme length.
For sale l>y Bailey ami
No j es.
A recent contribution of considerable value to

anthropological science

in the Origin of Civilization and the Primitive Condition of Man, bein: a treatise on the mental and social condition ot savages, by Sir John Lubbock, reprinted by D. Apnleton & Co New York. The
author has

previously written a worlt on Prean authority on ethnology

historic Times and is
and

related sciences. The present volume
contains a very full account of all that la now
known ol the Art, Ornameuts, Marriage Cus-

tom*, Religion, Language, Liws, Character
and Morals of savage tribes—the purpose being
to make these facts uselul in solving the great
problems relating to the origin, progress and
nature of man. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Blackwood for Octobcr, republished by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Compauy, New
York, contains an elaborate review of Laurence

Oliphant's Piccadilly,

now

republished

after a lapse of several years. Oliphant, who
a lew years ago was a member of Parliament
and the pet of the Euglish aristocracy, has

given a most satisfactory proof of the sincerity of the notions expressed in Piccadilly by
carrying them into effect personally. Perceiving that human society as now constituted is
founded on the exaltation of self and the mutual antagonism ot its members, though pro-

fe<sing'to be based upon Christianity, which
insists with the utmost rigor on the abasement
of self aud devotion to the commou good, he
conceived a profound disgust for the most
brilliant society in the world of which he was a
distinugished ornament, came to this country
aud is now living with a remarkable communistic sect

at

Brocton,

we

believe,

on

shores of one of the great lakes.
Tb,e members of tho community of which he
tho

iia

α

mamher

ore

i/»llanrui»a

is who .bas undertaken

/if

ι»

Ρ■>—

ν* —

to

restore primitive
Christianity. Oiipliant takes his chance with
his associates and is a farm laborer or whatever else his superior
requires, baring abandoned his property, hi· leputation and his
place in the world lor the purpose of ee-vine
God. It this case is not entirely unique it is
so nearly so as to be
truly remarkable. Blackwood aUo contains a continuation of Earl's
Dene aud articles on Fiction as an Educator;
Boating on tbe Thames; Strangers in the
House; The Fenian Kaid aud tbe Foreien Office ; two hriwt papers 1.11 the w*ar by ''Cornelius O'Dowd, aud The Europe.in Hurricane.

Temperance Fablf.—The

rats once

as-

sembled in α large cellar, to devise some
method of salelv pelting the bait front a eteel
trap which lay near, bavins seeu numbers of
their friends any telativessnatched Irom them
Alter many long
l>y its merciless jaws.
ot Tiany elaborate
speeches and the pioposal
a
but fruitless plans,
happy wit, standing
erect, said: '"It is my opinion, that, if with
one paw we can keep down the spring, we
can sateio take the food from the
with
All the rats present loudly
the other."
squealed assent. Then they were startled by

trap""

faint voice, and a poor rat, with only three
legs, limping into the ring, stood up to speak:
My irieuds, I have tried tbe method you

a

propose, and you see the result.
suggest a plau to escape the

alune."

Now let

trap.

me

Let it

·

Be w ABE of τ uk Fiksx Glas».—A few
years since, one of the busines men of East
Boston, the head ol a respectable family, took
to the use of ardent spirits—at first moderatethe condition or a
ly, hut soon descended to
were unable
miserable drunkard. Ilis family
in business disto live with him, his partner
he sank so low
solved with him, and filially
washed lor his
that the colored woman who
took pity o*
ol
family in his days prosperity,
4
shelter.
him and save him food and
to the cdays since lie was removed
( ullis, an.l is now lying in the

consumption, brought

on

It is the first cup tha'

that destroys—Γ'·
~-siachusetts f χ
■ι lu building; and im.a edifices.

s

the

The Hurricane in fitba.

l'iris s s.
CiVO

The Cruûadr nguinat Oc». ·ίί»η1.

The Democratic and Democratic-Republiwhat
papers are now engaged in making
movement against
a
concerted
to
be
appears
Gen. Grant, evidently with a view to damage
his prospects for the Presidency in 1S72. If
he should remain in his present position tight
years the whiskey rings, gold rings, Indian
rings and all other combinations formed lor
robbing the Treasury would not only be dead
but buried.
Secretary Cox, who for personal îeasons has
concluded to retire from the Cabinet, is mule
a fulcrum for most of the levers that are designed to lift the good President out of public
confidence into unpopularity and political ruin. But the Secretary unreasonably refuses
to be a martyr, though earnestly solicited to
appear in that role by a great multitude of
new found friends, who never discovered his
extraordinary prominence as a man of integrity and the severe morality of liis cliaractcr
which entitles him to be regarded as the modern Cato, until he was about to retire from office. Until that moment all these enthusiastic eulogists were laughing at him as worthy
of his place iu "Grant's Cabinet of nobodies."
Secretary Cox says he goes out of office of
his own accord, and without reference to any
difficulty he has had with Cameron, Chaudler
end other professional politicians. Mr. Dela-

can

no

is

reported

be his successor—a man

to

who as the incumbent of the position of Commissioner of Internal ltcvenue, a place now
more important than any Cabinet position except tliat of the Treasury, has exhibited as
much ability and integrity as Mr. Cox, and
has been as successful iu his more extensive
operations against thieves and plunderers. If
Grant on his own account placcd one honest
man iu another's place, the former being a
•stronger and abler public servant than the latter, it could not fairly be regarded as an evidence of his degeneracy and of his growing
partiality for fraud and corruption. Mr. Cox
is a total failure as a martyr, never having
liad the slightest inclination to follow that
Gen. Grauthas alsu become obnoxious to
Democrats, Conservatives and Trimmers because of his alleged war upon the political
movement headed by Carl Schurz and B.
Gratz Brown in Missouri. It is said that he
favors the regular Republican ticket with Gov.
McClurg at its bead, and that he is making
some removals from office with a view to promote the interests of the Radical wins; of the

Republican party.

fidelity. But
appointments in

Gen. Grant's removals
the present important
crisis in Missouri are made on broad national
utmost

principles. Rebel
see

eniranchisement is the is

in the State election.

McClurç

and his

friends contend that the constitutional provisions proscribing ex-Rebels should bo continued in force for the present. They (ear that if
these disloyal men are now restored to power
they may eliminate from the organic law and
the statutes of the State all those liberal
clauses intended to secure the rights of the
freedmen. They tear that the State will revert once more to men who still cling to the
obsolete idea of caste and caste privileges.—
This is a question of national importance and
if the President can by legitimate methods assist In preserving for the people of Missouri
those republican institutions which the war
gave them, he ought by all means to do so.
Political

JH'otcn·

The Richmond Despatch (Democratic),
commenting upon the election in Ohio and
Pennsylvania, wonders how long it will be
before a decent and intelligent party manager
will rise up to help the Northern Democrncy,
and says : The truth is, the Northern Democrats have not the tact, or good sense, or wisdom, or what you will, to make all good issues.
The Southern Democrats lormerly
made these up for them, and they were always successful.

Gen. Banks has accepted the nomination ol
the Labor Reform party for Congress in the
flth AToecipImeûftc î1!c4p!a(

A singular
Registration of Votees.
up before Judge Sliepley of the
U. S. Circuit Court, Thursday, in which citizens of Wards Two and Threo petitioned lor
the appointaient of two citizens, under the
5th section of the near naturalization law,
one from each political party, to supervise the
case came

registration of voters to attend at certain
elections. One of tùe petitions specified certain persons lor appaointment. Judge Sliepley
explained the section, and declined to make
appointments, inasmuch as the manner ol
the petition designated the persons to be apa

the Court.

Details of the terrible storm in Cuba week
tiefore last state that nearly two thousand people were killed, mostly drowned. Twelve
thousand head of cattle were lost, and in Mahundred houses were deto property is estimated
at five millions of dollars. Seven hundred and
fifty street lamps were washed away. The
stock of sugar and molasses in the wa.ehouses
trivial. The prinwas very small a-d the lose
cipal loss is in dwellings, warehouses, boats,
liohters, &c. The bridge of Boitee, a magnificent structure over the San .Tuan, not far from
its month, costing more than $>100,000, was destroyed. The bridge over the Yumurri leading
The San
to Versailles was also washed away.
Luis bridge near the Havana railroad station
still stands, though much damaged.
A passenger train arrived at the depot of the
Havana and Matanzas railroad just before the
overflow took place. The depot, engine, train,
passengers and employees all disappeared in

tanzas

alone lour

stroyed. The damage

the flood.

Λ letter from

a

Matanzas

merchant states

that 482 dead bodies have been found and buried, and that 500 missing persons were unaccounted for. 1'bo most prominent man that
was drowned was the rich
merchant, I'edro
]5enet. The brute creation naturally fared

worse than man in the inuudated wards and
suburbs. The number of horses, cattle, boys,
dogs, &c., drowned is very great. Guinea, a
town between Havana and Matanzas, was inundated. Many buildings were blown down
and some of the inhabitants severely injured.
The jurisdiction of Colon felt the force of the
tornado. Much damage was done to the growing cane, much of it being torn out of the
ground by the roots by the force of the wind.
The cane most backward l'or tbî season was
less injured.
The damage to the shipping was very great.
The brig Mary H. Chase and bark George S.
Hunt, of Portland, were totally dismantled,
aud lost anchors and hawsers. The schooner
Edwin, of Bridgeport, was driven from her
anchorage and collided against some coasting
schooners, sinking them, then carried almost
to Tuiuuri bridge aud was driven back again
to tho bar, whore she strauded and the captain
and crew escaped to tho shore. The vessel
was then driven down the harbor and wrecked
near the Canimar. The schooner Frank Palmer, of Bath, had her bow broken in and her
bowsprit ripped up. The brig Liberty was the
only American vessel that escaped unharmed.
In all these disasters in the bay only five lives
were lost, and all from Spanish vessels.
in all the smaller towns and villages houses
were blown down or unroofed and all the trees
In Neuva Paz, 116 houses, mostly of
are gone.
^ood, were changed to a heap of ruins. In
Madenga 100, in Guines 08 aud the church
tower were also blown down. In Alacranes

o\Jt

JJfjutui

111

tu,

uuu.

i/uus caiiu

piav/C

prerogative belonging exclusively tc

He decided also that the law con-

templated but two politcal parties, when in
lact it was well known that there were more
in Massachusetts, lie was ready to consider

the subject of appointment of proper persons
when a simple petition for the appointment
of some persons was brought before the Court.

—liotton Journal.

Cnpt. Tbomna B. Parnou·.
To the Editor of the Press :

Capt. Thomas B. Parsons who died in your
city on Sunday, at the age of 83, was born in
I'areonffield, in this Slate. He was the sou of
Thomas Parsons, lroin
I have knewn
name.
teacher of navigation
great fire of 18G6, in

whom the town took its
him for lorty years as a
in Portland, up to the
which

his hoose

was

burnt on Deer street, since which he has lived
in retirement, respected for his many virtues.
His lire has been a varied one. He was sailing master of the famous privateer brig GenArmstrong, of New York, and ass:sted in defending her and heading off the boats of a

British squadron in two attacks in the harbor
of Fayal in

1814, actions which for bravery and
hand to hand fighting on shipboard

desperate
not equaled during the war of 1812. The
brig was of 450 tons, armed with eight 9 lb
were

broadside guns, and

Burning of tub Whale-Shu· Robert Edwards.—Charles Pardee, Charlos Meriditb.
Frederick Allen and Samuel Duncan are on
trial before fa (United States Court in New
on a charge of setting firo to whale ship
Hubert Edwards, Capt. Pease of New Bedford,
on the 10th of May last, while on a cruise.—
The crime of which the accused are charged is
punishable with death.
The leader in the plot to destioy the vessel
was Pardee, a largo and muscular man, who
served as an English convict in the mines in
Australia. Soon after leaving port he formed
a plot for the destruction of the vessel.
He
then induced Allen, who boasts of his escape
from England, in consequence of crime, and of
desertion from the Unifed States army, to join
in the bold undertaking.
Jansen, Meredith
aud Duncan, the latter a mere boy, were soon
in league with the ftro conspirators, and it was
determined to kill the officers and scuttle the
ship. They attempted to sink the vessel by
boring holes in her hull, but subsequently stopped them up in time to escape suspicion.—
About ten P. M., however, on the 20th of July,
when the Edwards was in mid-oceaD,800 miles
away from Bermuda, the nearest point of land,
the alarm of fire was raised and flames were
discovered in the lower hold between the fore
and main hatches. M AU.hands] were immediately musterw, and all means emnloyed to
Seamen handed buckets
avert the danger.
and barrels of water, but were unable to subdue the progress ot thj flames. They succeeded, however, in filling between decks, with
the batches battened and holes cut in the upThe crew
per deck to throw down water.
worked all night aud the next day, and on the
next night apparently seemed masters of the
The
fire, the lower hold being full of water.
lire not to be overcome,soon broke out through
The plank shear was
the sides of the ship.
then cut near the rail, and the water was soon
The flames were extindown in the hold.
guished in this way on the larboard side, but
continued to increase in intensity ou the
otherj side. At 7 o'clock P. M., oil the 22d
off July, the boat was lowered and provisions
collected for
them, and they all
abandoned the ship with the exception of the
one
who
remained oujboard,
man,
captain and
steering the ship, until 10 P. M. At that time
the fire broke out on the upper deck, and

York

48 pound gun, with a
crew of 100 men. She had successfully
repelled the attack of a British sloop of war, obliging
her to haul off, and in Sept. 1814, she went
into Fayal tor water.
Soon after a British
squadron caeie in. The brig, although in a
neutral port warped up, and anchored under
one

the fort, fearing an attack. She was a powerful vessel and had already given (lie enemy a
good deal of trouble. On the night of the 2511»

September, the British Commander sent
four boats containing CO men each, to destroy
the brig, but did not succeed,"being obliged to
of

leave in a hurry, with the loss of many menThis exasperated the commander of the squadron, and the next night he sent fourteen boats
armed and carrying 400 men, who made a

miisfs.

TliA

ranfain

audfthe sailors then embarked in a email boat.
Tbey stood by the bnrning craft all night, in

company with tho other boats. Shortly after
midnight tlie Jmasts fell, and in the morning
the ship had burned amidships to the water's
edge. The occupants of the whale boats were
in lat. 33 decrees rortb, and Ion. CI. 40 degrees west, at the time they left the wreck,
aud steered toward Bermuda. On the lolloping day they were picked up in the open sea
by the brig Mary ltice, Captain James 15.
Pratt, from Baltimore, bound to Rio Janeiro.
Previous to leaving the Kobert Edw-ards, Capt.
Pease, suspecting something wrong, called Pardoe, and asked him if lie had {started the fire.
The 'atter said that he aud two others had
committed I the act, but refused to give their
names. He said his (accomplices had gone into
the hold with him. During the efforts to stay
the flames two men jumped overboard. One,
named Daniel Burns, was rescued, but John
Jansen, a Dane, was drowned. Pardoe subsequently told the Captain that Meredith aud
Janseu were the persons who went down into
tho hold with him. Ou coming ouboard of the
Mary Rico Captain Pratt questioned the conspirators, and they told him that they had no
fault to find with the ship, and that they
could not tell what liad prompted them to fire
the ship. Allen said he bad "stuff" already
prepared for the fire and that Pardoe, Meredith and the "Dane" ignited it. Duncan declared that ho was afraid |to expose the plot for
fear of his life. The accused were examined
beloreVice Consul C^rdiuo at Iiio, and then
sent home.
Probable Loss o» Steambb Mabitosa.—
No dcubt is now entertained of the loss of
steamer Mariposa, Capt. Willetts.of the Cromwell line, which left Hew Orleans on the 4th

iust. for New York with a cargo of 1G72 bales
of cotton, hides, &c. A plank was picked up
at

"Mariposa leaking;"
picked up on the beach

also on
at Hillsboro'Inlet, Fia., a life-iacket marked "Mariposa," and "B. F. Loane, sailmaker, New
York," and on the 17th, two of tho crew saw
the steru of the Mariposa with her came painted on it. Tho finding of these aiticles leaves
scarcely a doubt that the steamer was wrecked
in tho hurricane which raged in that latitude
sea

marked

the 15th was

about the 7th and 8th of this month. The fate
of the crew is unknown, but it is hoped that

they may have been taken from the wreck before she went to pieces by some passing vessel.
It is understood that she had no passengers on
board.
The Mariposa was an Λ1 vessel of
1107 tons, valued at $150,000, aud was
mostly
insured. It is thought her valuable cargo was
also insured.

a

The Eabtuquake in Canada.—In Quebec
number of chimneys were thrown down by

the

earthqnake

of last Thursday, and a numpersons who iu their consternation,
leaped from windows were fatally hurt. The
sensation of those in the river at the time was
ber

of

fierce attack on the Armstrong, and after a
desperate fight in which only one man suc- of being suddenly lifted up and bumped down
ceeded in boarding, they were
obliged to retire, again. The captain of a shipjjomiog down the
with the loss ot 200
killed, and 90 wounded. river says lie tho.ifjbt h*« vessel had struck a
<;apt.l'araons
was severely wounded in this at*·
1rniu- V
Bflow Quebe* 'be damage was more se»..R uau ι» iiruv
U) JiroiCKllUIl ΙΓϋΠΙ I rock.
the fort, but none was
χ actual,
iLiiuiuui ·οαΐ)
α>
une
iuu>.
il
οι.
Riven.
The American Consul
judged from pomo jurisli church was so seriously damaged that
expression of the liritish commander that he the steeple and the whole front will have to be
was determined on the
destruction of the brig taken down and rebuilt at tbe estimated Cost
at all'liazards, and advised that
she should be
of S3,210. The couvent (here was also shatterdisabled and abandoned, which was
done by ed, as well as the convent at Itiver Ouelle, a
firing a cannon shot down the hatch through
few miles higher up. Iu the mountainous rethe bottom, when she grounded in shoal
water
gions on the north shore were very heavy, and
near the pier. The crew left
her, arid the next continued more or less so with slight intermismorning she was burnt by the English. Their sion
up to ten at night; eye-witnesses say that
loss in these attacks on the Gen.
Armstrong, While the daylight lasted the Laurentian hills
was the means of saving New
Orleans,
could
be seen almost in continual motion.
being
so severe that they were
obliged to send two
throughout the country pai ishes
sloops of war to England with the wounded, Everywhere
in that vicinity there seems to have h t'en
and for more men. The squadron was so
disabled tbat they conld not juin the Admiral at wholesale destruction of chimneys.
Jamaica, to attack Sew Orleans, as intended.
He waited ten days, which
Studies in Natural History.—We have
gave Gen. Jack
time to prepare for the attack, which was conhad an opportunity to make a somewhat critisequently postponed until January, and the cal
examination of an elegant book just pubcity was saved.
lished by C. F. Vent of Cincinnati, entitled
Capt. Parsons had
sailed in the

SPECIAL· NOTICES.
—

Portsmouth,

Binr/lcy'e Natural History, and for which an
agent is now canvassing the city. It is a book
of upwards of 3000 pages, well printed on
good
paper, and embellished with 1000 engravings,
the
text.
Its
illustrating
scope embraces nearly all the lower auimal kingdom—beasts, birds,
Qshcs, insects, reptiles, mollusc» and animal-

and carried 13 guns and DO
She captured the British
ship Balize
of
Liverpool, bound to Quebec with a cargo of
dry good·, which was sold at auction in Portsmouth for 8650,000. She
also took a schoollcr
from Jamaica loaded
with rum.
Capt. Parsons was disabled
on the coast of
Louisiana in saving the
life of sailing Master
cules—down to tbe very lowest order of life at
Brown ot gunboat No. 22
of the
the present stage of the world, and is founded
vy in a boat expedition his boatAmerican Nahaving been on the researches of
upset.ί Ji or this ne drew a pension
Cuvier, Buflon, Wood,
from our
government until. hie death.
After
Capt. Parsons sailed in the merchantthe war Dallas, Wilson, Audubon, Bonaparte, Nuttal,
service
until be commenced his school.
Agassez, Jardine, Brewer, &c. We give it a
a sea I
captain learned his navigation of Many
liearty recommendation to those who wish to
him when a
boy.
iither acquaint themselves with the wonders
W. G.
Windham, Oct. 23.
which this branch of nature's works unfold, or
State Classical School.—As announced iesire to have on their book-shelves an accurate and
comprehensive book of reference.
last week, tbe State Classical School has been
Some of the teachers of our
public schools have
located at Auburn. The Mirror understands
certified to its value; for instance, Mr. Stone
that out of fourteen members of the committee
uf the High School
there was present only
says, "As a work for young
seven, and of this numpeoplo and for family reading, I have seen
ber tbe free and untrammeled
opinion of a majority was adverse to Auburn ; but yielded with nothing equal toit." Mr. Wentworth of the
North School adds his
an
[testimony : "I can recanticipation tbat the General Conference of
jmmend it as a valuable and interesting work,
Maine vTffi review the whole matter.
ind if placed in the hands of our children will
idd very much to their store of useful knowlMr.Thomas HugbOi sailed from New York
for home on Saturday.
;dge;" antl Mr. Chase of tho High School
men.

,:r

Rev. Geo. H. Hepwoith delivered a discourse
New York Sunday morning relative to the
iroceedings of the late Unitarian Convention.
He spoke with pride of the conference as havng performed its labors acceptably, and that
c was well growing and enthusiastic.
He de;lared that a quarter of the good people of that
sity, whether they knew it or not, aro essdto;ially Unitarian. Mr. Frothingham delivered
in extraordinary sermon, which was
really an
ittack upon the conference. He declared that
ne was a radical Unitarian, and that he did
sot honor tho God of Abraham, Isaac and

Octlff-Af, wh

SAVE

FUOil MERCHANTS' ÉXCHASOE.
Cid at Uavaua 11th, brig Alaion Howell, Davis, tor
ensacola.
Ar 17th, brig Frank F Allen,
Clark, dismasted.
Ar at do 9th, brie
Oipsey Oueen, Dallincr. Pensaola, witli loss ot deck)cad, and
proceeded 13th.
Ar at Philadelphia V2d,
brig Miuna Traub, Troe.
•on land; tch J M Fiicpatrlck, do.

MONEY

rere

BUT

η

Jacob. In fact he had, and so had all
radicals,
little God of his own. The radical's God was
the loveliest dream of the human soul.
Gov. Scott, of South Carolina, telegraphs to
the Secreiary of War that an outbreak occurred at Lauren's Court House on
Thursday
lust. A band of ex-rebel whites in the interest
of the so-called reform party attacked and destroyed tho ballot boxes at the election of the
day previous, and shot time officers of the
State police. Gov. Scott asks for
support from
the United States, and Gen.
Terry being apprised of the facts replies that he will support
the executive of the State with
any military
aid he may require to restore older.

Shawls,

Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,

ύ

Prrsonal.
Col. Henry O. Kent, for the past twelve

Underwear,

years editor and proprietor of the Coos Republican, at Lancaster N. Η., lias disposed of
the entire establishment to Charles B. Jordan,
Esq., Clerk of Courts lor that county.
General Davis, the cavalry hero at Harper's
Ferry under General Hooker, and on the Red
River, was lost in tho Cambria. He was a son
of "Honest John Dauis" of Massachusetts, and
brother of Bancroft Davis, Assistant Secretary
of State.

Dress Goods,

»

I

Alvero St. John, a member of a gang of burglais who have been operating in New Hamp-

Laces and

shire and Vermont, has been arrested at Goftstown, Ν. II.. for breaking and entering stores
at Bellows Falls, Putney and Montpelier.

The Fclton-Thton Imbkoglio.—The Boston Trareller understands from the best authority that Mr. Tilton lias declared that the

.·.·.«
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ton.
Cld 21st, sobs CampbeM Wells, and
Ada Ames,
Ames. Boston ; MaHie Holme*,
Stubbs, Bangor ; Mary Ella, Thomas. Bath.
ιυοη-ΛΓ ·Λ8Γ, schs
Mansfield. Achorn;
Nautilus, Crockett, and Ida Hudson,
Greeley. R011dout lor Boston; Sarah,
Morton, no tor Bath; ralvin. Clavk. Hoboken tor
Boston;
Ot-boru. BelOrion,
fast lor Rondout;
Wellmgt"n, Bar er. Bangor lor

Edgings,

■'

DOMENTIi' PORT».
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21st) ship Sv
^aoghlin, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17lh, sch Kate
idams, Mobile.
below 18th, barque
Patmos, Nicholi, Ii
R A Allen. Tarr trom do.
MOBILE—Cld 17th, sch Ella Fish,
Buxton, from
Pascagoula.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, brig Minnie Miller,
Leland, Charleston.
SAVANNAH—'lid 2lst, brig Jas Davis.
Partridge,
St Marys, to load lor Havana.
Ar 22d. barque Courser,
Marden, Boston.
WILMINGTON—In port 20th. brus R S
TTassell,
Clifford, for Liverpool, Idg: Antilles. Doui, ding, sdis
Paal Seavey, Lowell, tor New
York, Idg; G W Holt.
Ilart, Id?.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed oat 21st, brig Wenonah. from Baltimore tor Portland.
GEORGKTOWN-CId 22d, sch Henry Adelbert.
Danton, Boston.
20th, sch Orio!e, Baker,from
BALTIMORE—^
m
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch s Gen Connor,
Cousins, Newburyport ; M M Κnowîes, Small, Bos-

Newark; Adrian, Pendleton.
Westport; Starlight,
Mclntyre. Booth bay tor Charleston.
Ar 22d, barque Frank,
Rotterdam £>o Us;
Wallace,
brigs Cbarlena, Leland, Havana 19 days:
Havana,
Hennis, do 18 days; Fannv Butler. Nickerson.
J>arien; scha Highlander,
Turner, Jacksonville; Lilly,
Fast
lor
Harvey.
port
Philadelphia; Rosiua, Cummings Jonesport; Mary Shields,
Watte, Gardiner;
lona, Kendall, Bangor.
Ar 24th. barque Keystone,
Berry, Bordeaux.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d, brig Tiber.
Keating,
New York for Sydney; sobs Hannie
Westbrook, ΙΛιtlejobn, Kllzahetbport fur Portland ; M Tnngma.
Rmger New York tor do; James
llenry, and Wm H
Thorndlke, do for do.

ê

_

statement of Rev. Mr. Fulton, read before the
Tecmont Temple congregation, is true in every
imnortant narticnlar.

Best Plated Ware,

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A lad named Willie

Driver, five years old,
accidentally drowned Saturday at Lisbon,
playing on the bank of the river. His
body was found a short time after the accident
is supposed to have occurred.
Λ preliminary surveying of the proposed railroad line up the Androscoggin Valley, will be
made this week by John Reed, Esq., engineer,
was

PROVIDENCE—Ar£2d, sch

Alpine, Marshall,
Bangor.
BRISTOL—Ar 22d, sch
Mary
Lymnbnrner, Lansil
Philadelphia.
EAST GREEN WICH-Ar
20tb. sch Peiro, Rogers,
Calais.

while

says the Journal.

Jewelry,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The spiritual jurisdiction of the Catholic
churches in Aroostook, have been transferred

from the Bishop of St. John to the Bishop of
Portland. Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon made his
first visit to tho people of big new charge last

week.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
According to the Waterville Mail, Daniel
Pratt called at the door of the residence of the
President of Colby University at Waterville,
who happened to be just starting for the
Chapel. "Gen. Pratt" promptly announced
himself as tho "Great American Traveller."—
"Indeed I" says the president, with his wellknown aud peculiar blindness. "I have heard
much of your travels, General, and am happy
to have an opportunity to see a sample of
them." Hurrying on toward the chapel, he
looked back and saw the sample.
The Journal says there were found in the
booms of the Kennebec Driving Company in
Augusta, the last spring, prize logs without
any mark, valued at abovt $8000.
PENOBSCOT

Perfumery,

Flannels,

Shi. schs L Β Sargent. Frances Ellen, M W
Hup·
Zimpa, Aboie Dunn Ru h S Hodgdon, Caroline
Knight, and Annio L Wilier.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Cosmos, Parsons. Bal
to;
schs Oneida, Watts, do; Τ J
Beckett, l.akeman, fiu
Bangor; Mary Hall, Pinkham, Rockland. Oregon,
Arey, Rockland; Intrepid, Stanley, l'oit land.
Ar 24th, brig J A Devereux,
Clark, Philadelphia;
schs M W H

per,

upper, Gilman. Georgetown ; ^ m 1 ell,
Crabtree, Sullivan : Belle, Dunton Westport. Sailor
Hopkins.
Portland; Geo< go Brooks, Hamilton·
Boy,
ana J C Roker,
Taylor. Portland.
DANVERS—Ar 17th, sch Arkansas, Ρ st, Bockland.

Soaps,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d,

land tor

COUNTY.

Repellants,

Iz:tta, Smith, Port-

sch

zas.

SPOKEN·

Sept te, lat 38 30, Ion 70 ?0, brig Sharon, Ryder, fm
Fronterajior Boston, (abort ot provisions and was
supplied.
Oct 11, lat29 30, Ion 80 10, brig Fannie Kimball, Im

COUNTY.

Forty joiners and five painters were discharged from the Constructor's Department at
Kittery Navy Yard on Saturday.

Philadelphia.

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Buenos Ay res 14 ih ult,
barque AW Guddard,
Randall, une; and otbers.
At Surinam 4th inst, brig Maria
White, Btyant,
from Boston, wtg.
Sid 4th inst. btig Monica, Libby, New York.
At Demararâ 8th inst, brigs Annie
Gardluer.Hatch
and Madonua.Jordan, tor New York.
Sullivan, Perry from Boston, ar 28tb, uuc: Fanny Lincoln. Small
irôm do, ar 3d, do; Lima, Hill, irom
Ga,
Brunswick,
ar 7th.
At Arecibo Gih inst,
A C Adams. Lcavitt,
barque
for Tiieste.
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 20th
inst, sch Walter Scat!,
Sypher. Portland.
Returned 2lst, brig Mariposa.
Staples, for Malan-

Ν

Woolen Goods,

fin

PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d, sch Alpine, Marshall,
Bangor,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch Jane,
lui
Bangor. Mary Chapin, Giflord Westport.Haskell,
WOOD'S HOLE—A r 23d, barque Aim ira
Coombs,
Wilson, Chisbolm Inland.
HOLMES'HOLE—Ar 22d, sch Martha Sargent,
(ot Sear-port )Tre t, Ν Vork for Sea.-sport, with
loss
ol anchor and main boom
broken, tiaviug been in collision.

*

Threo men who were recently crossing Matagamon Lake, on the East branch of the Penobscot, in a canoe, were upset by one of their
number stumbling and tailing while rising to
turn round. The three clung to t.he canoe for
some time, but the one who had caused the accident was at last exhausted and sank. The
others held on until the wind blew them
ashore.
YOBK

MEMORANDA.

GeoS Huut and brig Mary A Chase. wh:cH
reported wrecked at Maranzas onthellih.
rere only dismasted. 3cl) Frank Palmer, ot
Bath,
a 1 bowsprit broken
Barque Hunt r, also reported
rreeked at Havana anived at Galveston on the
9th,
rtiere she rem intd at last accoints.
Brig Cbarlena. Le'and, which wis reported lost in
be recent gale at Havana, arrived at New York 22.i.
Iter a passage of 19 day* and rep >rts strong northerγ ana easterly winds the whole time.
Steamer Mississippi, which arrive 1 at New Orleans
let. reports eleven wrecks on Floiida Reel, having
een driven on in the eale of the lot h
Sch Κ Richardson. Nelson, trom Fort St Phillip, La
Dr Richmond, with old canon, sptung alenk during
he gale ol the 7th and #th. and pat into Tortng**.
She regis'eretl 230 tons, wa* built
vhere she ?ank.
t Joncsboro in 1864, and hailed from Nov vork.

Barque

Millinery,

Vim*hw} hr

1

Ottltnd.

tzzzz*:

TO

OF

Havana ior Savannah.

MEW ADVfilîTISKMENTS.
NOTICES.

SPECIAL

COGIA

Paisley Shawls.
J. Κ.

Corey & Co.

Have just received

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,

COMMANDER*.
PORTLAND
Knigbts Templar.
members of Portland Commandery will
meet at Masonic Hall this afternoon. Tuesday,
October 25th, at quarter past one o'clock in lull uniform to attend the funeral oi our lat3 companion,
Thomas B. Parsons.
Bv order,
IRA BERRY, Jr., Recorder.
oc25<nlt

THE

Portland Lodge No. 1.
··
HE members of Portland Lodge No. 1, will meet
i
at Masonic Hall this afternoon, Tuesday, Oct.
25tb, at quarter past one o'clock tor the purpose of
attending the funeral of our late brother,'JLhomas
Parsons.
Members of Ancient Landmark and Atlantic
Lodges with resident Bretheren are requested to
unite with us.
Per order W. M.
oc25snlt

B.

1870.

Fall and Winter.

A.

1870

Q. LEACH,

87 311DOLE STREET,
Respectfully informs hie friends and the public that
he lias just returned from Boston and New York,
with an elegant assortment ot

PORTbLAND,
Ο

$8.00.

Fall

Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, being
determined each successive season to make the stock

Paisley Shawls, Long
large an assortment
the lowest.

as

Square,
Prices

10-4, 11-4, 12-4,

s$Ss.OO

to

STOVE.

$8.00.

and

TVinter»

oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in the city tor elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in softid black walnut.
There 1· a

beautiful lawn, and

of

Hiving visited the New York markets and purchased for CASII

Ladies' Furnishing

and

a

SO.OO.

HOSIERY,

new

aie

first in quality, and

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi·
luminous coals,
60 Commercial Street,
oetlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

MADAME

EXAMINE !
Bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs.

HAMBURG

6, 8,10, 12 1-2,17, 20,35,

and 50 cents.

Look at there,

Roman

For Men's and Boy's

EDGINGS.

BUTTONS,

Wear,

Trimminge

!

BUAIDS I

Velvet Ribbons, Black
Velvet Bibb.ns, All Colors.
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.
Large Dinner Napkins, WORSTED AMD WORSTED GARMENTS!
AlllLinen, $1.00
Lad 'es' and Misses' Uundcr-garmenls of all kinds !
TABLE

in this city, by r«qutsc or numerous patients, bas
made arrangement-* to stop for one week longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
disease ot the Brain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Cancer Iluuiors, Female and Chronic diseases a speciality. Those who suiter from general debility, and
hose who have been given up by other

iSearfs Σ
Dresw

WOOÏEÏS,

physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consulta ion $1. and $2.
mocttt

LINENS,

FREE STREET MARKET.

Much Under Price.

variety of Fancy Gowls.all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH! Jiy^Remembcrthat these Goods anit our
prices aie such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.
V ,

Λϋ*Λ. jJLLli J.l\ J!j

GOODS !

FOE THE MILLION.

DAVIS

At my usual Low Prices.

A.

Q.

The

undersigned, hating leased the store
No. a Ο Free Street, opposite Cotton,
would respectfully inform his friends and the public
generally, that he is prepared to furnish all kinds ot

And an endless

DRESS

No.

LËACIÎ,

No. 84 Middle Sreet.

10

Ac

OO.,

Clapp's Block,

P. S. This is the BEST
at Wholesale and Retail.

Stock of Goods

ever

CAPHELL,

Every Deseripton. The Great Clairvoyant and
Physican I,

of

large assort-

EX Δ MINE !

4=000 Tons

r&ndall, McAllister & co-.

GLOVES,

D0z7lINEN TOWELS, Real & Imitation Laces
a

fifteen

Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades trom the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to tuit the
times.
βίΤΤο purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

AT

Also

some

Congress Street.

Choice Meats. Poultry, Groceries
and Country froauce,
usually found in a first-class Provision Store.
53F~AI1 orders promptly attended to. Goods delivered in all parts of the city tree ol charge, and
orders called tor when requested.
Please give me a call.

WILLIAM A. TAYLOR.

shown in the State of Maine, and is offered
ocHIsn

October 21,1870.

oc25sntw

oc24sn2w

"GOLDEN HU LK"
Under iliis SIGN

we

Comer's Commercial

sell all kinds of

SPORTING GOODS.

Rifles, Pistols,
Cartridges, Powde

€rsins,

,

(BEST IN THE MARKET.)

CAPS,
SHOT,
the largest and best selected

Jte.;

Having
ever

than

Writing, Book-keeping, Navigation, 4c.

assortment
ottered in this city, and sold at prices lower

College,

48

ïCxchxmg-e Kt.,

48

oc22sn tc

I'ort&aud & 0^<!cn«burg l&allroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of
the
Portland and

Ogdensburg
Company at a meeting held Oct. 19, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscriIt. R.

bers to the stock ol'said Railroad that an assessment of Fivo Dollars per t-liare has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Twenty·
Pr.vcntb day of October iuet., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

eonfldence of the community and has
thereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable employment lor Its graduate?, (male and
female.)
upen Day and Evening.
Cataloguas and Circulars, giving full information,
with styles of Handwriting taught, and list ol'Mr.
Comer's works on Penmanship, Book-Keκρίνο,
Ναυιοατιοβ, 4c., sent post-paid, or may be had
FBEE, at the College, 343 Washington Nirerf,
corner of West Street. Boston, where the
public is
invited to Inspect ttie arrangements. ocl9eod-w4wsN
possesses the

14 Wall Street· New York,

Transact
upon

Qold
We

rortlanrt. October 19,1870.

oc20sntd

A Karc Chance for Business.
and fixtures of

the best
Lofor a
mli.Ill the very best,
Kent low. Poor
arcu Cloak aiid Shawl business.
le&lth obliges the present proprietor
lie business.
Further partiCLlars by
oclDsntl
•Dry Goods," F. O. Box, 101*.
sale the slock

one

of

in the city ot Portland.
Ffii*Dry Goods stores «oom
and conveniences

addressing

New Cooking Apparatus that is right op to tbo
times in every respect.
Bakes Quick,
It c«mea Cheap,
tfas a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can b3 attached to |
his range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNTON BARGES are now m
use and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fUel than |
my other range in the market.
Call and see them

Trusses,

Stockings,

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two children, would
EX like board in a small family. Rooms lumiehed
< r unfurnished. Good reference civen.
Addreie Dexter, Box 42, Portland.
koi4tf
*

constantly

the

Wesson Pire Aims Ereech Loading Shot Gun
which tor fine shooting and workmanship has no
equal. Also

and

Flasks. Shot Pouches, Cartridge", PercusIon Caps, &c. Agents for the New York Orange
Powder Co., wholesale and retail.
J. B. LCCA*.
■

14 Δ I I'd

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

ing transactions a speciality.

^Renhwfr,

O.A.DODGE.

rills splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the
world;
only true and pertect Dye ; harmless, rellable,in·
atantaneoua; no disappointment; no ridiculoua
tints;
remedies the ill effects ol'bad dyes;
invigorates and
gras tua iitir lottaal eaatilal black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Periumers, and
properly
applied at Batcbelot'e Wig Factory, 10 Bond st.N.Y
Innea-lSIOtydlyrAw
.Tocves's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20
cents per bottle.

mr28-dlj

Target Rifles,

l\)λ tier

and make promptness in execution of orders and
report-

K. I.KIMBALL.
E. D. moo UK.

GRAY HAIR
Restored to its

Original
By its

Youthful Color

use.

It will make Hair grow upon bald
heads, except ih
r<?ry aged person·*, as it turuisheg the nutritive prinwhich the h<*ir is nourished and

upii^by

WOOLEN SHAWLS

ABBOTT
FvftJniL·?· SCHOOL·
FOR ΠΟΥϋ,

FARM1NGTON, ME.

In this city. Oct. 23, at S'. Stephen's Church, bv
Rev A. Dalton. Hiram B. Uriffln and M 1m Elisabeth
M Nlcbois, both ot Portland.
In this cltv. Oot. VS. at St. Dominic's Church,
by
Bev John Murpbv, JeremLih Carey and Elisabeth
l'a;el<ly, both ot this eity, [Eastern and Boston papers please cop?.]
In Brunswick, Oct. 17, Aaron r. Williams and Sarah Ο Walker, lioilioi Bath.
In Rowdoin, Elijah Hideout ai.d Lauretta
Stewart;
David P. Alien and Angle P. Bennett.

supported.

It wi'.l prevent the hair from falling
out, and does
lot stain the hkin.
If· better evidence of
itaauperiaritf aeedi
| te adduced than the fact th-«t ι·
many In*
taliim #f it are offered ta the
publie.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail,
1 t. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price «1 .00. Forsalebyall druggists.
Tue&S-weow oc3

The winter term ot this old and pro
tation

Will open on Ihe 28lh of November.
Every facility il here oScrod for a

Tliorongk

PLEASANT

In tMt city, Oct. 23, Oracle M, daughter ot Orln
Jackson, aged β jeara 9 months and 11

land.

Send for circular,
oc25dlm

ALL

persons

Portland,

THE

22r.d

Oct., 1870.

Widow's Wood *.
annnal minting ot Ihe wi

owe Wool
Soctcty of Port'an
oŒce ol the Provident Associa.
lrg) l'horvlay evening, Oi-iulier 27t
ο clock, fir the choice ot
officers, mm the transaction
ol any otuer innim n ihai
may leaallv come beiore

the

In Watenown, Maas, Oct 23. Mrs. Mattle
E., wife
of Chaa. 11. Thwlng, and daughter ot Aaron
Turner,
Portland, aged 32 years.
[Serrleta at Evergreen Cemetery, this alternoon at
2 o'clock.
yyrhe A ted Brotherhood are requested to meet
at the late residence ol Capt. T. B.
Parsons, No. 41
WUmot street, and attend the luneral of the deceased brother, which takea place at 2 o'clock.
01

KINUsBlibY, Jr.,

lbe^;
0c25d3t

...

Pre, t.

NOTICE
and alter November 1st the M rcanttJe Library will be open lor delivery of books
afternoon Irom 2 to 6, very evening trom 7 to 9levery

ON

•ICPABTCft· or OCBAM 9TB A MERS

oe2Sd2w

DMTITf ATTOW

Mlwliaiarc Alsssase
October 21.
Run rises
6 25 I Moon sets
C.mi PM
Sun Sets
5.03 | High water
11.43 AM

Principal,

are hereby forbid, taking Iron or
Meule, trom the wieck oi tiio Steamship Bohemian. without my eonsent.
Any person or peisous, gelling or receivlog an ν of
this Iron or Metals, without my content, aie liable
to prosecution.

Robert Jordan.

wmom

address the

J.BLETUEX.

CAUTION.

9 months.
In Brumwlck, Sept. 14, Miss Rebecca
Jordan, aged
64 years; 13th, Mrs. Delia, witeot Robert
Woodward,
seed 46 years,—sister, and daughter or the late Dea.

New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 24
Mew York..Hamburg
Oct 2Λ
New fork. .Liverpool
Oct 26
New York.. Liverpool
Out 2β
New York.. Liverpool
Oct 2β
New York..Havana
Oct *7
Quebec
Oct 29
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Tripoli
Oct 19
Pereire
New York.. Havre
Oct 29
Australia
New York, .tilaaguw
Oct 29
Brussels....
New York.. Liverpool
I'ityol
Oct 29
Etna
New York..Liverpool....Nov 1
China
...New York..Llvernool
Nov 2
New York. Liverpool....Mov 3
Ahys'inia
New York..Liverpool ....Nuv 5
Palmyra

or

ALDEN

till* city, Oct. 24, Lena May, only clilld o( J.
Edward and Helen M. Fickett, aged β month·.
[Funeral tbla Tuesday at 2 o'clock, P. M., trom
corner ol Chnreh and
Newbury streets.
In Wealbrook, Oct. 23, Clement
Phinaey, aged 66
years.
[Funeral tbla Tuesday alternoon, at 2 o'clock,
trom his late residence, Wood lord's Corner.
In Windham, Oct. 10, Mrs Eunice, wile ot the late
Capt. .las. Mclntoeh, aged 83 years.
In Boutla Standish Oct. IS, Mrs. Ma E„ wile ol
Geo. F. Chase aged 1· years 11 months 1 days.
In Bath, Oct. 21, Horace A, son ot F. A. and Julia
A. Newsomb, aged 12 years.
In Saco, Oct. 22, Mrs. Sally Miillkcn,
aged TS years
In

HAM·

home.

WF* This institution is the oldest, largest and
least extensive ot any Family School in New
Ens-

and Rebc.-ca

Mermoac
Silesm
Cuba.
Malta.
Manhattan
MoroOastie
Prnwian

School

AND

—

DUB.

stains
ALLpainr,

fifteen

Stains Rrmcvedremoved from tho ham's, ami Irom
by magic. Il«ceipt sent tree, t«»r
a'stamp. Address,

as it
cents an >

OijS'lw

llKNu* M Kit KILL

Λ CO

Portland, Me.

Wanted.
energetic men, to
i and
A CTIVK,
LEK'S PATENT WEATflKU

se
apply MlLSTRIP, lur
doors and windows. Thi* is the only strip thai is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN can
make handsome wag^s. Exclusive
territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the tote
manufacturers.
BUKDITT Λ WILLIAMS,
oc25etd4w
20 D.n;k Square, Boston.

Brick House to Let.
hou^e No. 1? Middle street.
THEgasgood
and Seba
w:»ter. Applv
bick

PORT

OF

Loading Guns,

State,among which may te fonnd

Exchanges 6y one of the firm,

tUe

|

Ever offered in the

Square I

AT LITTLE BL

and exam ine the largest assortment ol

Breech and Muzzle

and

IS LONG AND SQUARE. PLAlDi, S1RIPEU
AND MIXED.
Oct 25 Isd&wOw

Syrup

Exchange Street, MAKINE NEWS.

Sporting:
repre-

lïatclielor's Hair Dye.

Knee

Caps, Ankle Bandages, Sliouider
Crutches,
Braces,
Supporters,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
, it Loring'e
Drug Store, corner Echange and Federal sts.
sepl3t(sn

daily Balances of

Currency.

are

augOentr

C. C. TDLMAN, Agent.
Elastic

all
or

general Banking
Interest allotted

sented at the Stock and Gold

A

iW Market 8|i«te.

a

Business.

THE UNION RANGE.

sep27 tt&s SP2m

69

Stock & Gold Brokers,

By Conducted with signal snrcess tor thirtu years
past by UJSOKGE N. COMER, A. M., President,

Dr. Bickncll's

Long

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Innntum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Con* plaints generally, and I? entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delictte,
being purely vegetable without opiate ;iloe« not produce eostiveness.
One-third its bulk Is of the best
Krench brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Pall not to try It. Druggists sell it.
Jyi7d3msn

Should not tall to call at

BANKERS,

ever

Bg^Orders from the country promptly answered.
Boston Mckel Plating Company.
Orders lor plating received and goods delivered
here at Boston prices.
G. L. BAILEY.

SPORTSMEN

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE,

Black Thibet Shawls,

Wishes to lease a genteel, convenient HOUSE, wlthin βτβ minute·' walk ot the Post
Office, suitable lor
one or two «mall lamilits. One with a small barn or
stable attacked preferred. Reterepces given. Kei.t
noi to exceed $300 per year for each tenement.
Address AKL1NUTON, p. O. Box 43*
oclTtt

niBBlll,

For Sale I

Jewelry-, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Waterproof
Oloth, all Kinds,
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'fs.,
UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.
10.12 1-2,16, 20 ami 25 cents.
ment, 33 to 75 cents,

garden containing

COAL.

Woods !

flue

close and open, Black «ni Scarlet Grounds.

In

aug6dtisn

and complete stock

Fancy

We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels.

TffO HUNDEED

a

iruit trees ot different kinds, making tbis one of the
finest residences in this city. It desired, a pirt of
tbe price can remain ou mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Execul or. 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

1870 !

of

on

——

any in the ci(y,

BLANKETS, liLA NKETSI

ACADIA

Spring Street, No. 132, in the wee*ern part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell.
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
with all the modern convenience!*, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heatiug, hard and soft water,
hot and cold wafer in evtry part of the house, bathing room. &c. The walis are frescoed and painted in

SITUATED

ol

Lon S A S q il ii re Shawls,

A P-e-r-s-o-n

SALE !

late af Portlnad) drcra»«l.

New and Fashionable Goods.

attractive and desirable, and a large'y increasing business based on lowest prices for cash, enables
me to always present tj
my customers the latest
American and Eueopean Styles at the
in out Reasonable Prices !

more

As

COAL!

Ε

Also, a lresb cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the aliovc low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ot nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will ho sold veryjuw, snieilor to
■*
any. Try it.
loyers et large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slabs, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand.
tgff^For the convenience of our customers orders may be ieit at Harris' Hat Store; No. 57 Danfortb St.;
or Mo. 14 Pine strict.
oclTsn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 386 Commercial, loot ot Pari street.

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,

and

S Τ Ο \

larg^j a*s>»rtiuent

AU)

Tbf Elegant Rriidrice af Chna. H. Brtwl

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range uso, and is
espeically
adapted to Magee stoves and ranges. It eannc t be rbtaineu at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey are the only agents in Blaine. All we ask is ior our customers to try in once. Price low.

a

PAISLEY

~

ΜΈ.

FOB

Ο .AL.

M AGEE

ν

in

!

:onjointly.

-■

previously
privateer schooner Fox,
built in Portland by
Wm. Moulton
ii^ Clay Cove. She wasjarmed

IN

duucicu

less. The loss of lives in these villages
was small considering the extent of the material damages experienced and will not exceed
twelve persons in all. The storm was felt but
slightly east ol Sierra Morena and not at all
Westward no harm was done
east ol Sagua.
The districts of
a few miles beyond Havana.
Matanzas, Cardenas, Jarucos, Guines, GuanaSanta
Maria, Bejucal, Santiago de Las,
bacoa,
Vegas and Colon, two thirds of the island, are
the only ones to winch the storm seems to have
confined its devastation.

to t.lifi sails ilTliî

■•■lin·····h

I

Lmnl Dluil·.
Robert Morris, a well-known colored lawyer
,t Boston, was received into
the Romish
hurch on Sunday.
The London papers speak doubtfully of the
ssue of England's
intervention, even though
t were hacked by Austria, Russia and Italy,

iuore or

I enrAarl

—

pointed,

ecommends it "as useful, instructive, and
ligbly inducive to a correct knowledge of the
! luliject whereof it treats, and especially inter■sting and adapted to young folks."

If these removals were

made with reference solely to the President's
personal interests they would not be unprecedented indeed, but they would be hardly defensible on high moral grounds. A Democratic President began that method of political warfare, and every one of his Democratic
successors has followed his example with the
and

THOUSAND LIVES LOST—FIVE MILLIONS
WORTH OK PROPERTY LOST.

October 25, 1870.

Tuesday Momina:,

£~

Β

■

MnAiri Oclabrr 84.

a

ROOMS, front

an I back chambers, either furni>he<l or unfurnished. Will bo le' single it dill red. 30 franklin street, opposite the P.ak.

2

oc25#lw

ARRIVED.

plaster lor

market.

Bouse to Let for the Winter.

DESIRABLK House on D iniorth strtet, in
gouf
order,immediate possession eiven. Inquire
ot
JOHN fï. PROCTER,
oc25.ll w
1»3 Kzchai.ee St., Portland.

4

i\

Sch Cendora l)ay. (Br) Bobbins, St John, NB—

box shoots to Joe Hobson
Sch VI toi j, Jligglns, New

York.
Sch Marlon Draper, Heady, New Tork,—Iron to
Rollins Mills.
Sch Ella L, Treietben, Emmons, Cane Cod.
Sch Geo W Pierce. Prout, Cape Cod.
Sch Lemira M, (Br) Clark, Boston, to load lor St
John, N«
Sch Robt Morrison. Wlncbenpaw, Gloucester.
Sch Cari le Belle, Kichar.ls. Kden.
Sch Union, Haillock, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Starlight. Hamor, Cianberrv lslea.
Schs Eaijle, irist.ee, and Arabella. Frisbee, Banor
Boston.
Schs Idaho, Babbldge, and Iowa, Rich, Bangor
Soston.
Sch Martba, Smith Bangor for Bangor.
Sch Ε A Calling, Weens, Bath tor Boston.
Sch Albert. Cllley. Bath for Boston.
Sch Exprcsa, Calderwood, Rockland tor Boston.

Wanted.
able bodied young man (one from
AN would
bo pre terre-1) t<» do any

Steamer Dltlgo,

1 ox.

COUNSELLOR

ionbegan.

Rockland
Also ar 20th, sch Pea
>r Boston, with I me.
Reports having been ashore
ii 8n>all Point Leilg.* ana came oil leaking biidlv
nd setting cargo on Are. She has been ran on the
ate

and scuttled.

Serpent, Emery.

work

<VT

LAW

59 BXUMAIVUK ΛΤΒΙΕΓ,

PORTLAND,

cc£5ti

ME.

hereby given that the
been duly appoiuied Exec
NOTICE
is

subscriber has

η or or the Will of
FRANCIS A DISKS KR, 1 .t«j οι Ponland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased and has
s

York—Henrv

I FROM OUB COItBESPOSDENT.]
BOOTH BAY, Oct 20—Ar. schs Shawmut, Moon,
langortor Boston: Sarah Back. White, do tor do:
Prenion, Remick, Hancock lor Boston, Henry, Carer, Bangor tor do.
Also ar 20th, sh Marr's Hill, Irom Bangor for Boson, fall ol watei, having sprang aleak when «β

country

DUDLEY P. M AILE V, Jr.,

for

Brig George Amos, Johnson, Baltimore—Charles
ierrlll.

Hie

com iron

ib"0i the store or bouse. Address Ο. I*. Q Pre? s
.dili;e, stating previous occu >atb n, age. etc. ο·2β*1\ν

or

CLEARED.
Johnson, New

Haw

to

WM. H. JK1SRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Rooms to Let.

PORTLAND.

Steamer New England, Field, Bolton lor Eastport ana St John. NB.
Marque Oeo W Horton, Rboades, Philadelphia.
Brie John Sanderson. (Br) Collon, Windsor, NS—
!C0 tons

»o

oc25*lw

*keti upon
ill ersons

lifmself

that

trn*r

a«

tlie

directs,

law

having demands ηρ·»η the es»:it»· ot s »»d
required It. exhibit the same; and
11 persons indebted to said estate are called
u] on

eceased,

)

are

make payment to
HOKA ΓΙΟ

Portland, Oct. 10th,

S. DRESSER, Executor,
ot fliiiadi'tphl·!. Pa.
uc'&M-Tuûw

1870.

Home fer Aged Women.

Γ

HE annual meting of this
Association
hold at the Home," corner of Elm

reets,

on

will be
and Oxt >rd

Tuesday, Oct. 25ih, at 3 1-2o'clock

Portland, Oct. 21st, 1870.

ι» M.
0.-22 Ld

1

yesterday an3 ran down to India where be wa·
<'i<t?ht after throwing out the sait atvl 1uV«j

THE PRESS,

lis'.! damage.

so

Tuesday Morning, Ootobsr 25t 1870.
portlnml

and

Λ

VI«Init3'.

AUCTION COLUMN.
&cM tor Sale... .Henry Taylor & Co.
Forfeited Goods.. .?T. Washburn, Jr.

Mare,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Port1 and Com to an fiery
Ira Berry.
Portland Lodge. ..Meeting.

lew good seats are left that cau be obtained on
early application.
Full sets of dead gold
;studs, vest and cuff
bullous) are the most stylish things tor gentlemen's full dress.

A^t. Entertainment
HorslBair

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice
Estate of Francis A. Dresser,
Notice....Mercantile Libiary.
Stains Removed
Henry Merrill & Co.
Brick House to Let
W. H. Jerris.
Widows Wood Society.... B. Kingsbury.
Rojtos to L"t on Franklin street.
oted. ...Sm-irt Men
) t Family School.... A, J. Blc?hen.
it on
A. U. Crosby.
sley Shawls—.1. II. Corey & Co.
ntcd....Young Man.
ti^e t-j Let.... J »hu C. Procter.
insellor
Dudley P. Bailey, Jr.
U.S. Commissioner'» Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISÎIONER.
Mondav.—C. C. Jones was brought before tbe
Commissioner lor keeping store without a license»
but was discharged after paying costs and taking out
tlie necessary papers.
Levi Appleton, for selling liquor without a license,
was bound over ti'l to-jnorrow lor further
hearing.
Miipcrior Court.
OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
The following cases have been assigned lor Justice
trial :
TUESDAY, OCT. 25.
Nos. 4,193,191, 220, 222, 223, 228, 2C2, 302,
SIC, 3*5,
390, 418, 400, 438, 441.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2G.
27.

Nos Î2j, 182, 331, .132, 404, 419.
FRIDAY, OCT. 28.
Nos. 141,14l», 202, 270, 285, 297,

405, 406, 427.

City Affair*.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held last evening.
Thomas A. Bowen, Godfrey Mark and Emery Cushing were drawn as jurors for tlie November term of tbe Superior Court.

to erect a stable in the rear of a lot of land
back of Green street.
Au order was passed that the
city assume
the bills for lighting the armories and drill
halls of the Portland Light Infantry and tlio
Mechanic Blues.
Aid. Wescott offered an order directing the
Portland Railroad Company to complete forthwith the paving of their track on Congress
street with wood, through such portion of said
street as the city has paved with wood: and in
case the Railroad
Company reluse or fail to
commence work at once, the Committee on
mreets, &a., are directed to pave ttic same ami
chatge ilie expeust- of tlie same to said company, payment to be demanded from them; and
iu case they refuse to pay the amount the City
Solicitor is directed to commence an action
forthwith against the company.
Tlio passage of the order was supported bv
Aid. Wescott and McCarthy, and
opposed by
the M i.vor anil Aid. Bailey. It was laid
npon
tlie table uutil the next meeting.
Aid. Wescott offered au order directing the
Committee on Street*, &c.,-to proceed forthwith to make the needed repair to the track of
the Portland R. R. Co. on Pearl street, and to
repair Congress street in Market Square on
each side of their tracks, acd put the street in
as good condition as it was before said
company laid their second track in said street—the
cost of all work so done to be changed to sail
compan.waud incase they refuse to pay the
City Solicitor is instructed to commence suit
against said company for the amount of the
bill and costs.
Petitions Presented and Referred—0(T. Sullivau for compensation for breakiug his leg by
reason of a defect in the sidewalk ; ot Israel T.
Dana et. als. for a lamp-post to be placed halt
way between the oue on the corner of Oak
Btreet aud the on Free street above; of W. W.
Thomas et. als., property owners on Fox lane,
that said lane may be graded aud gutters laid ;
of Benj. M. Jackson for permission to erect a
private stable on lot No. 7 Tyng street; of P.
S. Williams for remuneration for damage to
her property by raising the grade of Middle
and Franklin streets; of Charles B. Varney
for permission to erect a wooden building on
his lot of land, extending from Silver to Pearl
streets ; of B. W. Jones for increase of his salary
as Harbor Master. Adjourned.

Mr.

|

day morning spied the fire annihilator in front
of Taylor's auction room and thinking it was'a

blowing

machine put bis mouth to the nozzle
and commenced to blow.
Happening to lift
his eyes and reading the inscription on the machine be

dropped the tube in double-quick time
and retrcatel in confusion up the street.
In removing the spiles from Brown's wharf
to Merchants wharf a great quantity of sponge
was fouud adhering to the wood of an apparThe growth of sponge in
ently fine quality.
this latitude is very rare, the coarsest kinds
not being found nortlfof (he BahaA number ot people have visited Merchant's wharf to see for themselves and we understand that spesimens will he presented to
the Natural History Society.
At the annual Harvard Fall boat races on

generally

mas.

Saturday

last the race for six oared boats was
won by the following crew:
F. O. Lyman
(strolj-.'V «. L. Huntress, W. C. Loring, T.
"î. Lyman and St. John Smith
mith is aeon of St. John Smith,

Commandery

K.
lodges aDd the
Aged Brotherhood are called
io toe notices in the
Special Notice column in
reference to the funeral ol Capt. Thomas B.

Parsons.

As Mr. El>eu Howe was leading a horse hehind a wagon, to a blacksmith's shop yesterday afternoon, the animal reared and fell upon
one of the li: nil wheels of the wagon overturning it and throwing out Mr. Howe. The
horse in the wagon started hut was soon stopped. One of Mr. Howe's legs was quite badly

injured.
U. S. bonds were quoted in Lond»n yesterday at 80 1-4, 88 5-8,90 1-4. Gold opened in
New York at 112 3 8, fell to 111 7-8, and closed
at 112.
A special despatch to the Merchants' Ex-

change yostorday reported

the

brigs "J?.

Ε Al-

len" at Havana and "M. A. Chase" at Matanzas, the former having lost masts and sails and
'*·-

'-

dismasted. The "Gipsy Queen" from
Philadelphia put into Havana,
loit deckload.
She proceeded on her
on the 13th.
Λ11 these vessels belong
port.
inderstand [that a single scull raee for

er

jlafor

championship

the

of the State and a silver cup
will take place on the 2d of November next.
The receut shock of an earthquake was felt
very severely at the jail and the wall of the
Eistern wing of the jailor's residence was
cracked from the first story window to the
eaves.

The signs ol an approaching storin brought
quite a fleet of coasters into the harbor last

evening.
It is thought the break on the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad will be repaired so that
tiains will piss over it to day.
Yesterday afternoon

the inward train

brought 73

Pbinney

was

a

man

of

unswerving

in-

tegrity and genial in his nature, and leaves
a family and large circle of friends
to mourn
his loss. His funeral w'll take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, from his late residence in
Westbrook.

Ilriet Jolting··
Bidwell'e Dramatic Company will open (he
Portland theatre for a short season of one
weeki
on Monday evening next.
A sailor coming up Exchange street yester-

of Portland
tlie peveral

Leg-

islature.

Memorial ot Hugh Dolan, making complaint
against policeman Enoch L. Hall, was reierred
to Committee on Police.
Permission was granted Chester D. Small

•

re-

wliero lie first engaged in the coal busiwith Çleorge Gilman, and subsequently
entered into the grocery business becoming a
member of tho firm of Morris, Pbinney &
Greene. In 18C3 he removed to
Westbiook,
and in 1886 was elected by the Republicans of
Westbrook to represent that town in the

29.

passen-

gers.
The ladies of Bosworth Belief Corps, G. A.
It., will give an entertainment at the hall of
Bosworth Post No, 2, G. A. R., next Thursday
and Friday evenings. Tt is 1er the beucfit of the

Death of a well-known Citizen-.—We
regret to announce the decease ol an old and
respected citizen, Mr. John Sawyer, formally
years the proprietor of the hotel at Raymond
known as Sawyer's Hotel, and of laie
years a
resident of Caseo. Mr. Sawyer was boru in
Staudish. July 11,1800, and was rising
seventy
years of age at the llnie of his decease.
In
1825 he married Rebecca
ot
Longley,
daughter
Eli Longley, who kept a hotel in
Raymond fur
many years, known as "Longley's." In 1830
Mr. Sawyer succeeded to the management of
11 muuLt-i, aim continued as its proprietor up to
1831. Mr. Sawver filled many offices of
public
trust, and always acceptably to the iuterests lie
represented, [u 1840 lie was elected to the
State Senate, and was again elected to the Legislature as a member ot the House of
Representatives in 1853. He filled many
important
offices iu the town of which he was a
resident,
acting as its treasurer lor over twenty yea's.
During the war he took au active and conspicuous part in
raising troops and otberwise^ustainiug the government. And now lull of
and
crowned with the respect of his felyears
low men, he has
peacefully passed from the
scene of his usefulness to his final rest.
In his
life upright, respected and
trusted, his death
exc tes that public concern and
sorrow that is
lelt when an honest man and good citizen is
lost to his family and friends, and to the community in who-p affairs he has borne an honorable part —Advertiser.
T> the Editor of the Pres$:
The pastor and the organist of State Street
Church are requested to jay particular attention to the cautions of the critic iu Monday's
What he docs not know, both about
s.

preaching and playing on the organ is not
worth knowing. Therefore the pastor must
not pieach longer than fifteen or twenty minutes, aud not speak quite so rapidly, because
eaid critic cannot get it through his brain. The

accomplished organist is requested not to let
the interludes be so long and heavy. Plea?c
play when M. (or ft) is present, very soft inter"
ludes, nothing heavier than the viol de gambat
or the dulciana stops; his various system wont
*
bear it.
Swindling.—A

from Bath went out to
Sico last week to settle up some business and
man

bis return, last Saturday, weut into the
smoking car wh^re he was induced to take a
hand at bluff,-by a couple of follows who were
there. In a short time they bluffed the Bath
man out of $220.
After his arrival here he
notified officers Williams and Bnrnham, who
on

arrested the two

lock-up,

on

a

and took them to the
of swindling. The gamb-

men

charge

lers not liking the appearance of 'matters paid
over the whole amount
they had won from the
Bath man and lie went on his way rejoicing.—
The gamblers were then discharged.!

Personal—We notice that our old friend
postmaster of this city, Joshua

the former

Dunn, Esq., after an absence of four years, has
taken up bis abode here, among the acquaint
ances of former days.
He is welcome back
again. The only infirmity we noticod about
him isratlicr slow locomotion; but as his legs
saved his life iu "Shattigee Woods," be
says he has "no fault to find with tliem." He
is, otherwise, it> good health, humorous as
ever, and keeps up his interest in political matonce

ters.

vye

uojjb

luat lie

win mm

ins

new

resiueuce

pbasant.
Three hundred and Iwentv-soven Catholics
were confirmed iu Keene, Ν. II. ,on the Utb,

by Bishop Bacon.
Saccarappa is to loose Dr. Cusliing, the village dentist, who leaves in three weeks for
Cherryfield. He has just returned (rom Mt.
Desert and
neighbor! η ; localities where
he has summered with Mr.
Dupee, the photographer who has taken about 100 negatives

of them, very choice.
Architecture is culled frozen music.
Manuscript sermons too often are frozen gospel.
Harper s H'cclcîy, in an admirable review of
Thomas Hushes, well says that lie makes us
realize that there are two Iiuglands, one of arsome

istocratic tradition and another of
cosmopolitan sympathy, as there are two Americas one
of caste and hatred of race and another of liberty and equal rights.
Morrison has iu his window and inlaid table
made of 11 000 pieces of wood by a soldier from

Fort Gorges; also

specimens of wax
flowers, materials for which ho makes a speciality of.
some

rare

The Portland Baud was out serenading last
night. Among those who received the compliment was L. D Sheple.v, Esq,

understand that l'ayson Tucker, Esq
the genial A«sis(aut Superintendent of the P.
S. & P. R R., has taken a vacation for the
purpose of Vecuitiag his health, he having suffered Irom a throat trouble for some time past.
We

His many Iriends will miss his jovial countenance from the trains but are glad to know that
his absence will be merely a temporary affair
A horse, attached to a wagonjjbelooging to
Mr. William Ruby, took fright on Federal St.

to

the police station.

Tuis

Cumberland Co. Sabbath School Convention.—The Couveution will open to-day at
10 o'clock at the Hall of the Y. M. C. A. In
the afternoon at 2 o'clock and in the evening at
7 o'clock it will assemble at tlie High Street
church. Topics of great interest tj Sabbath
School workers will be discussed at all these
sessions. Ια the evening, Rev. C. G. Potter,of
L 'xingtou, Mass., will speak on the subject of

"Scripture Illustrations," accompanied

with
The public are cor-

maps and Bible scenes.
dially invited to attend.

New Mrsic Stoke.—Tire store lately occuWilliam Paine, mitsic dealer, has been
taken by Messrs. Hawes & Craigin of Boston,
who intend to keep a first class stock of music
Constantly on band. These gentlemen have
been associated with Mr. Oliver Ditson, the
well known mu9ic dealer of Boston, for a long
time past, the forner for thirteen and the latter for six years, and aie consequently au fait

pied by

everything that relates to the busiuf ss. AH
the latest publications of the firm of O. Ditson
in

& Co. will be found on their shelve?.
Look Oct fob Swindlers.—There are two
or three gangs of fellows prowling around the
city seeking to entrap uuwary persons into

playing or betting on three card monfe. Saturday tliey victimized one young mau eut of
$23 and yesterday another out of $10. The
police have spotted some members of these
gangs, au<l will keep a sharp eye upon them.
The best way is to arrest Ibeni um'er the gambling act and let Judge Morris deal out justice
to them.

Liberal.—Post Boswortb No. 2, Grand Army of the Republic, recently sent round circulars soliciting aid in behalf of Ibeir relief fund.
Yesterday Mr. S. Kemptner, dealer in clothing,
No. 25 Market Square, handed M. Adams,

E<q.,oue
solicitors, the handsome donation of $25, in answer to their appeal for aid.
Lit others do likewise, and a large amount of
suffering wi'l be ameliorated during the apof the

proaching

iuclement season.

Peanuts is Maine. —Mr. Baxter, on Pearl
street, has raised in his garden a quantity of
peanuts, which, from the specimen? left in our

office,

compare

favorably

lftfffflSt usual lw nflfftrOil

in

size

with

the

o.ilo ktr tu Trnn.lora

of tirs cointiiou luxury. II good
peanuts can
be raised here ata profit it will be a
good
thins for our farmers.
HAiiPEtt's Bazaab.—The number for next
weak, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessetden
Bros., No. 5 DeeiingBlock; ale., by D. Went-

worth, dealers in bonks, stationery, &c., 337
corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Congress,

Tais Morse Faiiî.—On account of the Fair
at Topsliara the Horse Fair at Forest Cify
Park ba« been postponed one day, and will be
held on Thursday and Friday instead of Wednes lay and Thursday, as first announced. The
time for entries is correspondlv extended one
diiy, aud the books will be open until 9 o'clock

Wednesday evening, at

the Adams House.

Collision.—Yesterday

uioroing

as

schooner

George \V. Pierce, of
Soutbport, was coming
into the dock between Portland Pier and Custom House wharf—having too rauch

Nowell; Leader, Wm.
Willis H. Sawyer.

K.

Harmon; Armourtr,

Rickek's stage well leave Baldwin daily,
same as usual and connect at Gorbam with
the Portland & Rochester Railroad until further notice.

umns.

On and after Monday, Sept. 12th passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50
7.15 A. M.

it is to be conducted purely with
the view of eucouraging the improvement of
horses, for the exchange ot ideas among breeders, and for the purchase and sale of good
horses; and further, that the usual practice of
turning the race track into a gambling bout
will be discouraged, as far as he is able to do
so.
No pool-selling will be allowed on the
premises. We do not understand the artificial
affinity which has been created between good
horses and betting, but admit the fact; and the
man who has the courage to
attempt to sepa-

octl7tf.

Caption!—In

changeable climate,
coughs, colds, and diseases of the throat, lungs
and chest will always prevail.
Cruel conour

sumption will claim its victims.

These diseases, if attended to in time, can be arrested
and cured. The remedy is Dr. Wistar's Bal-

sam

of Wild Cherry.

ocd25-eo< &wlw.

Alex, N. Doughty, M. D., late one ot tbe Medical Directors U. a. Α., Newark, N. J.
"Having made acquainted with the composition of the preparation known as
Sozodont,
I have for some time past permitted its use in
my family, where it has given entire satisfaction. It is an elegant toilot article, well wor-

A. & N. U.—The sale of reserved seats for
the A. & N. U. course of entertainments com-

thy or the enconiums it lias received."
"Spalding's Prepared Glue."

,-*1.

It is well known tliat the object of Ibo
association is the extremely deserving one uf

Young Hjads ok Aged Shoulders It is
no longer a loatlisomo task to darken
gray
hair. Phalon's Vitalia, or Salvation fob
the Hair, efleots the change without
any unclean accompaniment. It is limpid, clear
fluid,
and has a pleasant aroma. The number of
applications determines the shade. No sediment,
no stickiness, no darkened bottles!
—

assisting
suffering

any of their comrades who may be
from sickness or who may chance to
leave families unprovided for.
The list ofen"
tertainmenls is a most brilliant one, much ο
the best talent in tlie country, vocal and in-'

fctrumental, being engaged for the different
concerts. Among the great attractions offered
is Miss Annie L Carey our Maine songstress
of whom a correspondent of theB)stou Folio
(a musical journal) writes Irora New York asr

Sold

and Bowels, and their improved appearance,
demonstrates in thousands of cases within our
knowledge, its powers of restoring tho great
sympathetic and muscular system on which
full and healthy development depends is cer-

and secure your seats while
you can

Steam Fuel.—In the Press of
we published an advertisement
of Blanchard's Steam
Boiler, which at the
tiino excited considerable comment.
Mr·
Blanchard (a Maine inventor, as we
explained
of

then), in order to test the merits of the various
arrangements for saving fuel in the steam boiler, challenged any party, in the sum of
$500,
to show an arrangement of boiler and
engine
in operation, in Maine or
Massachusetts, over
which he could net make 50
in
per cent,
gain

power over the same amount of fuel. This indicated a saving of fuel amounting to onethird for an equal amount of
power, and a
number of gentlemen liefe,
looking upon it as
an opening for remunerative
investment, obtained au act of incorporation under the name
of the Blanchard Maine State Boiler
Company, with the intention, after satisfactory tests,
of advancing money to apply the
to boilers in use.

Portland Co.'s Locomotive Works, I
Portland, Me., Oct. 22,1870. j
Willard T. Brown, Esq.: Dear Sir,—The
saving of coal by the use ol the Blanchard invention applied to our boilers, has been at a
rate equal, in one year's time, to 120 per cent,
on the entire cost of
applying the invention.
Very truly yours,
GeorqeF. Morse,

Sup'L Portland Company.

result which must be not only a
gratifying surprise to the corporators but a
matter of practical interest to everybody using
steam nower ashore or nflnat
a

[The above article was unavoidably
yesterday's issue.]

recommended ; among which are severe, acute
or lingering Coughs, Consumption in its
early

stages, Bronchitis, VLiver Complaint," or"Billiousness," Constipation of the Bowels, Loss of
Appetite, Scrofulous diseases, and Skin diseases, as Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and
Boils. It is sold by druggists.
oct25th-eodlw tu-lli-s&wlt.

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

l'OlMUNO

your issue of Saturday.morning, I beg leave to
say,
First, That uiy residence is at 444 Congress
street, not two minutes walk from my store,
and in dark nights is lighted by a street lamp
directly in front of it^and I will cheerfully
any person who may really stand in need
of medicine at any bour of the night, except iu
case of absence from tlie city or personal illness, either of which rarcy occurs.

serve

Second,

That my partner who lives over the
store, is always ready to do the same, and will
contiuue Ό bold himself in readiness for such
serv.ee.

Thiid,

That any apparent indifference or unwillingness to respond to night calls, must be
Iaii at the door of thoughtless or
^drunken

night-walkers, whose stupid and cowardly
practical jukes, such a3 furious riuging of his
door-bell or barging at the
door, breaking his
rest aim alarming and
waking his children aud
family for the mere "fun" of the thing, discourage him from answering genuine calls, and
compel him to protect himself by separating
thi bell from the bell-pull, and incommode
and annoy real sufferers, both physician and

patient, by the delay. It those jokes came
home to the perpetrators it would not ba so
much matter.

Fourth,

That people who call U3 from our
beds to furnish a quarter pound of salts, a dose
of castor oil, an ounce of paregoric or a little
goose grease, a slick ot candy, a postage stamp,
or a cigar, must not he surprised if they are expected to pav fifty ceuts, for what would cost
them but five or teu cents if called for in regular business hours.
I shall leave my confreres iu the business to
speak for themselves with regard to their arrangements for dispensing medicine during the
uiglit, and hope that which I have said above
κρι·τγα

tnmo

e

~

bouts tram ρ, and tbe police some
bother,
it those needing medicine in tbo
niglit, will
but conic directly to my house, when alt that I
can do for them, will be done as
cheerfully and
two

possible.

H. T. Cumminos, M. D.
Portland, Oct. 22,1870.
On to Paris.—Not with malice prepense

to

destroy that magnificent city which Louis
Napoleon—if lie never did anything cfse that

coulJ be laid to bis credit—has labored to
beautify until a city has been built that surpasses any other iu the world in the magnificence of its public huildiugs, both
externally
and internally, the width and splendor ol its
aud
the many works of art that
thoroughfares,
adorn its parks acd squares. Architect», artists, literary and scientific men have contributed the treasures of (heir brains and tbe skill
of their hands to produce tbo result aimed at

by their imperial master, and they have

suc-

When we say On to Paris," wo
would simply urge our readers to step into
Senior's, on Exchange street, and pass an
hour in Paris. The collection that Mr. S. has

ceeded.

PRESS.

FOREIGN·
France·
PRUSSIANS REPULSED AT CHATILLON LE DUC.

Besacon,

Oct.

23,

via

Tours, Oct. 24.—Gen.

Cambriel's dispatches to the government state
that the Prussians again attacked Chatillon le
Duc, where they were repulsed the day before.
At night they retired and we hold the
position.
We have taken many prisoners. The bombardment of Schlestadt commenced
Tuesday,
18th. Some houses have been burned in the
town.
INDICATIONS of a PRUSSIAN DEFEAT.

Tours, Oct. 24.—The Prussians while preparing to besiege Lalerte, St. Aubin, suddenly
retreated, leaving behind all their utensils and

quantities of

stores.
They went towards Laor.
iue>senger who arrived in the German camp
and the intelligence he carried caused their
sudden departure. It is also reported that the
Prussians suffered defeat with heavy loss in the
neighborhood of Laferte, and the troops were
hastily withdrawn to reinforce their beateu army.
A

MORE PRUSSIAN BARBARITIES.
of thfi intimais «ίττο t^artfnnlara

of

of the French garrison which
were recently captured at Soissons.
According to the journals the soldiers were all shot in
the woods near the city or butchered in coM
hlood. The government has (aitli enough in
the story to make it a subject ol official
inquiry
with a view to retaliation.
massacre

MOBE COURT SCANDAL.

The Figaro gives

the details of the affair of
Marguerete Belanger, proving that she assumed the maternity of a child of a great
lady and
the Emperor to calm the .jealousy of the Emand
that
Mobs.
Devienne
was
involved
press,
in the affair.
The publication of private documents found in the Tailleries are continued.
Letters from Clement Duueruais to M. Ollivier clearly establish the liberal views of tho
former, who makes tho remark while urging
reforms, that France is enervated as a man
would be who drinks coffee and spirits without
eating substantial tood.

OPERATIONS ABANDONED.

St. Quentin, Oct. 24th, via Loudon.—This
was evacuated yesterday. The siege of
Lafore has been also abandoned. The corps
under the Duke of Meckleubourg is returning
to Paris.
The mutiny among the Soissons prisoners
has resulted in bloodshed. Seven mobiles were
killed and three wounded.
LUXEMBOURG.

London,

nent

Oct 24.—At Luxembourg a permacommittee lias been constituted to defend

the neutrality of the Duchy.
Crcut

Britain.

FRENCH LOAN.

Π is said that Lourier, agent of the French
bas arranged η loan'here with J.
Government,
S. Morgan, banker, for
£10,000 000 at six per
cent iuterest, price 85.
It is believed that the
loan will be nromptly taken in the London
market.
The Bishop of Gloucester, at the beginning
of his visitation,
spoke in bis cathedral ill favor
of the education bill and of the short
church

service.
A large quantify of arms has been seized
by
tho police at Castelar, Ireland.
MORE

PEACE RUMORS.

There are rumors here that conditions of
peace have been arranged between Bjz.iine
and King William,
by which it is stipulated
that the Empress Eugenie, who has given her
consent, shall go to Versailles and sign the
treity as the representative of the only Government recognized by Prtissia.
England's

reason.

It is stated under
good authority that the
movement of England for an armistice is induced by appreheusions of ulterior
designs on
tufi part of Hussia and
Prussia to form a close
alliance. The fact that Hussia is
quietly and
effectively arming is well
despite her
official denials. England known,
begins to see that
that the utter prostration of
Erance would deprive her of the
only strong
that can be
depended on for the frustrationally
of Russia's political schemes in the East. An
uneasy feeling prevails in financial circles, and
iMs anticipated that, should the efforts of England fail,
she will adopt other stronger measures to secure the cessation of the war.
Dominion of Canada,
PROPELLER BURNED.
Port Colborn, Oct. 24 —Fire was discovered in the propeller Schickland this
morning as
she was entering the dock. The water
was
immediately turned on the flames but without
effect. She had to be abandoned in ten minutes. The cargo consisted of about
lfi.000
bushels of wheat.
Total loss $-10,000.
The

IDoinesti-3 .TSJews·
NEW YORK.
CITY AND VICINITY.
New York, Oct. 24.—At the
Cour^if General Session.", mi the case of
Jackson, ror shooting Archibald Douglass, counsellor John Graan

«»*'

—

iug Recorder Hackett witli prejudice from
political causes, influenced by
Mayor flail, who
is personally
prejudiced against him, and
moved that the Recorder leave the cape lo
another Judge, but the motion was
rejected.
The examination of the four New Bedford
seamen of the ship Robert
Edwards, for setting
fire to that vessel at sea, was
postponed until
to-morrow on account of the absence of
witnesses.

The Assistant Treasurer commenced the
prepayment of the November interest wthout rebate this morning.
At noon $1,567,000 bad
been paid, chiefly on account ol
registered interest.
Morgan Jones declines the Tammany and
Mozart nominations for Congress from the 4th
district.
A carriage containing five persons wa.i overturned into the basin of the lar^e fountain iu
Prospect Park Plaza,Brooklyn, in
of the horses taking lright last consequence
night, and one
of the party, a girl of fix
years, was drowned
A locomotive on the Northern
railroad, Nesv
Jersey, exploded near Piermont last night,
killing Owen Sullivan, fireman, and wounding
three other persons.
The fare to Kau Francisco was rcduced
to-

day

to

$136.

The Episcopal Board of Missions held their
annual meeting to-day. The
receipts last year
were $95,987 and the
expenditures $31,866 more.
The deficiency to October was
$28,216. One
hundred aud seventy-two missionaries are now
in tbe field; forty
among the Indians and
twenty among the Fieedmen.
Tbe Republican Congressional Convention
in the 6th district met again
to-night but split
iuto two parties, one of which nominated Horace Greeley and Thomas Stewart.
Neither
are likely to accept. In the 8tb district
the
after
a heated
Republicans
debate, in which
the claims of Julius Wardsworthof the
Young
Democracy as a candidate, was advocated in
vain. Gen. Wilkes was nominated.
Til» Lee memorial service at
Cooper Institute this evening was attended
by a very large
audieuce. Gen. John F. Ward presided and
Rev. Dr. Marsha! ol
Mississippi, Thomas A.,
Hoyt and Mr. Drake of this city delivered addresses, tbe spirit of which was that the death
of Gen. Lee lurnished fitting occasions lor reconciliation of all sections of
country and tbe
burial of sectional and partisan
feelings arising from tQC rebellion. A series ol resolutions
was adopted and ordered to be
transmitted to
the Governor of Virginia and
family of Gen.

Lee.

A

SIGNIFICANT MEETING.

Gen. Buier, Secretary
Robeson, Senator
Conkling, Collector Murphy and other prominent Republicans held a
protracted meeting at
the Custom House to-day in reference to enforcing the federal laws at the approaching
election.
A HOWL OF RAGE.

Mayor Hall issued another proclamation today, distributing it profusely about the city in
the form of a lithographed circular, in which
he accuses the Federal authorities of frauds in
tbe census, and a deliberate
attempt to prevent a full registry in order to belittle as much
as possible the voie and rank of this
city. The
Mayor asserts that a fair census would show
tbe population to be at least a million and a
quarter with 200.000 voters, and appeals to
every citizen to register himself on tiie appointed days and thus prove these facts.
NEW

11Α Μ Ρ-ill I KB.

JUDICIAL
ΠΛνπΛοη Γ\η*· ΟΛ

APPOINTMENTS.
π

—

ο

pointed Wm. 8. Ladd, of the law firm of Hay
& Ladd of Lancaster as judge on the Supreme
Judicial Bench in place of Hon.
Harry Hubbird of Batb who decliued tbe appointment.
Mr. Ladd ia a strong Democrat and will be the
only one on tbe present judicial bencb.
NKWSPAI'ER CHANGE.

Portsmouth, Oct. 24 —Messrs. Frank W.
Miller & Co. sold the Chronicle and save the
establishment in this city to Messrs. Marston
& Freeman.
Mr. Marston started tbe Daily
Chronicle 18 years ago and Mr. George E.
Marston has been a partner in the concern for
the past two or three years.
Mr. Washington
Freeman, the new business proprietor, is a
well-known citizen. Tbe Chronicle is the only
morning paper in the State and is the oldest
daily in tbe State hut one, and the Gazette is
the oldest paper in the United Stales, being 114
years old.
MAKWB.
THE PORTLAND AND

KENNEBEC RAILROAD SUIT

DETERMINED.

ty-

The Journal Official says all parties accord,
to Minister Gambetla for what he has
accomplished, and adds, "Since his arrival in
Tours lie has organized the armies, restored
military discipliue, aroused the public to
necessity and danger of the situation, hastened
armament, settled many dissensions, made judicious appointments and worked constantly,
aud a more confident tone is noticeable in the
journals and the public in consequence of the
manifest improvement ot affairs brought about

praise

would advise our readers to secure views
that will ultimately become of great value.
—

«

j

by his vigorous administration."

News has been received from Verdun that

COMMERCIAL,

Kecriyi· by Uailroadii

aid Steamboat*.
Steamer Fobest City,from Boston—30 brila
200
β
stave*,
spokes,
stoves. 64 bare and 16 bdls iron,
14 bdls sheet iron, 12 truuks, δ casks oil, 2 bales earpet ine, 3 do hops, 29 coil·* cordige, 10 tous cliain cab!e, 4 cask sbeep skine. 75 bbls sweet potatoes, 20 bxs
erapes, 150 do ratons, 15 bbls onions. 20 cases and 20
bales domestics, 26 ca&ks hardware, 25 bdls bo'low
ware, 20 do paper, 2 organs, 2 crates crockery, 10 bdls
pipe, 4sewini machines, 75 bass oysters, 25 firl'ius
lard, 3 hor es, 25 kegs soua, 300 pfcgs to order. Fur
Canada and up country, 120 extract
barrels, 5 hay
cutters, ΪΓ bdls springs, 2 casks oil, 62 bales wool, 6

Û.

M.

THE

IMIill LA 1Λ iUKNTM.

DANCING.

Λ.

pit Ε last hall

— —

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—25 tnlls ι aper, 36 bxs axes, 2 steers, 2 cases oil cloth, <> bbl* oats,
5 do flour. 5 bales goods,29 pkgs merchandise, €8 cars
freight tor Boston.

Mercantile

Maine Central Railway— 92 bbls applet, l· t b
h g Ό Is. 8 bdls shovel1,16 bols beans, 106 bags spools,
9i) bxs axes, 511 sides leather, 07 bxs sundries.

TWENTY-FIRST series

ot 1867 at

Money

119J.

more

Library Association,

Tu

Will commence

sell

on

Wednesday Evening,

Oct. 26,

CITY IIALL,
|

«HAND CONCKRT

TL'ES'iA

Y. Oct. 25. at ?J
shall sell the store situated
ON*
Portland

Reading

00?

"Weber Qaartett Ulub" of Mile Voices.

Ill]

30g

93}

—

«σ

«·iticinau

ii<f

ill

IJUUUIUUIIS

great coal depots

ill

!Uiy

—

$2 25; Portland $2 25; South Ameebury $2 75; Boston $2 25; « Μ Cambridge $2 50; Dighton $2
00; Fait
River $2 00; Lynn $2 50; New Bedford $2 00; Roxbu ν $2 40; Salem$235; Newport $2
00; Providence
AO rin

oc22id·

8.J @ 9}d,

wheat

R. J.

@

^ lb.

11c

Chicago, Oct. 24.—F'our—Spring extra firmer at
4 50 @ 5 00.
Wheal active; No. 2 Spring at 1 04$ (a)
1 05. Corn weak ; No. 2 ht 54Ac.
Oats quiet; No. 2
firmer at 35c.
Rye steady; No. 2 higher at 68}»\—
Β irley lower ; No. 2 at 80} (ώ 81c. Mess Pork at 25 50

for new.
active and

Dry salted shoulders at 12}c. Live hogs
lower; sales at 7 28. Cattle dull.
Receipts 9,000 bbls. flour, 107,000 bush, wheat,
42,000 bush, corn, 19,000 bush, oats, 9,000 bush, rye,
15,000 bush, barley,
hone.
Shipments— 13,000 bbls. flour, 108,000 bush, wheat,
>4,000 bush, corn 33,000 bush, oals, 15,000 bush, rye,
23,000 bush, barky,
hogs.
Cincinnati,Oct. 24.—Bacon firmer; shoulders at
1ί± @ I4}c. Whiskey lower at 85Ac.
—

——

Nkw

Orleans,Oct. 24.—Cotton very active and

excited; Middling uplands at 15|c.
Savannah,Oct.24.—Cotton active; Middling

uj-

landsat 16c.
Charleston, Oct 24.—Cotton 9trong and exe'ted;

Middling uplands at 15$c.
Voreisu

iVlarki·!*.

London, Oct. 24—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92£ for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1R62, 801; (|0
1865, old, 88$; do 1867, 90}; U. S. 10-40's,
Erie
shares 19. Illinois Central shares 114}. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 29}.
Liverpool, Oct. 24—11.30 A. M.—Cotton bu^yant; sales estimated at 15,000 biles: Middling uplands 81 @9} I. California White Wheat lis; Red
Western as Id ; Winter 10s 3d @ 10s 4d.
Western
Flour 24s. Corn 29s 9d. Oats ?s lOd.
.ΙΛΛΛΧ/νΓ·,

υΐΐι «1—-s

J.

!«.—VUI1SUIB

STàf

ΙΟΓ

IIIυ u

L'y

and account.
American securities quiet. Stocks firmer.
2 P. M.
Cotton firmer;
Liverpool, Oct. 24
Middling uplands 8|d; Middling Orleans 9£d. Port
declining. Lard 73s 6d. Β icon 64s lor short ribbed
middles.
The shipments of Cotton from Bombay to Oct. 2lst,
since last report, were 4.000 bales.
London, Oct. 21—130 P.M.—Consols 023 lor money
—

—

an J

RV IIKN'KY TAYLOR Ai
CO.,
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION
ROOMS,

14 & 10 Exchanxr St·, and 307 t oui'l Si.

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
BUCKSKI"|MARE— The well-known "Saffotd"
Mare, nine \eirs old and no ο der, and weighs a'-out
950 lbs, trots quitc|iast, and as a loader, toi bu-'ness
purposes, or tor a livery stable, cannot be beal ;
stands without tying, and has
een driven by la-

OF SSff l'ORK,

Wednesday Kveninsr,

Nov. ΙΟ.

UEAOING
BY

dies for the pasi two years. Also a lieht open tiotting Wagon aud Silver-Mouute 1 Harness.
JERSEY COW—A full blooded Jersey Cow, gives
very rich milk, five year- old, wi'h call by tull-b.ocd
bull; very handsome and «entle.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r.

Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENllOFF,
Wpilnncilnv F.v/mini··

LECTURE
BY

U Private

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,
Of ClllCAtiO,
Wednesday Evening·,

Fine

Dec. 7.

LKCTUUE
BY

CASH advanced

ESQ.,

Tbere will b« a Concert by
ball' hour previous to each
•or which will appear each

Freights·
21.— Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, nominal; via New York, 2 on uplands and ljd on Sea Islands; by pail,
on uplands; 3d on S^a Islands. Coastwise
To New
York, steam, -jc ψ lb. on uplands ; lc on Sea Islands;
$2 00 ψ tierce on Rice; by sail, go ψ lb on Upla ds,
40c ψ bbl on Resin, $7 ;S>8
INI on Ltimber.and $9 @
10 ψ M on Timber. To Boston by sail, £ (a?
^ lb on
upland Cotton ; to Providence $8 ψ M on Boards ; |c
lb on upland; by steam $1
bale in addition to
New York rates.
Vessels are »u demand by our merchants to take
lumber freights iroui Georgetown, S.C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern norts, and $ L0
12
M are the rates on Lumber
Oct

}d

—

|c

anfl Boards.
New Orleans, Oct. 19.—Operations in foreign

freights

are

principally

still confined

to

shipments of

Cotton to Liverpool oy sail, the rate tor which Ν still
Jd. Vessels up for Bremen are getting l|c, and ljc
m rate to Genoa.
There is, of course, nothing d ing
ior Havre.
Coastwise there are only New York
steamers on the berth, which are getting
on Cotton, and lc through to Boston.
Mlbl till*
Sales at the Broker»' Board, Oct 24.
Vermont Central 2d mortsagc bonds
iiflM&O·

li ni ted States

5-20s,

1062

.Jul?. 1865

«·

1867
186*

"

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
B>stou and Maine Railroaa.
Pepperell Manuiacturing Company
Michigan Central Rauroad
Union Pacific Railroad
l/aconia

352
1105
11* 1
110 ^
812

Vy
'4j)
Ç55
2i4

Manuiacturing Company

453

—

Also Agents for the French Fire
the Portland Band one !
Extinguisher, la
use in most ot the
public buildings an t tactorie* in
Programme Mew
England.
octHdtf
weik in the ''Lecture

Boom Gazette."
Tickets tor the conrse, $1.75, to be obtained at the
usual places. Member's tickets $1.25, (each member being entitled 10 two) can be obtained at W. G.

Twombiy's.

15tf

ExcLange

U.

Extra Cars will leave tho Spring street Depot at
running directly to the llall on tbe evening of
each entertainment. Cais will un over the entire
line ot the route at the close ot the entertaiments.
COMMITTEE:
H. P. FcKPi*n.
Ο. E. Jose.
J. C. Pkoctek.
C. II. Haskell.
Wm. K. Wood.
Hexby fox·
J. Q. Twitch ell.
ocl-4w

.Α..

344

CHRONIC
AND

Acute

Diseases,

Trrnlcil by Rrealliing "OXYIJEIV Alii,''

Medicated Inhalations
'Local

Treatment,"

the
agents.

and

lest

therapeutical

S. S.

oc12dl5t
F

The LadlC ot Bosworth Belief Corps will
îrtertainment consisting ot

an

RESPIRATORY
AND

ma ans,

A SPECIALTY.

result 8-

inqa.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address,

T>r. J.

P.

and treat-

BROWER,

IMl Congiete Suret» Perllnod* Me
nexfrm
sept8 ilGm
For liaitimore.
REGULAR Packet Scliooner Trangler, having part ot tier cargo engage
will sail with dispatch.
For freight apply to
BUNKER BROTHERS,
128 Commercial st.
act 19J1W

BY

on

l1; the Hall of Bosworth Post.Nr, 2 G. A E'
Html.

oe25dt'28

SVMU8.»

â'-IIIC
WASHINSTON
Hook and Ladder

ÙX

Ο.

BA1LBY & CO, Auctiouerri.

Sale

virtue of

oi

Real

Estate.

a

JOSEPH S. BEAL,
liEOROE T. ADAMS,
Trustees un'icr the Will of Caleb Adams.
Portland, October 17,1870.
oct8:d

Company

Will celebrate their thirty-ninth anniversary

MARBLE,

power of sale contained in the will
oi Caleb Aduiu^, late of Brunswick,
in tbe
county ot Cumberland, deceased, recorded in the
registry ot probate tor said county, will be sold «t
public auction, on Wednesday, the 2d day of .November nest, »t three (3; o'clock P. Λ1., a lot of land
twenty-tive teer, wide on Daniorth street, in the city
or Portland, running back about
ninety teet to a
court 15 feet wide, t gether Willi a substantial tbree
story brick dwelling huuse No. 74 fronting on Dan·
forth stroe; thereon; also a small stable irontine on
said court. The house is supplied with water from
Sebugo 'ake and with gas fixtures, and the city are
now extending the common sewer to the i remises.
Tbe terms ot sale will be one third ot the purchase
money at time ot sale, and the balance secured by
morrgage of the premises, payable semi-annually in
Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per cent.
Parties wishing to view the premises can do so on
application to F. J. Rollins or Allen Haines, Esquires
ot Portland,

and Friday Evenings,
Oct. 27lli and 2Stli,

Ne. 113 Federal

the

anu

U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Trustees'

Thursday

Sale

on

of Forfeited

Friday Evening, October 28tli,
BVA GRAND

Goods.

Collector's Offic e,

District

of

Portland &

)
Falmouth, J

Portland, Oct. 25, 1870.
)
fireman's Military and Civic Ball,
following described merchandise having been
THE
tortcited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot tbe

Ο I

Γ

γ" εΓΑ-

L L !

Sfnsic by ^hftndle.*'s Full Quadrille Baud.
I).

H. CHANDLER. Ρεομγτεπ.

|

FLOOIt MANAGERS.
B.L. Sawyer, foreman, T. A. Arnold,
B T. Libby,
Ass'tFo'cman,
Robert C ark.
Ε. Η Pearson,
Wm. McDonald,
El win Sawyer.
C« arles H. Ball,
J. JS. Campbell,
TICKE1S $1.00; GALLEBY 50cts; to be had ot !
t he Committee and at the door.
I
jjy Piremen and Millitary are requested to ap] lear in uniform.
Tickets $1 admitting gentleman and ladies.
Clothing checked tiee.

United States, public notice ot said seizures having
been given, and no claim to the same having been
made
will be sold at public auction, at the
otflce of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in this city, on Wedi esday, Λυν.
1G, A. D, 1870, at
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
7 r'ases(h 1-2 doz.) brandy; 19 7-8 cases brandy;
11-12 cases gin; 4 bbls. molasses; 3I1S cigars; 3 bb!s.
sugar; 50 lbs. sugar; 3 bags (126 lb ) coflee; 2 bottles
brandy; 4 buttles whiskey ; 1 bottle gin; I doz. prs.
stockings;500 lbs. old canvass,3 b* s su?ar

F. 0. BAILEÏ & 00,
AUCTIONEERS.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
—

Iieal Εstate Brokers.
sale·

liooms 18

One Thousand Dollars

PORTLAND,

AJSIt

Will glvo prompt and caretnl attention to
my kind of Property, either by Auction or

State of Maine Exhibition.

Forest

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
Collector.

oc25-law.3w

HORSE FAIR

WE.

Class No. 1 .—Premiums ot $25 Of). For Mares
svith Foal by their sides. First premium $15; second do $10.
Class No 2—Premiums ol $25. Geldings and Fillies, Two and under Three Years Old. >nst premium $15; s .coud do §10
Class No H—Premiums of $30
Geldings and l· illies Three Years Old and under Four. First premium $2 ); second do $10.
Clasi No 4—Premiums of $30.
FiPies Four Ye:»rs
Did and under Five. First premium $20; sccond
lo $10.
Ciass No 5-Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fillies Five Yeais Old and under Six. First premium
&30; sccond do $J0.
Cla s No G—Premiums of $50. Stallions for general use. Eight Yeura4)id and upwards. First premium $30; second d<H20.
* :la>s No 7—Premiums ot $50. Stallions Five Years
Old and under Ëight. Fiist premium $30; second
io $20.
Class No 8—Premiums of $50. Stallions Four Years
Old and under Five. First premium
$30; second do
Cla-s No 9—Premiums of $25. Stallions Three
Years Old and under Four. First premium $15; sec-

sate U
private

St.

C. W. ALLE»
(It)

GEO. W, PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Com mission

Merchants

AND

Estate Brokers !

Heal

27th and 28tb, 1870.

Exchange

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

On 1 liursday and Friday, October
IN o.

-ii>

Prompt

ExHiiiiigo

attention

Street.

given to the suleot M^rcbwdifd

ind Keal Estate, either bv auction or private sale.
%r Cash advenced on consignments.
ap!3dtl

It.

K.

tlUNT,

CommifiBiOQ Merchant aed Âuotiuueei1
VTO. 31G Congress st., will κΙΙ every evening
11 large assortment nt Siap'e and Fancy Goofc.
Goods wul be so to during the day in lots to eaià
purchasers ut wholesale prices. Cash advanced on hT
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.:
February It, lSGH. dll

OPE JTIir G
—»

of

Fall & Winter GoimIs.
MRS. T.

ond do $10.
Class Ν » 10—Premiums of $20. Stallions Two
Years Oui and under 'lhree. First premium $15; sec
Has just returned from New York, where, daring
ond do $5.
the last fortngbt she has teen busily engaged in
Class No 11—Premiums ot $50. Matched Hoi ses,
selecting the
to be not 'et-s than 15 hands, siyle, action, color and
speed to govern award. First premium $J0; second
do $20,
From the
C»ass No 12—Premiums of $20. Draft Horses. First
premium $15; second do $5.
Saddle Horses,
l.lass No 13—Premiums of $20.
style,actiou, color and spee 1 to govern award. First
Tbc new stock will be found to comprise a full
jrem urn $15; second oo $5.
assortment ot imported and Domestic Goods, as folClass No 14—Premiums of $25. Fancy Matched I lows: An
immense variety of
Hor.-es. First premium $15; secm.d Ho $10.
Class No 15—Premiums ot $-'0. Family Hoif e«,
Real
&
Lacee,
not les·» than 15 1 2 hands, color, style, action an
speed to govern award. First premium $15; second
SUCH AS
do 4-5,

LOBENSTEIN,

Very Latest Novelties
Most

!

Fashionable Sources.

Imitation

Φουυ
For

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, Ac

jjxtra

rremiums

A

TKOTTING «TOI K.

No 1G—Premiums ot $50. For Horses that
trotted tor a premium or money, not less than
15 hands, and not more than ten years oil.
First
Premium $30; second do. $20
Class No 17- Premiums oi $100. For horses that
never beat 2 48. First Premium $70 : second do.
$20;
third <lo. $10.
Class No in— Premiums ο» $10.1. For liorsos lliat
nover beat Ζ 38. Fir t t'remiuiu $70: second do. S'J);
C

ass

never

third do, $10.

Class No 19—Premium ot $250.
Sweepstakes
horses θwned in this Stat·1, lor past six
months. First Premium $17Γ>; second do. $50; third
do. $25.
SSÎr3All lîaces ior horses tour years old. and over
to be BUST THREE IN FIVE
10 H A UNfcSS,
and under that age, BESi' TWO ,N J1'""fi'
and to be governed ov the NEW TROP'i INt* CO>
GUESS HULKS, (a copvoc which will be nwile·!
free, on receipt of 5i> cents). Three to enter, two to
compete in each class.
Τ lie iraek, wlii.h is in good order, w'Ul a "I»»
all wlio enter lor Premiums, or liold Season T tkeis,
open to all

Black ami Colored Velvet Ribbons,
BEI S3 TRIMMING? »ND BUTTONS.
JIAMBUHG

Edgings and Inserting·
showrn in Portland.
The largest assortment ever
All N««r mad Heuuliful Huilera*
liiiiiloiblc LuW J*r»ec·.

3J
Adntiwi··—Sinale TlcUcI»,
Hone and Carries· and I Per.on, 5»
*

rnn

from

Fare

elly la

c*'·

JJ el».

upwards
Accommodations
HORs&S (in box stall) now rea<:y.
Entrance Fee
iiiniisbtd at co*t.

two hundred
llav and grain
all t la- ses. 10
per cent, to be made to t tie Proprietor, at bis office
or by mail, 14 and 10 Ex -hange street, Portland I he
enteries wiu i»e announced at tlie Adams
House,'
Temple street, Port.and at nine o'clock, oil tbe eveii'i g of the 25th, at which time
thev will close
Should the weather be s ormy, the Fair will l»e
postpone 1 one week.
Exhibition open at 9 Α. M
eaen day.
Trotting at 2 1 2 o'clock.
The object ot tins «air i-* to brm* SELLER AN Π
BUY U together; and the public sa e will be henl
un toe morning ot -ecoud
day, to give an oppottuni
ty to parlies h iv ug stock to sell. For turihei iniormatiou apply to tue sub>ciiber, at
my Auctiou and
Commission and Carriage liaza«r, 14 audio Exstreet.
iiknhvtailok,
change
Proprietor FoiestCity Park.
LOUIS BRACKET!', Superintendent.
oet.20125on

large and elegant assortment ot

All ι lie New Styles in Cnnvnss aiul
I'altcriis lor Embroidery !
HOSIKRY, GLOVES, I,\DIES' TJKDEK
GARMENTS. INFANTS» uBESSES

UNDBiVEbTS,

MEitlNO

I'raufi'K,

I'licf

·

ollxirn jiml i'hrmiMrll·.
All l*cw k'ullrrn>.

Corse»,
A

ot

Kr-

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES !

el».

I»nrli

a

at

!

yaiitiiUtte and Skirt Trimmings.
VVOK8TED,

from this date.

On.ib·» will
crerr half hear.

lull stock ol" the Very beet wearing

Also

SWEEPSTAKES.

tor

The public are invited to call and examine this
mode of tieatment and see reco d ot
practice and its
Letters ot

J

Charades, Tableaux, &c„
For the benefit of the Reliet Fund of t'ie Corps,

be sold,
law.

Teiros ot sale, Cash.
Dated at Portland this 12th diy oi October, A. D.
1870.

J"

DISEASES OF THE

jjiGESiirjj

same h iving been ordered to
proceeds disposed ot accoiulng to

the

R.

5L^*IielresLment3 will le for Sale.
Adm ttance 25 cis.

Marshal9s Safe

PURSUANT

G.40

G-.

S.

Umted States of AwFftica,
I
District of Maine, 88 J
to nn ordt r ot sale to me
directed,
fr»m the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United S«a«es District Court ior the District or
Maine,
1 shall expose and otter tor sale at public
auction,
to tbe highest bidder thereior, the oliow ng
ptopt-rty, at the time and plane as follows:
*A t Biddeford Pool, on Saturday, October
29th, at
Γ! o'clock M, a certain Scow, and two Floats, with
all tlie tackle and appurtenances thereto
leionging;

streer.

Price ot' Reserved aeaTH, lor the course, $'..00
Evening tickets, 50 ctnts
The sale ot reserved «eats will commence Satuiday morning, October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Wm. G.

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
Congress Sti*eet9

Peisoi.al

of

EAllTrt CLOSETS Agents tor the Slate of Maine
for the celebrated Earth
Closets, invented and patented by Gcn.Ueo. E.
Waring, Jr., of Newport,

Lecture, the

City Park,

Charleston,

consi^nmen'

ou

Property.

Wednesday £vcnin;r, Dec. 14.

Liverpool, Oct. 24—4.30 P. M.— Cotton active;
Middling uplands 9d. Common

London, Oct. 24-4.30 P. D.—Tallow 43s Cd. Lin£^9 @ £-*9 10s.
Liverpool, Oct. 24—Evening.—Sp'ri's Petroleum
lid φ gal; refined Petroleum 10s 5d @ 10s 5J-J,

Wralern

ior sale.

GEOEQE W. OURTIS,
OF NEW i'ORK,

Will be offered as Premiums to owners of Horses
which bavn bien owtic tor the vast six months in
this State. The exhibition to ba held at

seed Oil

Sale,

fan-in lie* of all kind**
built and \% arranged.

Consignments solicited.
InterCorrespondents for Ει
val Land ami Labor Ag'-ncv,
g.
Birmingham,
Sight Dratts in sums to suit, on all parts 01 Europe

account.
American securities quiet; U.S. 5--0's, 1862, 894*
do 1865, old, Wi; do 18b7,00A:«U. S. 10-lUs 87 j. Krie
shares 18$. Illinois Central shares 111$. Atlan'icand
Great Western shares 29$.
sales 12,000 bales;
Resin 5s @ 5s 3d.

Auction.

at

enclosure about two months ago, and which I
shall sell tor expanses.
PLU M M EU JORDAN, JR.
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oct'4 td

DeCORDOVA, Esq,

—

dressed 10

tor a good
can remain

7
my

flov. 2.

BY

—

New York, Oct. 24.—Cattle market
"Receipts
for the week 9,787 Cattle, 46.259 Sheep and Lambs,
and 23,337 Swine. The market to-dav is very dull
and heavy, and at 3 o'clock this L. M. a large portion
ot the stock remained unsold.
Medium beeves 122
@ @ 14c; g'iod to fat 141 @ 14^c ; prime 15}c; average 12}c.
Sheep and Lambs steady and very dull
tor poorer grades ; common to fair Sheep 4jc. goo J
to prime 5}c. Lamb* 6$ @ 82c. Swine easier in consequence ο t the large supply; live hogs 8 @ 8Jc;

chance

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Ilorse

Twombiy's,

Domestic iHarkeh.
New York. Oct. 24.—Cotton excited and lc
higher; sales 3037 hales; Middling uplands 17jfc.
Flour
—:sale* 21.000 bbls. ; State and Western 5 @ 19c belter; State at 5 35 @ 6 25; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 80
@\
6 70 ; Western at 5 35 @ 6 80 ; Southern at 5 90
@ 8 75.
Wheat 1 @ 2c better; sales 117,000 bush.; No. 1
Springat 1 36£@ 1 38; State White at 1 70; Winter
lied and Amber Western at 139 @ 142 ; White Michigan at 1 43; Rep Amber Southern at 1 33.
Corn lc
lower; sales 43,000 bush.; Mixed Western 80 @ 81 Jc.
Oats dull; Ohio at 52@ 5Gc; Western at 53 (a) 51c.
Pork quiet ; new mess at 2G 00; prime at 21 00 @ 22 50.
Lard dullat 14 @ 16|c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 @
32c; State at 26 (2} 43c. Whiskey heavy and lower;
Western free at 91 @ 92c. Rice dull ; Carolina at g @
8}c. Sugar quiet; Porto Rico at loi @ 11jc; Muscovado at9|@ 10c ; fair to gr»od refining at 9$ Çâ) 10c;
No. 12 Dutch standard at loge. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine weak with sales at 44Jc; Resin quiet with
sales at 2 00 @ 2 05 for strained. Petroleum firm;
crude at llj{c; refined at 24c. Tallow dull at 8] @ 9^c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton £ @ 9-lGd;

a

money

Saturday, Oct 29th, at 11 o'clock A. M., In
Market Square, we shad sell a Bav Horse, about
years old, weighs about SOQ lbs, which c roe into

Even in g, Nov. ».

—

—

and an abundant of water, and
trade. About hall the purctuse
on mortg ige.

LECTUKE

01 1116

There has been no increase in the
production; in
iacr there has been a «ailing off, owing to the
stoppage ot a number ot sma I collieries, l lnse collieries, which are very numerous, arc only able to m:ike
money wben coal is ruling h:gh, and the moment it
declines below a paying rate they stop, and the decrease is at once ielt.
The rates of freight per coastwise vessel? and barges hive been unusually
steady; aud the former have
had no difficulty iu obtaining charters
immediately
their
arrival.
upon
The following are the prices ot Coalby the cargo at
Port Richmond, tor shipments ea*t o· Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry,aud to points along
the line of the Delaware and ttaritan Canal : Schuylkill red ash. $4 90@ $5 00; do white ash
steamboat,
$4 00 @ $4 15; do do broken, 4 15 @$4 25; do do egg,
$4 GO @$4 78; do do stove $4 80 % $4 90; do d chestnut, $3GO @ $3 80; Shenandoah broken $4 25; do
ege $4 75; do stove $4 90: do ehestnur $3 80.
Philadelphia, < >ct 22
Freights Tbe following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Oc*. 21
To Bangor $2 25 @ 2 30; Path

Lin-

Chestnut et, each convenient lor

near

families, will be sold at aticiion 011
%%'r<lii«'M«iiay «ι··χ·, Oct.'iO, Jit ^ llO o'clock.
On the premises. Good lots; go*l neighborhood,

OF E.\GI>AKD.

Wednesday

9> ;}
83,

Philadelphia. Oct. 22.
We have no change
worthy of note to report in the market. The suppiv I
has continued either in excess of ihe demand and
c onsequently prices have h«-en
very weak, although

Houses ut Auction.
dwtlfiug houses Nos. 58 and 60

*0 new

coin st,

two

BY

45

Philadelphia Coal Market.

1

lion. WM. PASS SONS, TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

2?f

New York Wool Market.
New Yobr, Oct. 22.—The market for desirable
grades of domestic fleece has been moderately active,
but low woo's are slow oi sale, and holders are le*s
firm in their views. The demand is mainly tor combing and De Laine selections. Extra pulled wool is in
very good demand, and prices have improved a trifle.
The new clip ot California is
eoming t rward and
looks tolerably tair, and holders ask 25 @ 27c.

rr>IlΕ t

LKCTURK

80]
88}

o'c'wk. P. .M., »e
the Easterly tide
is21 χ 3ι fee*, two

GOUGH, ESQ., OK

Wednesday Evening,

10C£

ÎW
120

bridge. TU4· building

stories high, the first stt
"4λ">
It is
thorough and substan
moved or remain at
Also, at same time, th
Corn, Starch. Mustar·
Tobacco, Coffee, Tea,
plea. Brooms Spice, oo«iu,
tracts and Oils,
Fancy Goods. &c. Also, one μ..·,
form and counter «cille, Marble SJai».
D^sk, Snow
<ase, Tobacco Cutter,
banging Lamps, Saw, Measures, &«.
At 4 o'eloek,— 1 good business
Horse, 2 Ex| rOfI
Wagons, I light Buggy, 2 Harnesses.
QCtfl)
Ι?', Ο. Β A ILE V Λ: CO., Anct'rs.

Virginia 6's, new,
63| :tl. BII4U, 1.1 T«uor,
Tennessee 6's, ne»v,
Missouri 6's
91 {
Dir. ('. B. KFO tL.1., iinl Triior,
Louisiana 6's, new,
66
Alabama 8*s.
nr. BKI KEIf, 1*1 lia—o,
11
Stoeks weakened this afternoon and pricesdeeïïne.1
Mr. 19. IIOWI<ANB, tlJ lia.»»
on an avernge 1 per cent., Western Union
Telegraph
selling down to 30J. The (all, however, created a ,
more active market than has been seen tor some time.
To be followed with a
|
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacitic Mail
LECTURE
42*
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 01
BY
j
N. \. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.
85J
Chicago Λ Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigau Southern
Erie
Erie preferred
Central Pacitic
Union Pacific

an<l

a

KOTZSCIMAli,

B.

A.

011

Under Mie direction of

JOHN

10
Oct 26th, at 1« A M

ay,

salesroom, rich and valuable Shells from

at

of

>

1

>AI.E8

♦itare, Stock ot Groceries, and Store
Furniture at Auction.

WITH A

closing quotations:
United Stares coupon 6's, 1881
114
With t'je foiloivin» Artists Iroiu Now] York :
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
113
United States 5-20's 1864,
11 If
ΙΜΙηΗΕΝΒΙΒΓΤΛ liEKBE,
United States 5-20's 186*, old
112
fopra·».
United States 5-20's. Januarv and July
110A
Mi« JK.VMi:
United States 5-20's 1867. ...*.
110}
Itlrzxa
.ioprnuu,
United States 5-20's 1868
110}
Mr. I1. IS UIJMIl, Tenor;
United States 10-40 coupons
106] I
Currency 6'»
J»lr.
It. BKOKETT, Baritone.
:.ill*
Southern State securities dull and little
ebauged.
The following are tho forenoon quotations:
V I> TDK
North Carolina 65. new
27

Harlem

or

all parts of the world.
This is one ot the finest collections ever offered
here.
The public are Invited
(to examine them at any
time a'ter Monday coon.
eJr'Tlie ladies are particularly invited to attend,
ociî.'td
F. U. BAILEY Λ Co., Auctioneers.

AT

HBRMA>

9t

eve-

LECTURES,
Shells of the Ocean at Auc/ion.
eel
Oct 25th, at
o'clock
M.,
CONCERTS AND READINGS, shall
ONWednesday,
ami 3P. M.,»e

the

Georgia 7's,

Eve-

nina loilowlnijt.
TKKMS: For sl* a»«emhlle* ji ptr conple,
oc25tt
single gcnt'emen $4, Ladle»* $2.

AUCTION

active at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Ex-

change 108 j @ ioaj|.
The following were

(lee & Ilarnden's flret term of

ol

1 1 anciPK School will commence on Friday
ning, October 28th, ami continue tvcry Friday

Have the honor to
announce that their

nievr Work «lock and Moue* ^iRPkei.

New York, Oct. 24— morning.— Gold lower at
112» @112*.
Money 4 φ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108|
@ 109}.
Stocks declined i @ i per cent, from Saturday
night's quotations.
New York, Oct. 24—Afternoon.—The payment ot
the November interest to-day by the Sub-Treasurer
ca'isd a marked depression in Gold, which closed
dull at 111j @ 111}, with a decline during the day ot
2 per cent. The Canadian banks were heavy sellers.
It is estimated they so'd $5,000,000 to-day.
The
Government has disbursed in coin interest to-day
$84') 000, mostly on registered bonds. The to;al
amount oi the November interest is $23,851,626.
Governments were weak and lower, heavy sale*
being made to-day, including one of a mil.ion 5-20s

I

I

KNTK «ΤΑΙχΧΛΚΛΤβ,

barley, do corn, 5 »lo oats, I <lo clapbo irds. 1 do
bran, 14 do lumber. 2 do sundries. For shipment |
east, 9ϋ0 bols Hour, I ear whiskey, 1 do sundiies.

city

THE ATTITUDE OF ENGLAND.
Augusta, Oct. 24.—The equity case, Kennebee & Portland Railroad Co. against Portland
The Journal le Francait says that an armis& Kennebec Railroad Co. and others, is decidtice has not yet been concluded, but hope is
ed by the Law Court in favor of the defendentertained ot peace. All are surprised at the
ants. Judge Dickinson announced the decision
attitude of England in this affair. Having
to-day at Ellsworth, dismissing the bill. This
paid no attention to the solicitations ot Jules affirms
the right of the present organization
Favrc or the arguments of M. Thiers, she suddenly does much more than is asked. She »o the new company and the road.
takes the initiative and proposes bluntly susINDICTMENT FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
pension of arms to allow the election of a ConBelfast, Oct. 24.—At the Supreme Court
stitutionel Assembly which may make peace.
now in session here, an indictment has been
In thus acting does Englaud'listen to general
found fjr manslaughter against Hiram L. Eastinterests and to considerations of policy or human, aud Lucinda Eastman, his wife, of Freemanity, or is she secietly pushed by a bellige- dom, for causing the death, by starvation, of
rent who hag had all her sympathy up to the
one Mary Clifford, an invalid lady under their
present time. Many persons, adds the Jourcharge, by depriving lier of lood at various
nal, ara iueliued to believe the English Cabinet times, and by so reduciug her as to produce
are now acting by the advice of Prussia, who
death.
stepped in definitely Jbefore Paris has made
known to England that tho time has come for
NEW ΙΙΑίηΡΜΠΙΚΕaction on her part.
A METEOR.
The Siecle violently-refuses to admit the good
i ntentions of England,and believee she is acting
Concord,Oct. 24.—A large and brilliant mesolely <or Prussia, who at last finds she has un- teor passed over Enfield about seven o'clock
dertaken an impossible task. England was
Sunday morning from northeast )o southwest
Those who saw it
advised to tell Prussia to make the most rea- -and fell in Skaker pond.
Its sulsonable demands cite war u l'outrance will be
say it was larger than a cart-wheel.
the only result.
phnrious trail was visable for fifteen minutes
The Gazette de France speaks to the same after it fell.
effect and the Union has no confidence In the
HAHMAC H UN KTTM.
It is reported here
present move of Eugland.
to day in explanation ot Ike visit of Gen. BcrHORSE RACE.
ier to the King of Prussia that offers ot peace
Bostbv, Oct. 24—At Beacon Park to day
were made to Β izaine and he was invited to
the double team race fur $5000 was won
by
send a representative to Versailles.
People in Jessie Walts and Darkness, beating Kirkwood
official circles here dwell on the circumstance
and Honest Abe. Time, 2
1-2 and
3012,2.42
that England lollows close upon the circular in
2.3314.
which Bismarck affects such concern lest the
Parisians may suffer the horror ot famine, and
tele<;kaphic iikuh.
they declare that France must act with courIloraco Greeley is confined to his bod by feShe must acage and determination uow.
ver
resulting from exposure in his recent trip
cent no humilating condition.
through the West.
Some apprehension is expressed by persons
Fifteen or twenty buildings in Virginia City,
connected with the government here that Paris
will refuse any peace terms which do not pro- Nevada, were burned Sunday.
vide for the withdrawhl of all Prussians from
The failure of two prominent banking houses
j< ranee.
in Richmond,
Va., on Monday created considFROM ORLEANS.
erable excitement in that city.
Orleaus is uow occupied by 25,000 Prussians
Steamship Key West, from New York to
with tiO pieces of artillery. The enemy have
Charleston, S. G., is a wreck twenty miles
made Iresh requisitions on the city. The govnorth ot' Cape Hatteras. Her crew is safe.
ernment carefully avoids
A battery.of U. S.
giviug information of
artillery has been s^at to
tlio French forces çn the Loire, but they are
Graham, N. C.
iu motion and the result will soon he known.
The Judge of the Supreme Court of TennesA PROCLAMATION AND ItEPLY.
see and several other officials, have been
preThe Prussian commander at Orleans has
sented for holding office contrary to the propo«ted placards all about the city containing visions of the 14th amendment.
un appeal to the citizens and
informing them
A son of Col. John C. Bundy of St. Charles,
that the French government and not the Prus111., eeveu years old was killed on Saturday by
sians is their real
euemy. The journals reply being struck in the stomach by a base ball.
to this appeal bitterly,
encouraging the people
The population of Connecticut-· is 537,880, a
to defend their country to the last extremity.
They say France was unprepared for conflict gain of 76,739 since 1860.
The population of New York city is 926,910,
two mouths ago, but she is now commencing to
an increase of 112,656 since 1860.
feel that she may struggle with success. Her
The Hollywood Memorial Association adoptpeople will make a filting answer to Prussian
ed a resolution recommending that the 4th
protestations of friendship.
Sunday in November be set aside as a day of
WHOLESALE COMPLIMENTS.
mourning for Gen. Lee throughout the South
Private as well as official accounts praise
and on that day that collections be taken up in
Trochu for his good judgment and unremitting
all churches lor the Lee Monument Fund.
activity. His energy provides for everything.
His popularity ig unbounded. Paris (eels the
utmost confidence in his patriotism and abili-

we

Tile Ronaparte Intrigue A Docbttul
Story.—Λ special from London lo the World
says Mr. Gladstone and Earl Granville spent

DAILY
·-♦ ·

alleged

I'ro Bono ICrpblico BtplH-d T··
Ίο the Editor of the Press:
In reply to your correspondent, F, L. \V.,
under the heading "Pro Bono Publico" in

as

Kewaud is oflfjrod by tho proprietor
of Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical
Discovery for a medicine that will equal it in
the cure of all those diseases for which it is

Some

crowded

out in

promptly

$2.000

was

cent.:

hprpiiftnr

oct25 d&wlw.

improvement

It

decided to test the improvement upon the boHers at the Portland
Company's works, with the understanding
that, if the invention showed an annual saving npon these first class boilers of one third
of its cost, the company would
immediately
organize for business. The experiment was
concluded Saturday night, and the following
letter from Superintendent Morse, shows the
annual saving to be, not 33 1-3 but 120
per

mav

tain.

choice.

Saving

dealoct25 eodlw

Hypophosphites, their augmented faculty of endurance, the regular and
healthy action ot the Heart, Lungs, Stomach

plause'oftbe audience."

January 14ih,

druggists and fauey goods

Strui· of

pound

evenings ago among oUiar floral tributes a
very large device was rSid at her feet. Being
rather uuweildly Mtss Carey placed
it^on her
head and walked off the stage amid the
ap-

a

all

From Increased Physical and Mental
Strength of persons who use Fellows' Com-

erful contralto voice and an admirable method.
She lias a brilliant iuture in store.
A few

sure

.by

ers.

follows: "Miss Annie L. Carey has made a triumphant success here. She has a rich, pow-

Be

SOMETHING LIVELY.

service to the enemy.

ham nut in

oct25-eodlw

store.

make

A PROMISE OF

The news from l'aria to the 18th refers generally to the preparations making for oil·'nsive
movements on a large scale, hut no particulars
are given for fear the intelligence might he of

From

and that the whole thing will be conducted in
an honorable, dignified
manner, that will entitle it to public approbation.

..

tf

Monday.

them, is beginning a good work. We hope
Taylor will be successful, and that the
gathering of good blood at the Park will be
large and attractive. There Is plenty of material in this city and vicinity for a first-class
Fair, and we hope to see it brought together,

ΓϋΙΙ»/..»'η

of

P. M., instead

Stemkk Omental plying between Seb^go
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular trips until after
rain falls sufficient to rise tbe water in tbe
river connccting the Lakes. Should rain fal]
the steamer will commence regular trips on

rate
Mr.

flixa ιηΛΜ»!«<»

iBWWMMlMBiW·—*
ttife earrisoti made a sortie in which they drove hh'e ffielassee, 5 totie Iron, 20 bell* leather, 90 bdls
the enemy from some of their positions, takiug steel, 4 pes marble, 125 pkgs to order.
Grand Thunk Railway—199 cin.3 m!:k, iroo
man? prisoners and capturiug tW" mortarsand
bbls flour, 2 cars bricks, 2 d > shook, 3 «1·» i>otatoe·, 1
twenty-two cannon.
do
C

sept20eodtf
A mebtiso of tbe Portland Commandery
and Portland Lodge are called to attend the
funeral of tbe late Thomas B. Parson at quarter past one o'clock.
See special notice col·

have been so frequertly and fully sot forth by
us ou former occasions that we can
only say,
"be advised and secure seats while there is
time."

TÏ1 anpûû

tf

Tiie wooden pavement is a great improvement, but tbe viands at Webster's saloon, under Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

M. L. Α.—The Mercantile tickets are
goiDg
off very rapidly, on a few being left on hand.—
To-morrow night is tho opening concert ol the
course and ithe attractions {therein set forth

headway just received of the finest stereoscopic views Of
which could not be checked—she ran
tlio different boulevards, public buildiDgs,
into the
fishing smack Hartley of Bristol, staving im theatres, churches, (of which he bas a magnifithe starboard rail, starting the water
cent collection of interiors) bas never before
ways and
tearing the mainsail of the smack.
been equalled in this city, aud now that there
is so much probability that vandal hands will
At a meeting of the Portland Gymnasium
destroy what it has taken centuries to create,
lield at their roonn last night the
following officers were elected : President, Henry A. Mer·
rill; Vice President, John J. Lynch; Secretary, Wm. K. Hurmou; Treasurer, Edward C.

France.

beautiful parlor ornaments.

This is

Belief fund.

Our quondam townsman, C. K. Babb, has
located himself at Ogden, Boon County, Iowa.

brought

jector, that

for

territory is to be made, unless the people of
Alsace, upon a plebiscite, should vote for annexation to Germany. IJazaine is to leave
Metz and proclaim the Prince Imperial Emperor, with tbe Empress as regent. It is added
that tbe solution depends absolutely on the
acceptance by King William of the conditions
introduced into tbe proposed arrangement by
the great powers, and that the cession of Alsace
must be determined by its people. The powers
insist ou this and it is even rumored if Germany objects to it they will intervene by force to
compel Prussia to withdraw her armies from
ot

Police.— There was more drunkenness on
the street yesterday than has been known for a
long time on a Monday. Up to 11 o'clock last
evening thirteen iutoxicatcd persons had been

office, and

unanimously nominated

Germany of six thousand million of francs, tn
cattle, horses, grain, wine and oil. No cession

party.

We ask the attention of liorte breeders a ad
all lovers of the horse to the announcement oi
the Horso Fair which is to be held in this city
the present week. We do this cheerfully, because of the assurance of Mr. Taylor, the
pro-

was

It is reported that tho Emperor
and Empress agreed with tbe king aud Bisniarckupon the project of pence, which includes the dismantling of the fortresses in Eastern France and the
indemnity by France to

streets for several days playing the b'igpipe,
who was identified by the suffer as one of the

district—Mr. Pliiuney was nominated and
elected by the Republicans as one of the Senators from this district, along with Hons. J. B.
Brown, Dr. Nathaniel Pease of Bridgton, and
Clement Scholfield of I'arpswell. He served
faithfully in the Senate during his term of

ness

SATURDAY,
Nos. 397, 189, 1?G, 173, 211, 414, 431.
OCT.

county

(which were set oft in forming Androscoggin
county) being then a portion of this Senatorial

Chiselhurst.

Yalise. The officers succeeded in arresting a
fellow who has been wandering about the

The finest display of Shells ever in ,hU
city
is to be sold at auction this
day at 10 o'clock a.
m.,by F. O. Bailey & Co., at their office. We
advise every one to go and obtain some of these

Sunday eveniug at 11

on

short but very severe attack of
typhoid fever, tu the fifty-sixth year of his age.
The deceased has been largely engaged in business and was a native, we believe, of Gorham,
in this State, and afterwards moved to Poland,
where be transacted business for several years.
On the formation of the l.epublican party in
1855 he took an active part, having, previous to
that time, acted with the Democratic
party.
In 185(5—the towns in Cumberland
a

land,

AFTERNOON.

No. 240.

the place from
ami found a man
near the barracks «ho said that he had been
assaulted by three men who beat and bruised
him, atd robbed him of his watch,money and

They went to
whence the cry procdeded

dence in Westbrook

election-in 1857, but was obliged to decline on
account of his lariie business requiring his individual attention. In 1853 he moved to Port-

322, 325, 320, 333,

Fictory.

alternoon at 2.30 o'clock F. O. Bailey
& Co. will seel on Portland
bridge, a nice new
store, stock of groceries, liorse, wagon, &c.

after

I

the whole of Sunday in consultation with the
Prussian, îlu^iaD, Austrian and Italian ïm·
bassadors and Gen. Buyer. The latter had an
iuterview with Conti, Napoleon's secretary,
and subsequently one with the Empress at

iog ou tbéii beat tbey heard tlie cry ol
"watch" iu the neighborhood uf the Shovel

t'iruirut PhïHucy·
We regret to announce the death of one of
our most active and enterprising merchants,
Hon. Clement Pbinney, who died at his resi-

o'clock,

WSI. H.

OCT.

playiug

pins.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Cet. 27 and 28.
Postponed
Henry Taylor.
and
.Gee
Dancing...
Harmlen.
O.

THURSDAY.

lull national dress

tlie bag-pipe, drew quite a crowd on Commercial street yesterday afternoon.
It was a fine day yesterday. The wiud was
from the northeast in the morning but soon got
round to the south.
The thermometer indicated 60 degs. at noon.
There was a great rush at Gilkey's yesterday
m.irning for reserved seals to the A. & N. U.
course of concerts, and very soon tbat
part of
the plan devoted to the galleries looked eiek to
the late comers With its rows ot black
A

New Advertisements To-Daf«

No. 1C3.

Highlander, in

>·"······*ΜΜ·ίΜΐΜΜ···Μ·Μ···ΡΜ·Ι
Hiohwaï RoBBËBV.-La»t eretilost «bout 8
oV\>'!> as. fS 13 Loriog ami flinson wel'e g:»

;m<l Panière !

larg0 and beautiful variety of
jet ornaments:
very

Alexander's and Joseph Kid Gloves,

Ετ<·»τ I'Mir of Ihr Ulltr Wnrrnnlrd.
luiiii'l « anting in this vHtablisliο a first cla*·» Ladies' Kuru>hing
is extended to all to
Slow' au I a cordial ηinvitation
w gowls.
call and in-pe.;« the
Nothing will
nient ntvH-arv

MRS. T. LOli Ε X,STEIN,
Dee-iag Blocfe, Congress Street

No. 4

l'OUTLASD, MAIS Κ.
Sept 28-T,Tk & Sit'

To

λ

Let.

with Board.
i.

T^OJMS
»ii»uy£.Mtt

liil'r^eMi,

ΗΟΐΕΙ,Β.

Poetry.

Hotel

An Autumn Song.

liâtes are falling (though coal is not.)
An X pumpkins are yellow, and mails
Potatoes and apples begin to rot!
There's many a liver congested, too.
The dews stay late on the caTibase-leat,
And the red, beet lorsakes the S™""11·

the

Alfred.
COUNTY House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.
Au fears.
Elm House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Youuç, I roprU

brtel,
And lovers' wanderings
around.
And tewer loaters are loailng

etors.
aihe

fair ;
Bhe ce'erv rivals the turnip tender
stealc ;
.telixui in the
th.. chestnut rare,
And boysuu uiuiiebmg
stomach-ache.
ol
the
one
tbuujjht
Wiihout

°We".iew

lhi drowsy citizen hates to rise;
The ba-h may oe CO'J, but so is the air;
»;fis beaveri to sluruber, for now Ihe flies
Are less atlectionate, and more tare.

!

prietors,

wandering shiver inspires

'he doubt
WheiDer the Indian Summer will couio this year;
But its warmth cau be leit when you don't go out,
And its haz» may be seen
a glass ot beer.

A

thiotigh

—Punehintlln.

BY

parties, their triumph or reverses, two
striking facts in regard to their past record
arc already ecgraved on the adamant of history, never to he obliterated. The first is that
no Republican signed an ordinance of secesBion in 1861; none fired on our flag, nor aimed his rifle at its defenders; every State that
β seeded did so under the appeal and aided by

tor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop're
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Confederacy was a Democrat; every
leading rebel general, when he drew his

fttridgto· Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

ainst his country, was also a
Democrat; every man in the North who
gave aid and comlort to the Rebellion by
a

Bunewitk,
P. & K. Dining Rooms.

denouncing coercion as unconstitutional,
who predicted its triumph, who mourned
over its defeats, and whose eye brightened at
its successes,

•

isrniiewick,
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

was

Bnxton·
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

~
W.

«I

A.

Hahn, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Λ or ridge woe k

North Alrldgton·
Wyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

prietor.

Peak's Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland·
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'trÎ
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
BltADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India ami Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Bail way.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Poss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. K. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble 11 ousb, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

American

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
S r. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, .Proprietor.
17. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
mnior-,

'lunua

vipjidmic

UUBIUU

Proprietor.
Pari»

l/cpui)

■Saymond'e Village·
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

.4ο»
Lake

ted

on

adjoining

on

the buildings to be

lots make it

one

sirable locations in the city.

erec-

of the most de-

For Sale or to Kent.

less than twelve

net

Μ

roomp.

IN

FOR SALE.

STORE
HOUSES,
Γ0Ε 8ALE OS TO BE LET.
well-known property tormerly of Wm. B.
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 3, 5and 7 Lower Water
known a3

now

WHARF."

consi tingot the best Wharf and five 4tA
1»
Store li*UDci«oD the Ailnnuv Coa*t, all in
thorough repair, best oi material being used in their
coLS'rucfcion· The largest store-house has a capac-

ity equal to
100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage

salt, capacity of 4M.9&0 square teet, ai d is arranged so teams ran drive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House "No. 2" is
also arranged the same, and leaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and lias a canaciiy oi 71.400
square feet. Stoie House "No. 3" has a double root,
an i is designed lor he storage ot tine and valuable

the wliarfinge
which commands lutl views ot
the entire property, which is 45β teet long with a
street trontot 90 »eet, and a water iront ot lOO
teet, making the whole to contain about 4393*-£0
square teet. The wharl is 116 teet long (rrom a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire front oi
the property) and is 40 leet wide1.
The solid graniteextends back trom the water from 30 to 50 teet.
οί he best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the extension of this Whart 7ô teet. thus making a whart
ot 191 teet, if needed.
At the end ot the wharf (116
teet) there is eifilit lathomsoi waier. and at the end
of the extension thee would be eleven fathoms.
The**Grfat JCasirrn" If y at this whart when on
her first visit 10 tbs side ot the Atlartic. The
Prince ot Wales enteicd the harbor in a man-of war
with lour frigates abreast, and lanaed at tne end of
the wharf. There are
mafia

3 Dwelling Hocsea, 3 Stables, the^s, &c,
all

laying good rental,

be sites unoccupied ground
capacity 101 4 to 5OO.010 teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which ire much
needed. There is a fine street< ntrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, fias and signal staff, and
everything c< mp.ete tor immediate use.
The :i*le comes direct trom the British Government, and dates A. D. 17*5, and there have been but
J transfers. The Governm'nt occupies the
property
sou h, and there will be no ot struciions, ami makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
full iew or every vessel
ha»bor, thus
coming in or leaving, as they a'l li ve to pa.-s by the
oflice. The above property will be sold cheap, or
any
partot it leased.

commanding

For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or
L>»noin· uuMWJic?··

I»

w» m MJI9MWr*

For

Sight is

y

Priceless I

valuable lot of land tn the eastsrly corner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and
extending on Federal street about ninety leet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 38 Pine st.
sep21d3w

THE

Administrator's Sale ot Real 1;state
virtue of a license lrom the Ju-lge of Probate
lor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall oiler at
sale, the ΤΗΚΕ Κ
STOBY
private
BRICK
HOUSE 43£ State street, being the southerly hulf,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by s'eam, and l>u« gas, with bot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tbis lot is 3i) leet
tront end runs back some
feet, giving ample
room for a cioihes yard and garden, m which are a
number ot Pear trees ol different varieties together
with currant and raspberry bus-lies. Tnis is one oi
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
<Kc, enquire of

House, J. Savage, Proprleto**·

STEPHEN D, KNIGHT, Adm'r,

Portland, Sept. 27,

On the premises.
ocl4tt

1870.

Farm 1Λ* Sale.
» Offered at
a great bargain;

IIocse and Sbip-Yard tor Sale.
SALE 'lie Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end

FOR
ofTtikev's

Westbrook. This irojertv
comprises
story noodtn house, finished
ior two tenements,
entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of'and, a g od young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all (he Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon Enqiireot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
r>cl4cod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Port'autl.

Bridge, in
a good iwo

Fine Suburban Residence ior Pale.
Tbe subscriber offers for sale his
modei n-bui't residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Cerner, Westbiook. It confT< mil-Ki7.nl rriiiniSj wi»U ail
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance οι
Lara and soit water, and it is in a good stale of repair. There is a 1εrge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actes, bandsomeij laid ont,
and on which is a tin· vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of tte finest locations in the viciii'iy ot
Portlaiw—within five minutes' walk of the hoisecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, liar» or,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country.
Price $i)0U0
One-third ot the purchase money may ri-main on
■■ι

in 11 m

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

Standish House—Capt Clias Thompson, Piop'r.

J. E.
Wliich

Spencer & Co., HT. T.,

are now

offered to the public, are pronounced
ol the world to be the

by all the celebrated Opticians

Writ f-oi'hnm·

West Goriiam House,. Jedediali Graflam, Proprietor.

THE AMERICAN BROILER.

MOST

PERFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minuie Crystal Pebbles, melted
toother, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which
they qtc constructed brings the core or centre ot the Ten^ directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, *ucli as glimmering
and wavering ot tight, dizziness, &c., peculiar
to all

others iu

use.

7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in tr;imcsol
'lie btst quality, of all maieiials used lor that pur-

CITY

Machine.

The most sensible macbtne lor washing all him7»
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the pub ic.
It issimple, not liable 10 get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It'can be easily woiked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as cau be done on the board in three bon γρ.
It «foes not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable of washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articl*».
It lias been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Crockett ot Pottland, Mail e, who has applied ior a

by

AG&KTrt

The

SOMETHING

Pernnna who cannot Mrannall* mm an it t...» η»
do 8ο 1>7 writing, Ια a plain manner, a deacript'sn of ttetr lleeasea, and the appropriate recadtct

tun

uHtÂT SUIv'Slm

lHOï\

■

sepSOtlw

Farmer's Helper.
and Low larmers and ttieir
SHOWS

ot the
sons can each

FARM,

make
100 PER 1YIO.M11 IN WINlblt.
1
10,000 copies wil' he mailed free ο Farmers. Fend
name and address to
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
S» rii.gfieln, Mass.
s<p3i>t4w
BEST >TOHVr PAPER IN
I'H Ε UMVERSE.
A $5,00
'fize to ev^rv subscriber.
Semi si am ρ lor prize circular
ind specimen.
.1 R ELLIOT, Pub. Bosttn, Mass. ocl5
A

"

will be forwarded ImmeJ etely.
JétU corren>"ndenoe STTlctl* oonBientlai an-f *U1
fee roturael, tf d»s!reû.
AJSrw
DR. J. Β. Η ΟΟΗΒβ,
No. 14 Preble Street,
flext door to the Preble Home,
Portland, at.
JP~ Send jl 8tamt> 'or Olreaiar.

Π TXT φ Q WAN TED for a new fresh book
vTijL* lo ju*t out. Headky's Sacred He-

and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
steel engravin»s ο f surpassine beauty. By
the author ot ''Sacred Mountain»," and othei works
tbat have sold by ihe hundred thousand.
Oid am!
new agents are meet ng with great emcees.
Send
stamps tor terms. Ε. ΰ. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644

rops

style and

Bioadwav.

Kltetie Medical
"

HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they '«HI find arranged for their
afipecial accommodation.
nr. ii.'e Electic Henovating Medicines are unrlf·*led in eflcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
*en>a!e lrreguiaritieo. TheiT action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LATHE? will find it invaluable in all cases of ofr·
ffcructicma after all other remedies have been tried la

(Pat. July 21,18C8,and Oct. 19,18C9.)
FINEST CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.

NEW-YORK

THE

Gorliam Pians Fortes

Embodying
plain
cheap
All the Principles Involved In the

IN PORTLAND,

Perfect Broiling of Meats.

in

and

a

OP

BUILDING,

Wo. 232 Congress St.,
Commencing About November 1st.
WEEKS OlVLf.

COOKING MEATS.

Date of Opening and Location of Warerootns
will be announced hereafter.

Broils equally well over coal or wood
; answers for
all s-zed stove or
range openings; and is equally
g-o<l tor
CHICKEN,
HAM,
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

BEKFS1EAK,

Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity:
At toe suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who Lave u chased our Pianos during the past year
and wno after a thorough trial have pronounced
them superior instruments in every respect. And
believirg that a realy first class Piano a' a liir price
will be appreciated and demanded here, we have
been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos
here tor exhibition.
Mr. c. L.
Gorham, one of the manufacturers, will
an*' show the advantages claimed
Ve ^teudance
m*
Aliese Pianos are first class instruments
ino
"
are
re*pect,
constructed throughout in the
A

«

CAUTION.-None genuine unlefs bearing the
trade mark <i
stamped on every trame.
«I. A. MUUlllLL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom they can only b-> uLtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedleis, at any pi ice

sep13d&wly

with perfect safetv at all times.
Bent to an part orthe noua try, with full directions
OR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ko. 14 Preble Street. Portland·
janl.l865d&w.

AUardto the Ladies.
OUPONCO'S

The Old lloliablo

GOLDEN

NEW INGLOD FAMILY MfDIOINF.
England,

DODD'S
AND

is

NER VINE

Thorough Tonic uiul Sfoinnchar.
D^DD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
has be® η before jhe public tor the last fittcen jeais.
Is compounded from ihe best and purest O'Uiîs, contains no Opium. Strychnine or Mercirv iu any lorm
and is expressly adapted to the relief and permaA

of

care

a

i forms ot

NERIOtil DISEASES,
Coughs, Colds, fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Πtadache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness^ Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits Pal-

pitation, /icstlessness, Dizziness,
les, $*£·., Sfc.

Children's

Troub-

DODD'S NERVINE
It soothes
Isa complete specific fcr sleeplessness.
the thiobbirg mngHe like magic, and tracqui'izes

ucpara>leled success. Ladies in poor health,
mariied or siugle, suffering Iroui any of the
a"be,Faintuess,Loss

pills

FOR WllOOPfftG COUGH
PODJD'S NERVINE is administered with unexampled snc ess. Mothers, remember this and ί-ave
>our little ones fbe agonv <d a mo>t distrersi g complaint. Ii also works admirably iu Meases, hrir ging out tbe rush well and leaving tbe bowels trie
and healthful. For the diseases wh ch fltHict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnifli
more instan'or grateful relief'.
Remember, it contains no OPITRl in any lorm.

Ο314. OUT FOU COLDS.

CH01J,

a η w

FOB

tain forms of

diseases,

is

owing to

ibe

rapidity

ot

on

ti\/pction}

to act.

SOLD IÏY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKK4VI Ar Γο./iîN Gre*«Oi"h St., ΑΓ. Γ.,
8ole Agents fob United j^vrsi, etc.
oc18-2w

Retail Pi'ice

δηβηΪ|β'Γ·
i'S
ff
éei «'onfirt.'nt .i.iîi i'.V?
in"p. h"
!H

years

towlï

FULLER,

DANA; &

advantage*

Complete deodorization irom tlie moment oi

c. c.

CO.,

New-York and Worcester.
iilai.eod-d&wtd

ocôcodlv

Bank,

,l,is

I

jun25

^

___

not drv «p a Cough. and
25,®J!S"knoW1!. T,PTT1pdy ^opb
iîfftie Kif^u8!6
a,B iR the CMe wit" most prepar*
lunps, an«t allava
frHtîtinn tin.0(lSenH
cieansPR
couse ot the complaint.
KFTII
SF.TII W'
W. ?ό4τΤΓ«Λ
FOWLE A SON,
Proprietors, Boston. Sola

by druggists

TOLMAW.

WILLIAM BKOWN.

EiKTiKLOHeT t;«„
No. 19 I)cai e Street, Boston.

100 Tubs Choice Vermont
50 Boxes Cheese,

and dealers
ers in
i

medicines generally.

Special attention given

9

w4t

Coats lor
e. n„
Pants tor
75 aid Mete.
Vest lor
37 .1
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with
niv
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale atusual
lair
kit Federal Street.
prices.

all, ririi and poor,
simple means t<rpro-

mnnthi' u*e by one person.
Srnd far Circular. Closets lor sslc br

î
for

to

CARNEY <ϋ BAKE It.
oc24-lw
87 Commercial Sired·

the

itting ot Spectacles
ordinary failure of sight and also
nal

for

those origi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

aa

Ifyperuiectropla, Myopia and Astigmatism.

C.

JylCeodGm

II.

FARLEY,
N0.4 Exchange St.

Butter,

Cravberrle*· BncUwhcat and
Grnhnm
flour, Ont Meal, lloiuiuy, u«:d
Wheat làroatM.
Just received and lor sale by

FITZ,

Great Heduction

reach of

in tow« ami in the courtrv, a
vi'tins:, in the house, a comlortable private closet.
nr One >arr··!! ef fa tb Is sufficient tir lour

For Sale at Retail by

sep27codlm

CLOSET,

Ib α substitute for the water clrset ©r comiron
privy
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or
by apparatus «or fixed rlos-ei*
Prices, $9 t<> $40. accordthe
kind
ing to
required. Among its
are:

HO North Street, Boston.

J. P. Watekhocse.
N.B.—Old Piinosjwilt betaken in exchange and
tiir prices allowed.

COUNTRY.

*<■·

TIIE EARTH

1.

Only $3.

purebasi?!

^AR

app'yina tbe eartli.
2 The plncine wiihin

above set lortli, but to

to show what we are
anrt
criticisms are invited.making
Liberal Discount to tlie Trade.
We
the encrt «election ol Pianos
Now lor sale in Boston by the bouse below named,
eter offered
iand. We have permission to reler t<»
p".rt· in halt·dozen and dozen packages,
ηΓ,Γ
who will be reparties in Portland who have
8
th
'I sponsible ίο the lull extent of the above guarantees
Pianos an.i used tbem one year, ami
for all Broilers sold by them,
WUj
tily to their many superior qualities.
Moses u Palmer
John E. Palmeii."
Mrs. Hall J. Little.
Knoca Mabtin

Jourtlain's*onsHltntff «office,

K>r.

51 llautock Nir(Ct,Boiloie, Mais·
juii I4«l tyr

Pacilic jnail Steamship Company's
Through Line
CAJLIFOUNI Α.,
CHINA AND

oc22eoutt

HUBD &H0UGHTOtWRlVERUDE
PRESS) EDI'I0S8
»F
DICKER'S
J70RK3 ARE THE
3EST IN THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ALL BO J£SELLERS.

Boat Picked Up !
small white boat, with sails and oars,
found on Mackey's Islaud. Inquire ot

ONE

Jordan.

may be
E. W.
oc22*3t

JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POBTS
And

«

artyiUK

lh« Culled amies

For

on

the

Connecting

Kead Γ I

Bend Γ I !

W. D.

following letter irom (ho largest drug house
in the Tinted Stales.
Office G-°o Ο Goodwin and Company,^Wholesale
druggist J8 Hanover St. Boston—1870
De rS.-We have sold DODD'à NEKVINR for
the la t six years an^ can truthfully fay that it. has
given entire satisfaction >n every instance as tar as
we kno
lulling th·1 »ast year we ba\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ol your valuable
medicine, and considtr its immense sale a suthciciu
proof ol its reliability.
Truly Yours,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO. J
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.
17oct4w
The

H nryohaonoï·
NEW YORK,
\ »CEAN Ql EEN,

|

NOM HERN LiGHT,
COSTA RICA,
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, ou the 5tb and 21st or every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP IN \V ALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one οι the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor 8ANFRANClSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamer- lor Socth Pacific and Central Amekicaw Ports.
Those oi the 5th touch at ManzanILLO.

I*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bagcage M asters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day betore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or farther information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BART LETT & CO.,
16 Broao Street. Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO,

49$ Exchange St.. Portland

janlStl

( INAHD

JLive Agents Warned t

WOMEN OF JVJE

BKITMH Λ NORTH
A M KRICAN ROY AL M AILSTKAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and

r

WYOHK,

Or,Social Ufein the Ο rent City·
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women txpo&ed. A c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The lu st terms
to Aeents ever given. Address, Ν. Y. hook Co., 145
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oel7f4w

ILIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
Al ΕΡΓΟ, Tues. Oct. 25 I TRIPOLI, Sat. Nov.
5
»
Vl
OUïï*
«Μ|.
26 I >( OTlA, Weo.
»
·«
27 I BATAVIA, lb.
10
MALTA, Th.
"
PALiVlu ï, Sat.
16
Wed.
29|J<tVA,
17
CH'Nx,\\Vd. Nov. 2 I SAMARIA. Th. ·«
"
3 I ALGERIA, Th.
ABYSSIN ΙΑ,ΤΙι.
23
BATI·

By
First

«I IMIIV Ιΐν

tâSSû

the

Cabin

■ β^Λ.Ύ fl

8

OF

PASuAGJt

Steamers not carryiug Steerage.
.$130 ( σηλΑ

Paris
$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
Fir&t Oabin
$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leave* Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diL· irst Cabin to

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,
Important Improvement !
Patented June 21sf and August 13d, 1870.

BED UCTION OF PRICES.
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasure of au in uncing important improvements in their
Cabinet Or» ans. tor whit h Pater te wete grange I
Ihcm iu June and August last. These are not mereIv meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the msrrumenis.
They art also enabled by increased lacilities Jcr
to make, trom tliis date, a further reduction ot price·» on several hadii.g «tyles.
Having completed and ad-Jed to their former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders proiurtlv.
The Cabinet Orgam» made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only thioiighout
America, out also in Europe, ttut lew will neea assurance ot their superiority
Th-y row offer F »UR uCïlVE CABINET ORGANS, io quite plain cases, but «quai according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 ♦*; ch.
T'»e SAME, DOUBLE REED, $C5 FIVE OCTAVE
DOIJkLE Κ hi El) ORGANS, MVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Truinulent. m elegant ensa, with
scveial ot the Mason <Xr Hamlin improvements, $1<5
The same Extra, with new Vox Hum una, AutoKIVE OC PAVES TH BEE
matic swell, <£c., * 100.
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHoNh: a

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and ill! parts ot Europe, at lowest tates.
Through lïills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oiber ports on the Continent;
and lor Mediteranean pons.
tfor freight and cabin passage apply at the company's υ lice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
t or Steerage passage apply to LAWRE^CB &
nolO'69-M)<it
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

ro ml ju usic.

manufacture,

splendid «instrument, $:25.
A new Illustrated catalogue with fnll informa ion,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be s» nt
free, with a testimonial circular, present ng a g.eat
mass of evidence as to the superioiiiy of these in-

struments, to »ny one sending his address to the
MASON & HAMLIN <»RGAN CO.. t5! Tremont
Street, Boston, or 590 Broadway, New York.
17oct4w

Hard and White Pine Timber.

hand 'Villi sawed to dimensions.
IIΛ It·· PINK PLASR.
dakd pi.> Kti.ouRixojn» step.
BOiRUI*. For Sale by
on

STETSON & POPE,

WL»rt and Dock, First,corner of Ε Street. tallica
No. 10 State Street. Kostoo.
oirl9 !1 vr

S.

Johnson,

Saercd and
ME. JOHJf

L.8HAW,

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respect'ully in
public that he is prepared to luinish appropriaie music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, ami Festive Occasions, w'th pioi^piness and
with the endeavor to give tatisfiiction to «11 who
ocl4tf
may lavor him with their patron,ige.
form tlie

NIXON'S

French Eclectic

Laundry

S dDlF!
S acknowledged to be one of the best dissolvents
and eia«licat»»rs οι di t ever ρ epared, uniting
ihe propel net* of an uneqnabd Bleaches and Softener.
Iic-mmen s itseli equally ior use in the Laundry and Bath Koom. The linen rendered brie hi, 'he
skin sotl. All okauinous »u«' gununv suhstapiots
yield at once, and f om he purity oi the materials
in its com position no coarse or
odor is
Jett. f or sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wl'ol sale at D. B. RtCKEH'S, No US Fore street,
«J L. Boston, Market si, C: A. Weston & Co., Free
ht. and al ilie Factorvcor. Green eat and Everett sts.
Ea< h bar is
Beware of imiiat ons or my S?ap.

I

dfsaçreeab'e

PUMPKIH SEEDS.

οι

Portland, October 11th, 1870.

&

WIIITPIEI
<l&w2wi«

Wharf,loot
JMIRSDAY,

—

same

Eastport

day?

on

83^ Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUf.EN, tor at. Andrews and Calai» and with
N.B. & C. Railway Jor Woodstock and Houltoa
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPHESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thenee
rail to
Windsor and Halliax and with ttie Ε. by
Λ' N. A.
tor Se lied lac and intermediate
Ra'dway
stations, and
with rail and steamer tor
Charlotte-town. P. J£. 1.
BCy Freight received on
days of sailing until 4 ο
c'o« k P. M.
iep2H»*o3oet then og
A. R.

Mt. Desert & Machias.
Fall

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPs PER WEEK.
The furorlt» St'inr LEWrSTON.
Chas. Deering, Master, will leave

,Kaiiroad Wliatt, loot of State St.,
Tocudav and Friday

Teniug at 10 o'clock. or on arrival ol Steamboat
Express Tiain from boston. <or Maehiasport, touching at Roc* land, Cystine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mr.

follows:

Desert, MiUbrldge and Jone8|»ort.
Returning will leave Machias port every Monday
aad Tharadav I?loreii»«, at 5
o'clock, touching
at the above n*med landing*.
Tbe Lewiston will connectât Sec'gwick earh
trip
with side-wheel Steamer U. W.

Portland,

Lake,

Naples, Bridgton,

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Hiram,

Browntleld Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns beyond the Lake.
|yStages will leave Hi/am daily in season to
with the 11.00 Α κ train from the
lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ M train lrom Port-

On and alter

land.
Mon lay.
Stares will

|

Wednesdav and Friday of each week
leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Kcsar
Falls, ('ornish, North and Fast Limington
and
stanuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P.
M. train tor Portland.returning on
Tuesdays.'Ihursdays ami Saturdays, on arrival of the
9 ▲. M, train
trom Portland.
On and after
Sept 26, Daily Stages will
Monday,
leave Porter, Keaaer Falls, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish In aeaaon to coi nect with
the ll.uu A M train irom the Lake, raiurnl
g on arrival or the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland.
BICKKORl/3 LINK OF STAQKS wl'l lea··
Lowe 1 everv Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday at β
A- M. tor East Frytbnrg, Denmark. Setavo
and
Standish com ec<ins at lake S*bag» with the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
and
Thursdays
Saturdays on arrival of th· 9 A. M.
train trom Portland.
L.

HAViS A SON'S T.H»*
undgion at 8 o'clock A ■·, passing

Cawîo, Kaymoni. North Windham

"

througQ -Nanles,

Windham
with the 2 o*
clock
lTing Portla"U at 2 1-2 o'clock P.
M.( in tertson lor trains going e*»t and west.
Return— Leave Portland at 9 a.
m., atrlving at
Biidgiou at 3 P. x.
Connections will be mad<* at Raymond with
Stages
lor Bol ter's Mills tri
weekly.
Tickets tor sale at at he office of tte P.dkK.RR.
SAM. J. A&DKbB-'K, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
d»t

Hill,

bo î>outh

Windham, connecting
train, an
at

an

HO/ FOB TUB WJSSTI

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OYE*

ΓΒΒ

Msake Mhsre and fflichignu ffeaibrra and
Pcaaijlvaaia Central fttaaiea,
the safest, most reliable, and fastest
lines running
West.
On and after June 6tli, 1870, fkres to
Chicago and
all points west «ill be reduced
9Λ.23, making
tuem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all pointa
SontL over the

Great Southern Mail
to Washington,
New York via

Route,

Philadelphia aud Baltimore and

to

Fall K|ver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and tbe Shore.
All rail routes with time tables, and all
necessary
information can be piocurcd at the
Railraad Ticket Aegncy,

IlJlJYIiY P.

WOOD, Agent,

173 Fare u4 1 Klchaage
HI·.,
PORTLAND.

Jmie 10-Utf

Portland à Kennebec R. R.
Hammer Arrangemeat.

Way. 93, (170·

Ltmi^uiaan Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
MWgBjH'wtor bath. Lewistun and Angusta at 7.10
A. M., ft.15 Ρ M.
Leave ♦<** Bath, liewitton, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan an« Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ Μ.
Morning tiain troin %uguftra tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in, at 9.00
A. M
Atrerroon Exprès» from Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning irain leaving Boston at 7.20 A M,
from Boston λγ Maine or Eastern KaProad
Depots,
connects at Portland wtth the 12.45 Ρ M train tor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
•with Androscoggin Railroad <or Le wist
on, Farmington and stage line to Β ange ley Lake
; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfleld,

Newport,

L>exter and

steamer Kiln.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
this line, η riving earlier than by am other line.
%3FThese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Car&, whicii enables dealers iu Fresh Meat>, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
good order m to*» hottest or weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassrt, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'donoro', Thomasion aud Uocklanu, daily.
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' lor East
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills
tor
Unity. Pisuon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skow began
tor Norndgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and H;irmon>. daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosenead Lake, Tri-Weekty.
L. L. LlNOoLN, Snpt.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70.
ma>23tf

6HII0

TRUHX

·»

RAILWAY

ΟΑΙΙΛΒΑ.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 13,1*70,
p—
Trains
will run as lolfo'ws:
ilfov
train at 7.10 Α. M tor Montreal,
stopping
eiaiions between Portland and Soulb
s

at all
Pans,
aiul at Br> ant's Pond, Bethel,
tiorliam, Korthuuiberland and Itiftrh Siraitoru, arrivug at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at β 30 P. M.

Cars on tbi-train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting wiihTbnugh Express
traius west.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.03 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
•taiions.
Mall Train (stopping at all ttaHobs) for Island

Pond, connecting

witb

night

mail train tor

Quebec.

Montreal and the West, at 1.29 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
star ions at tf.30 P. M.

Passengex

trains will arrive

follows:
From Montreal. Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.uu Ρ Λ1.
From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorham at 2.20 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
JOT" Bleeping Cars on au ntgat Traîna.
as

fhe
are not responsible (or baggage te
en j amount exceeding $ AO In value (and that persoreV an)**» notice is irlven, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BR fDUES. Managing Director·
B. BAILJt 7, Local Superintendent.

Company

Portland. J

une

6, 1*70.

4tf

Portland,8aco, & Portsmouth R. B.
■»

"7 ft

MSKEXm PASSENGER TRAINS le re Portil^WI land daily (Sunday» excepted) lor

Bos»on

6.15, and

8.40

m„ and 2.55 and G.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. ii., 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Βiddctord ior Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 JO p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on iuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at

atn.oop

M.

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saleit and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wcunesday and
via Boston & Mpine Railroad, stopping only atFriday
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Sou'h Berwick Junction,

Dover, Exeter,Have*lii land Lawrence.
Freight trains eai-h way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 2». 1870.
if

Central

Railroad.,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

fyMWMl Trains will leave tirand Trunk Depot
CiaF***aWat Portland lor Auburn ami Lcwiston
at 7.10 À M., 1.05 P.M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
P.
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor. at 1

M. Connecting with the European A North AmeriR. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po-tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Ί rains leave i ewistou and Auburn lor P· rtland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
die in Portland at2J0P. M.,and Irorn Lewiston
and Auburn only at K.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east οι the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

can

through·

EDWIN NOYES. Snjit.

tlcclStl

If You

are

West

tiding

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship Line.
Steamships

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, Tie BOSTON, to «II |.olntj is
the WKST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WBST, lurnielied at the lovrrni rat··* with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

49 1-2 ftxebauffe

of this Line sail Irom end

Central Wharf,
Βο·ιοΐ>.
àof
D4YS and RRinAVS

Tl^S-

vrn>

tad

·.·«»«

xr

BALTIMORE.

Steamships:—
··
William Lawrence,'* ('apt. Wm

A Hattett.
"Georue Apvold,'' (apt. Solomon Hotm
William Kennedy." Capt. Geo. H Uallett.
14McClel/anCorf. Frank A/. Howe*.
Freight torwarded troin NOifulk Ij Washington
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freiifhi orw>*Tded from Ntrrfolk to Pftrnbura and
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by <he Va. 4' T nn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; *nd over iIip Seabcnd mil Ho
nuke H. R to al> point- in North and South Carolina
by the Bait·. t[ Ohio It. It. to Wasbiuglon and al
places West.
Through rares given to Soutli and Wert.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ami Ilea 19
$'2 55; time to
Norfolk, 4M hours. To Baltimor· 65 hours.
for further information ai»··!ν to
E. SAW Ρ soy, Agent,
June2lf
5-1 (Vnfral Wharf. Boston.
li

Camariscotla & Waldoboro
First Trip Comnu'DCiou April 2.
Sre:irner*44'ban. Hoas:lt«
Ion," Λ LDfcIN WINCH I· Nl t*ACH, Master wiP ie;«v. the
Wtf8t *Sde ol Atlantic
Wbarl,
^■55B*F558BES^'oot 01 India Street every
SATURDAY ai 7o'elo<»A. M. for -aman!»«*oita,
and ev*ry WEDNKSDA^, at 6 o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Ββτπκμιμο— wih leave
DiBirlacfUa
tverj
MONDAYrat7 o'clock A. Mf and Waldoboro' ever*
TflURSI>A Τ ai 6 o'clock A. Al.
freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on day? previous to sai'in;.
i«oriurther particulars inquire of
HARKIS, AlW'M'DA CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial St.

INSIDELIN£T0 BANGUK.
Three Trips per Wcelt.
Steamer CITY U* KICIIMONI»
K. Dennison, Master, wiu
Heave bai I road Wbarl loot ο» State St..
fTery MONDAY. VV KDNK&DA Y, ami
FRIDAY Κ venin t? at 10 o'clock to* Bangor, touching at Rockland, Canid· n, Belfast Sear^port,
Saudy P»im, Bucksport, Winler^ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, «very ΜΟλιι,Λ'.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning al 6 o'clock
touching at the above named ia»d.ng«.
For further paiticulars inquire of ROSS & STUBDIVANT. "170 Commercial >·., or

[William

CYRUS srUBDIVANT, General Agent.
Port laud April 6,1*70.
du

For

Haiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LINE.

Th* Steamship:· CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will have
Gall'i
Whari everv
.»

8a 'Γ I" Κ Π A V,

4 P. it·.. tor H iiiiax direct,
making close connections wnh ti e Nova Scotia
Kail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *»ic·
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wbarf, Halifax, every Tueedtrt at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State
Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on b ard tc above

points.

For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wbarl, or
JOHN PORTKOU5, Agent.
Nov. 27-tI

f'X 41*

™■■■

will

BOS

J

ON

The new and supenor sea
going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS
anl
.MONTREAL, having been 1 tted
■fut» at gréai expend with a large
'«errfn»uαmbcroi beauιitu 1 Stat.» Rooms,

·ο·

run

the

season as

Leaving

follows :

Atlantic Whari, Purtiano at 7
o'clock,
Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 e'cloca P.
M, (Sundays excepted.»
Oabtn tare,
$1.50
1WW

snd

Indie

ffrelfkttakena· usual·
L. BILLING». Agent.

l.iyfiP-dtf

y ALL HIV bit LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
iogtou, and all the principal pointe
Went, South atd South* West,
VI» Tanait·, Vail Bim aud
Kewpert.
Cabin, $3,U0; Deck $4.u0
Bapsage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ut «harpe.
Ne* York trains leave tbe Old
Colcny and Newport Kailwav Depot, corner ot South and. Κ nee land
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.:tO
Ρ M, arriving in Pali Rivei 40minutes in advance ol
the re y alar Steamboat Train, wblcb leave» Boston
at 3 :tO Y M, connecting at Fall Hiver
with the
new andinagnihcent si ramer»
Phovidi nce. Capt,
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are tbe fastest and mœi reliable
boat» on tbe Scund, built expressly tor speed,
sa'ety
and comfort. Thle line connects witb all the Southern Boat» and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wefct ana South, and convenient to the Calitoruia
Steamer».
"Te »hlpp*r« »f
Freight." tbis Line, with
its

new

and extensive

depbt

accommodations

in Bos-

ton, and lar„e pier in New York, (exelnsivel> "»r the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass· d. Freight always taken at low rates P"· torwaided witb dispatch.
Njw York Exj res» Train leaves Boston
at 1 JO Ρ
M; good» arrive it. New York next moruing about β
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4* Δ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner ol
W%shington and State sticets.aud at Old Colony and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner ot South aud Kneeland»; reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily,
exceped)trom Pin 3t» *orlh Hiver,(Sundays
iootol Chamber
•t at 3.oO Ρ M.
Geo. Shiveukk,
PaëStnger and Freight Agent.
JAMES l· 1SK, «JR., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Maine

Street,

«T. D. LITTLC it VO., «Ifila.
Mar 21—fl tt

steamship Company
NKW ARRANGEMENT.

3em

1-'Weekly

Line X

On and ilt*r

the 18th inst. the fine
^^g^ggMLSteamei Dirigo and Fram-onia. will
further notice, run as
follows;
MfSWaBHailiaj» Leave Gaits
Portland, ever?
(MONDAY and THURSDAY,Whar»,
at 5 Ρ M. ami leave
Pier 31* Κ. K. New York,
every MONDAY and
rurRSDAY, Itjp. M
The Dirigoand Franconta are fitted
npwith tine
accommo'in ions tor
passengers, making this the
most convenient and coin tor table route tor
travelers
be'wceD Now York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Halii ix. St. John, and all part? of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send I lieir freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the days
they leave Portland.]
For freight or passai apply to
HfcNKY KOX, Gait's Wbart, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New York.
m

Mav 3-dtt

Livery. Hoarding

A

Hack 8fable.

subscribers having pu»chimed the slock and
the stables
JHKhasf-d
Centre street, formerly
o:i

occupied by Smith & Burnham. and more
recently
by .lohu Sawyer, have ie'titnished the same with
good stock and intend to kcip a flrs»-cla«s
Liter/
»η·ι Bovding Stable, and are
prepared to luinish
our cus omers with first-class teams
at reasonable
ra>es.

Permanent an<l transient boaiders accommodated.
Our city and country irieuds aie invited to give usa
a call

GAGE & CilA l> BOURNE·
RICHARD GAGE.

S· G. CHADBOURNB.

23d3tn

New Method ot Washing; «lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.
STFDMANS Patent Wnsli Boiler row on
at A. N. Nojes Jfc Son's, No 12 Ex-

exhibition
OF.
st

change

Safast, Best and Host Reliable Route· I

Mo.

ts.. Richmond
Sl.00; Gardiner,
tl 40; Augusta,
$1.80.
For further particulars
apply tu JOllN BLAKE,
Franklin
Agent,
Whan.
Jun2itf

•

·£Procure Ticket? by tbr
THROUGH

barf

Fare to Batn, 75

a.

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run %îa Eastern haiiroad Ίuesdav/lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.

Maine

•♦

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

81'MMEB AKRANGBKIKNT.

Commencing Slnndnv. Mai

leave Franklin

$1.20; Hallowell

Mav

▲Iteration ot Traius.

Exprè

'will

every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat unlay, a» 7 α. μ.
tor Bath, Richmond,
G~ard>ner, and Augusta and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday.
Freight received in Portland Mon
lay, Wednesday
and Friday trom 1 to δ P. M.

Bangor.

Tbe Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con·
nects with tbe 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland for Lewiston, Batb and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving boston on tbe 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving ibe Portland &Kennet»ec Depot at 7.10
a M tor Bath,
Lewistou, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM

Tuendny. Juur

i* I.I, the

connect

This Boiler operates npon purely philos phleal
principles It is selt-drting, and dispenses entirely
with 'h»· rubbing and weai οι the clothes. The hot
suds and ste«m, by the ac i« η <>' the tire, is nouml
upon he ch thes, and toned through the tab ic wiih
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly, It
has bctn
tested, and pronounced uucqualci a·* a Clothi s Washer by those whi hav* used
It. All fabrics, Pom the tluest lares to the bedh'anket. can l»e washed perfectlyand wi;bease,withFor Flannels, li is invaluable, as the
out ubbifig.
rubbing, rolling aud p.e»-di:g process must utrcssarilv full theiu more or le-s. it is
a labv r an«l
R. A. tflRD,
clothes saving inv. m ion.
Ageut t r the At-sigmes t^r Maine.
Jellif

ihoroogtily

truly

Oct Idlrn

1>uMPKIN see*>s want

uuL'Udtt

as

stamped ''NiAon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap

and adjuster Oi scconnti·, at
<200 Εκη hyLS
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
K«.\DAI<I<
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Aat., 68 MidSt.

dle

Secular.

'ter, will leave Kail road
of State street, every MONDAYanl
at β o'clwk Ρ M tor Eastport aod St.Wobu.
Returning will leave St. John and

freight train with passenaer car attac hed at 9 00
Carter lor Ells▲. m. Passenger trains at 12 JJO and β
15 p. m.
worth.
Ί rains wil' leave Lake
Sebago tor
if or turther particulars inquire of
as follows: Passenger trains at 5 45 λ. X.Portland
and 1.15 P. M. I
ROSS & &TURDIV \NT,
Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00
I
179 Commercial
A. M.; the 12.50 P. M
train from
Street, or
and the
CYRUS ST U RDI V ANT, Oen'l
1.45 Ρ M train from the
Agent.
will connect with the
Portland,
20.
1870.
Sept.
if
Steamer "Oriental," to and lrom
No Bridgton, Harrison an«i Wateriord.
The 9.00 ▲. m. train trom Portland and
the 1.45 ρ m
train fiom the Lake will connect at
Sebago Lake
with daily Stages to and from
Baldwin.

oil

GOLDEN C1I Ï,
SACK A MEMO»
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, &c.

Ogdensburff Railroad.

the P.
Stbaso and intermediate stations

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, October
3d, the Stunner New England,
Capt E. Field, and the sieamer
►New York, Capt. Ε. B. Winches-

»

On and after
Monday September 19th,
until lurtber
notice, trans
& Κ. K. R. Depot in
Portland, tor Lake

mail·

CONSTITUTION.

491-2 Exchange street

jpgp*^pifand
leave

Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

Portland &

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

California,

ocdAwlwis-tostf

ITWIIVUI

WINDSOR
Fall

Overlaid via. Pacific Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED
BATEN, by

th
Pacific wirh the

ALASKA,

DIGBY,

and St. John·
AND HALIFAX

STUBBS, Agent.

Ueduced Rates.

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Atlantic:

Read !

TOWN

its

eilecls. wliieli has in a certain measure given it the
character of a specific. J li re exist bui ftw tonics
in cases ot chronic catarrhs, diseases ot the s omach, and above all the Jungs, which act so mi'dlv
and at the same time so permanently as Hoff's Malt
Extract has Irom iucont^stible evidence been proved

Dealer» throughout tlic city an»l country are in·
vite·! to Oilier ou these tern s, and families to test it
for themselves, will) the certainty ol its costing them
nothing, ii η t as represented.
Each Broiler will have the authonzod label attained, with be trade maik, "American Broiler,"
stamped thereon.

,Dot

ία Ihe World !

savee

Tbe Fiirprising and unanimous a spent of physicians in ftt ver ot BOFfc'S MAliT EXTRACT in cer-

The Money ivtll be Itefunded. with
Charges Both Ways.

ana '"r tv,'r-v quality de'"Briber wiih design ami eleB0rpa»sed by any m Hie
''"Pr°vemer.t and

Τ be Mot Ε onomicnl

Soap

!

oi

causes, consciences and treatment ot di-eases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
ami the vaiious causes o< the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a'chapter on venereal
and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

oc22eodtf

Ufc Delapicrre's Electric

any address.

Par is'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
bis lectures,
just. published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Stcamslr.ps

at my store

To Wash Tour Clothes Whita and Bright
nd Quickly

to

AI.L lIKiGCiliTfi.

my^6dCmo

bo gone.

Corner of Green and Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.

IT

GÛAUANTEED

to fiillll each and every claim
any not satisfied atter trial,

Sol.D B¥

XO
It is proverbial that people treat a cold /and tlie
generally aec spanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but ncg'ect i* s· ri >us and sometimes taial. The tame of DODD'S N^U^lNK in
tbe relief of colds is establi.-bed. Use this standard
remedy, and so far ab?t ia Irom liquids of «11 Kini
as to keep somewhat thirsty
lortewdajs, and the
soon

Depression,

PROPRIETOB OF THE

this tru'y wonderful medicine.

is one of the best remedies ever employed in tbe cure
of the unmetous 4T<d trmib'escme ailmjots known
as ΙΛΕΜδΤΕ COMPLAIN IS.

worst cold wd!

Mental

JJlt. It. J. JOURUAIJT,

DODD'S NERVINE

Ι

Appetite,

of

confidently

sent

CAft'T SLEEP NIGHTS,
use

either
Com-

in tiie Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing-down Pains, I alpitati"n ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcesi-ivejrregular or Painful Menstruation^
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailnienf,so common among
Females, both m a fried and single, the Leucorrhœa
or Whites.
Femaléfe in every period ot lite will
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot it functions. J hev-invigorate tnedebiliiated and delicate,and by regulating and streng'lien'ng
the system, prepares tueyouthtu) constitution for the
duties oi lite and when taken by those in middle Hie
or oM age they nrove a pertect blessing,
there is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
>afe in their <>[ etation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. 5* 1). HOW CC, t*roprielor,N. Y.
ALVA Η LI TTLEFIELD,Boston. Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
Pain

tbe mind. And everybody knows that coo t sleep is
better than all medicines. And all tolks that

should

PILL.

Jntailable in conecting inegularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since tbes^row so well known pills were first
brought to notic#by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with

plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponro
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head-

INVlGOliATitB.

one

womenV work, and joes three times"" as
It bleaches white
taras jellow soap.
clothes,
brigliitns colors, aiid does no injury. It is an excellent Toilet Soap. It is pure white.
For ici le bv
J. DENNIS & CO., Portland, and oilier N. E.
UrcceiB.
eep27eod4w

utensil

Operates upon the essential natural principles for
l>r >illng meats to
periection; prevents the escape of
nutriment bv evaporation, and retains all the rich
juices and delicatt flavor—which aie mostlv lost in
ail other Broilers, or by the
process of FRYING.
Broils tw less than halt the time required
by any
other, and cooks the meat
perfectly
uniiorm, leaving
no burned or raw spots.
Does away w th all smoke or smell of
grease; requires no preparation ot lire; and makes
tieretoiore so vexatious, the QUICKEST andbroili-g,
JÎASIKST
it i- t».o m
EALT1I1KST of all JHODES OF

AT

is

Λ

sed.

ELEGANT

purely vegetable, containing nothing to
injurious to the health, and may be take

vain. It
tb.e least

oclSflw

To be found in every villrga ami town in New

Infirmary,

F. LebRoches-

1HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28. 1*70.
«Itt

'SO THE LADIES.

D»«.
need a

pose.

Jg^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

At Alfred ιοί Sanford Corner
Springvale,
( Little KiverFall·), So. Lebanon, £.
ter and Rochester

WE

KË1NDALL & WHITNEY'S, Market Sq.,
or

field, daily.

anon

Magic Comb^.^or8^",;

fam-

ior

*hd after Monday, May 2, 1B70,
trains will run a§ follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1Î
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River
at 6.1* P. M.
Leave Alfred for
tions at 9 3fi, A.M. Portland and intermediate staLeave Saco Hiver lor
Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
4.15 P. M.
Freight
train with passenger car
attach
eil leave Alfred for Portland
at 5.39
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 A. M.
P. M.
Stagesconnecf as follows:
At Oorbam tor West
Uorham, Standfcta. Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Saco River, tor West
Bouay Eafcle
South Limington, Limington,Buxton,
dailv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newfieiu. Parsonstield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

Go.

Steamship

Êaetport. Calais

ARRANGEMENT

:~H,-ffl5jjg5n

WANTED—AGENTS,

patent.

Some few of the machine? are now in mo
ilies who say they would not part with it
hunored dollars. May be found at

SUMMER

{preparatory

J»cr

Il· Λ fit. He.

TORTUND & ROCHESTER R,R International

A

rz

Washing

Andrew*, New Ifrnnswick·
The Rail; WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprieg
tor.

Mtandiftli·

HUGHE».,

WHERE

nen

th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brooti. ihree and ha'f miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists oi
about stventy-fivQ acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ol
waier,a largo barn,con vient, house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom tbe country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as iew others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ci
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

FOREST

TUE DIAMOXT)

RAfLttiMi'ts,

Next Ihf Prfblt Boa*»,
Tbe wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, i
is destined to become 011· 01 the greatest b'essings
he can beconsulted private»* and w'i
|
*»?
to mankind in its appiicurlon to diseases ol ibeHuthe utmost "onfidence by the
man Race and its great curative qualities in all at- I hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering uuiiei tie
fections ot tbe Chtkt, Lan us ciud Stomach.
•fftictwii of irivate lieeases, whether %riwug troiu
Dr. Weil's c arbolic tablets,
Impure connection or t.he terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
besides the great remedial &g?nt Carbolic Acid con- | Devoting hie entire lime to that particular brandi) ο*
tain other ingredients universally
the
medical profession, he feel* warranted in 'îîtak·
îecommended, ▲VfΕΕΐκθ
which cnemicaliy combine, producing a Tablet more
4 Cijbr π« ill Casks, whether of long
,
l)ighlv medicinal »nd better adaptai for diseases of standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
thy Human race, than any preparation ever betore [ dregs of disease from tbe system, an·! msVn? » per*
ftct and PERMANEVT CUBE.
ottered to the public.
He would call the attention oi the afiSicteo to the
For Worms iu Child en
act of his long-standing and well-earned tô-pu* ition
no more effiratious remedy can
in tact,
sufficient assurance of n'f
beftound,
urniehln^
*β·" *uo
these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly oees.
given tor this painlul suffering ot our Jittie ones.
In all cases where tbe Kiude* s do not f ertorm their
ϋβα<ι«^ ίο sa» Pit>}i«>·
functions properly ib y should be freelv taken,when !
Kro/y intelligent and thinking pereri: a.nsi KfiOW
liealtby action will surely follow. Tbey are ltiva'uhat remedies h^r.ded out for general u& diooM h»»*
ableasa pre\ent've or all diseases ot :t «'ontagious
fchei? efficacy established by well tested experience to
nature, an·! 110 family should be without them.
tbe hands ot a legularly educated
physician, tfhosr
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price
2b
stud le? fit him for all tbe duties be mist
cents
box. Sent by m iil on receipt ot the
nlfll; yet the country ts flooded with poor ncstium*
price,
by
ΓυΗΝ Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. V Sole A'gt
arfl cure-alls, pirpft** ig to be the beet In the
world,
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
rrhl.h are not o»
oc3 4w
selees, but always injurient.
The uutortunar»· *■'
/be pabticular in selecting
bi» physician, as It is a. lamentable yet tnoonirorerf'·
Agents Wanted
Me fact, fchs* ιε&ελ syphilitic patients art made ml*»
TO SELL
er&ble -vilb rui'i d constitutions by maltreats-.*'?*
from inexperienced physicians In general pract.Ve tor
CHAMBEBLAIN'S LA IV BOOK
;
jt is a point generally conceded by the beet eyphilograFOR BUSINESS KILN.
dhere, that the study and management of these come
dlsints should encross tbe whole time of those who
The best subscription book out. Address,
would be competent and successful In their treatO. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Ccnn.
I7se14w
ment an l cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to malr(«20 per day) to sell
himself acquainted wttb their pathology, commonly
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makMACHINE. Has the undfr-feed, mak« s the ''lock ing an indiscriminate
asooi that antiquated and Αλτsiitch'* (alite on both sides) and is fully licenced,
iercus weapon, *fcr Vsrcnry,
The best and cheapest- tamily ^ewing Machine in the
market, Address. .JOHNSON, CLaRK & CO,
Ε eve
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Jt*a., Chicago, III,, or St.
Al who hav* committed an eroess oi *jbj
Iu4·
Louis, Mo.
sept7 f3m
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tln*WANT KD—($225 Α ΜΟΝΤΠ)—by I pg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
8KKK ifOR is ANTIDOTE IN BEASON.
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
Tie Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Ν erf one
eepl7t 3m
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do cot wait for the consummation that Is 9ure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
a permanent black or brown.
It Contains nopoison.
Disabled Lirnbs, for Loss of Beauty
Anyone can u e it. One sent by mail tor $1.
and Com p) orion.
Address HI AGIC C
CO Spiingfield,
Mass
3)11 V»«y VhcvkasdaDaa Teatl 1j s© Vkia
anglGCin
by fink***.? ^zperieaee'■
<ΓΠ A A DAY—Business entirely new and honoraYoung men troubled with emissions in deep,—·
φΐυ bie. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- complaint
generally the result o( a bad habit in
lar iree. Andress J. C. RaND
CO., B'ddtlord, youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warMe.
aug24 3tm
rantee or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
rtfo λ «/\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
more young men with the above dtsease, some of
anew manufacturing business ft home.
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
No capital required. Addrese "Novelty" Co.,
the consumption, and bj* their friends are supposed te
sep30f4w
Saco, Me.
fc*ve it. A ll such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorre^t course of treatment, and in a short time are
made
from
ΊΒΓ H"|^TEGAIl
Cider, &c., in 10 hours mtde to
»
■
rejoice lu perfect health,
without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAGte, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30f4w
!9S£âi&U:~Jkse:i ISLez·
Free to Hook Agents.
Xiutre are many men ot the age of thirty whe art
wilt send a handsome Prospectus of οπτ New troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agtnt,
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnIree of Charge
Adiliess, National Publshing Co., ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannar the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Philadelphia, Pennsjlvaiiia.
sep3Uf4w
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er alΦΙΟ Made from ΠΟ Cents!
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkurgency needed by everybody. Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearCall and examine, or samples sent (postage
ance. There are many men whe die of this
diffloslty,
raid) tor 50cents'bat letail easily tor $10. R. L. ignorant ot the cause, which is the
WOLCOTT, 1«1 Chatham Sq Ν. Ϋ.
tiSCOND STAGE OY SEBXTNAL WEARS BBS.
aep30t4w
£ can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and hoalthy restoration of the urinart organs.

BY

mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
SAM'L JOKUAN, ESQ
fcnquiieot

China·

Spriugvalc.
Tibbets House, S. F. 'liobette, Proprietor.

Β.

,1.

}>lî.

bow to double the profils

A giove containing twe acies adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land υη the tioith,
will be sold with the prtmises, ii desired. aug25-tf

OF

Π wriimi.
l'..»rin^V,:l; ^'AY'

The restrictions placed

P. S.

Exhibition sand Sa3c

B»nk 0,1 or before
Βv,r.ec.ci,T0ittt
•Νον·
,870· wi" commence
iQtereet on the first 2·
of the month.
ocHtonoï
JfKANK NOÏJ5S, Treasurer

New Brick House lor Sale.
block ot two brick Houses, now being finished on the southerly corner ot Neal and Piue
streo's. They are first.·class houses in every respec*,
contuiuing fourteen rooms, each, to be turni he with
all the modern improvements and conveniences, including Sebago water.

Situated on the Back Cove Road. in Westpood neighborbrook, a two and one half story house, with
hood, within five minutes walk ot the Post
eil, in good repair, Good cellar, good c stern,
Office. Please çtldiess. stating lent and location,
ι un m wo goou wells of water. Good stab'e and out
oc6dtt
''J. H. B.," Daily Press Office.
I buildings in pertect order. A good orchard, couta'nrigr Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Tre^s,
G ape Vines and Currants in abundance.
Vessels Wanted.
The
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is tor
WANTED for the next six months,
ltt
sale
to
on
reasonable
or
lerms.
three or tour vessels per month of l'rom
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St.
three to five hundred tons capacity to
ociyfct
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
For Sale!
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
FREFPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
Or,
BODWELL·, W*,BSTEK & CO.,
first rate place lor tra ie.
Enquire ot Daniel
Vinal haven.
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .lEhP.lS,
Portland, April 2, 1870.
ap4dtf
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sep21ecd2m*

o.

PIANO-FORTES

Savings

seplltt

Money Cannot Buy It,

—

Portland

to Let.

REAL

Bouse "Wanted-

Ml,

A smile ot
request, an assent and a Riesle,
A shake to th· train, Ui tbe shoulders a
wriggle;
A bounce, and a slide, a turn, anil a
-kin,
A totter, a
back-breaking bend, and a slip "
And thai Is tbe giacetul, the falry-lik·· "dip

C. L. GORHAM&

prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

or

ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River
House, situated at steep Falls, the present terminus of tlv* Portland & vgdecsburg Ra-lroad, is a
very desirable situation as a private residence or
Hotel. Inquire ou the premises.
oc24#2w

Turner House. T. H. ITussey & Co., Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

A poetical somebody is
inspired by the Bi »ton"dip walti" as follows:

lully warranted lor live

IUSAIj ΒΗΤΑΊ-Έ,

J

M how began.

behavior. Two hundred men were killed in
the outbreak and about 150 insunrents were
under arrest for frial. A French frigate willi
550 men afterwards arrived to quell the disturbance.

τι!!; V

ble

room

uey τνni ue boiu ai mod er ace pTi"P8 and on favorable terme. Apply to .JOHNT. HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
oc22eud3w

Permanent Boarders

aco^Boube—J· T. Cleaves Λ Soil. Proprietor.

lormerbythe French Translantic Company,
the later by M. Depaz. These vessels were
armed and sent to guard the St, Lucia channel, by which means they captured many of
the ins'irgants.
The governor then issued a proclamation
granting amnesty to those engaged in the insurrection, and not arrested, except certain
loaders, on condition of subsequent peaceful

delivered at

J\o. 11 Court Mt., Komod, UIumm.,
"VÇTio will sen 1 plans i.nd descriptions in full upon
receiving tte address,
sepl5tf

Hill.

at

be

JOHN HARRISON & CO.

septfdlm

UCUi

Hubrard Iïotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

ized and fled in all directions, many of them
being captured. A large number ol <hem endeavored lo reach the English island St. Lucia, but were cut off by the steamer Sonora
and the schooner Kapid, which had been
placed at the disposal of the Governor, tbe

City Brewery,

Ten Τ ho ii wa ml Bnebel*.

Ttie whart is

Oxford.
Lake House—A:b<rt G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Bridgham Jr

tlie Forest

tor

Old Orrhard Beach·
Goriiam House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, β. S. Boulster, Proirietor.

made fifty prisoners, amonj wliom were seven
chiefs. The insurgents, finding themselves
beaten at all points, became utterly demoral-

fln^h1·"1"·

At

merchandise,capacity of 33,4<*0 square teet. The
tot 1 tapacity ot all the S'ore Houses is 304*714
square leet. There is a fine Office and Owe ling

Norion Rlille, -ft·
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davip, Prop'r.

Some lew hours alter the encounter at the
residence of M. Mesnel. the iroops from Riviere I'llcte and Saint/· Esprit, together with
tue volunteers, surrounded La Kegale, and

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

Ε

oi

Norway·
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

and

Piano-Forte Instruction.

For Sale

Enclose

•*SHA fF'S

Adhou^

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

cavalry attacked the
residence of Auber Mouse], about twelve miles
from the scene of the outbreak, which had
been pillaged, and was then occupied by the
insurgents. Alter a short fiïht they were
ovetcome, losing eighteen killed and wounded
and twenty prisoners. During the engagement Capt. M. Emile Romanei, a volunteer,
was mortally wounded, and died a few hours
after. The prisoners were secured,and handed over to be tried by couit-martial.

ot

for Johv S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book "i*ruKNia and
France-frue«inii ft nr." A live subject tor
wide-awake canvasser.
Address, Β. B. RUSSKLL,
oc!9<12w-w3w
Boston, Mass.

SAJSBuRN & LINSLUY.

sep23dtt

References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr
S. H. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclitt

canvass

Street, Halifax, A.

Danforth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor

The Governor then issued a proclamatio.i calling fur volunteers, and a
general
response was received.
Tbe combined lorces of marines, infantry,
and the brigade of General d'Armerie, promptly put an end to the pillage and fire. Oil the

un-rv

Wanted !

AND

House, Natban Cliurch & Sous, Propriesors.J

North

Home School lor Boys!^
TOP"HAM, MAINS.
T^KQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
J2j*aidd e at, PortJand, or address the Principals,

A Good

WHARF PROPERTY

Naples·

forward.

eance

five

GENTLEMAN ard WIFE can be accommodatwo pleasant unturnished rooms;.also |
gentlemen "boarders can t-e accommodated ί
with good rooms. Good reterenees required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust St.
ocl7*1 w
Portland, Oct. 17, 1870

mechanic Falls.
Κagle Hotel, Ν Η Pcakcs, Proprietor.

Elm

A

A ted wiih
three

AGEETS

augStt

KEV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PiuïîcipJll.
GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yrung boys, where
their mental and noral culture, manners, habits and health receive careiul attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
St nd lor Chculars.
ocl3d&w3w

Boarders Wanted.

OF

Lcwiiton·
DeWitt yousE, Lewiston. Waterbouse&Mellen,

gune, picks, spikes, sword canes, sticks and
stones, and with torches set fire to houses
and mi'ls, and causing a scene ol general devastation wherever they went. As soon as
the Governor, DeLoisne, at Port de France,
received the intelligence, he appealed to the
Inhabitants, to form volunteer corps and quell
tbe insurrection. In response to this appeal,
some six hundred men immediately came

nicety Liow.uf!

Wanted.
a competent double entiy Book-keeper of

everywhere, to

Drawing.

Γ SCHO OT,

years' business expeiience. a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant, B< ok-teeiper, or Clerk in a wholeAddress J. F. P., Portland, Me.
sale h"nse.
sep2ldtf

v.

U real Fall*, N. 91.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Inilrnel.r ία
Tprm bcpin« Sept 12.

AT CORIIAM» ME.

IN

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To
the Brewery, or at 2U6 Fore Street.

Fckeit House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

The Maktinique Inscbrectiox.—LateMartinique bring fuller intelii
gence of the outbreak which occurred in the
southern part of the island on the 22d ult.—
On the arrival of tho nesvs of the fall of Sedan, and the proclamation of a Republic in
France, the negroes appearing to anticipate
the riotous sconce of 184S, made what
they
considered the unjust condemnation of one of
their class the pretext for a general rising.—
The leaders of the movement are a family, an
old negro planter and his nino sons, who have
already given the Government great trouble.
They at once orsanized bands of negro insurgents, who scoured the country, armed with

'iri*c,

CUnelma?

BARLEY WANTED,

Far in in «toil·

arrivals from

TWO

Co.
Portland, RIùîuc·
Courier Copy.

stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

to insure its success. Eut two jears of faithful labor triumphed; and whatever else history m»y write, no one can deny that that record will say: "By Republican fidelity, and
against Democratic opposition—the one as
earliest and Energetic as the other was bitter
and denunciatory—slavery was destroyed and
the nation made forever free."

FOB

Publishing-

in every Town in Maine to canvass loi
AN Agent
popular subpeription works and engrav-

nitAi>i.i.

HTM.

J

courier, they boldly took ground,
im mediately alter tlieir political deleats of
tbe fail of 1862, tor the constitutional amendment which should extirpate it, root and
With a united
branch, from the Republic.
South and divided North, with a prolonged
and
debt
with their political
war,
increasing
ascendancy in the House of Representatives
barely saved, it looked like a darbeing contest to make this issue
fore the people, requiring
it
as
did
a two thirds vote in each branch of
Congress,
and a three fourths vo'.e of states afterward,

FLUENT'S

Agents.

Her. Daniel F. Mmilb, A. M., Eccloij
Miia \lniy F. Holme», Aiaialaii;
Her. 1*. IV. Vajler Root, A M.,

Partner Wanted*

BY

BOYS,

No 45 Danfcrth St.,Port'and.

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith business, at. No.
167 Commercial street, Portland, Me. Terms
liberal and sma'l capital required. For further arS YOUNG.
ticulars call at the shop.
cclOJ2w

Danville JTanctlon.
Clark's Dinino Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

avant

20th, tbe infantry

U. S.

Bangor Whig and

Ξ

Preiident Lincoln's immortal proclamation
issuetl in one of the darkest periods of tlie war
as an

SCHOOL FOR

Commission given

or

oc20lf

Daiuariacotla JTlilla.
ι) A mari se otta Housp,
Alexander McAllister

tion never exceeded in the most heated and
excited canvasses, they determined to risk
their political existence on the issue of the unin»

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Damarineotta·
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Si m cm

Accompaniments included.
Colburn's, *41 Congress st.

fiars.

JULES CH.

A

our

inhuman, dishonoring,
delying,aud earth accursing. Against,
the bitterest opposition, regardless of tl e
basest iuvectives, amid a storm of denuncia-

Residence,

Oct ly-dlrn

WANTED,

ings.

Cornish.
w'ORNisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

rogant, tyrranical,

Terms moderate.

oc22d3t

WANTED

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Housis—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

heaven

<)nc.«

"W. R. Field, Proprietor.
Vt.

also a Democrat: In a
word, it there had been no party in existence
but the Republican, there would have been
Du war, no blood shed, and no debt; while, if
there had been no party in power in the
North or in Congress but the Democratic,
there would have been no coercion, no resistance of force by force, and consequently no
nation to day.
The other striking fact is that if there had
been no Republican party in power in Congress and with the people—a party, too, that
dared, in behalf of the right, to duly prejudice
and obloquy— slavery would to day exist, ar-

nnnrlilin·.»!

Me.

throughout

L. ΛΙΟΙίΛΖΑΙΧ,
FROM PARIS,
with
erences to P. O. Box 1539, Portland P. O.
oc20-lw | Teacher ol the French
Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the ProvinWanted.
cial Tiaiuing School, High aud Grammar Schools.
St. John^ Ν. B.
or four gen tit men can he accommodat d
Relertntes: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W.
THREE
with Loard at 34 ledeial St.
References re- |
Symonds,
Esq.
quired.
oc20*tod3t
Apply from one P. M. to half past two p. μ ., at 44
State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
Wanted.
sepl0d2in
HOUSE. Reut about three hundred dollars.A goo ■ tenant can he found by addressing Box
1170, Purt.and, Ρ Ο.
cc20 u3t

A ediess

Bijaut'· i'ciiil.
Bryant's Pone Hjuse—Ν. B. Crockctt, Proprie-

of the

WHOSfc

Salesman.
a Sales-man thoroughly acquainted
the.tr arte in tin's s'ate. Apply with ref-

to Live

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfirch. Kingbam, Wrislcy & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigbam, Wrisley
& Co., Projectors.

the executive power of a Democratic Govenor ; ex try cabinent and administrative officer

sword

Address "N," Press Office.

Proprietors.

val

WELL'S

vocal teaching (of the Italian
School)
has been go eminently successful
the Caradas, United States and Provinces,
ti
inlorm the residents ot Portland that she beg*
has arrived here with the intention ot making
ments with any ladies or families desirous ofarrangeavailing
themselves ot her instruction, a*ul is
prepared to
commence immediately.

a

ISoiton.
Amehioan House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

Whatever may be the future of oar two ri-

The Most Modem Italian

MEDICAL.

ne-s

HOUSE

Salary

Reolhbnr·
Bootiiijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

1 he Destroyers of Slavery.
HON. SCHUTLEB COLFAX, VICE PBESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

For Rent.

AGENTS WANTED.

Biddeford Foul.
ïates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Fllsworth House. G. L. Kvans, Proprietor.

Wise ELLA Ν KO US,

kg ro'-'Vo at Bit
TABLETS.
VOCAL TEACHtftC*. CARBOLIC
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial
I
Difllcu'ties,
MEDICAL mm
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness, As'lima, jDip'heiia, Dry- j PRIVATE
ot tbe lhroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
MBS. WENIWORl'tf. STEVENSON,
ο. 14 Prrttle Street.
diseases.

No. Π St. Lawrence St., contains leurteen
ro ans.
Convenient for two families. Gas» and
Selago Water. IUnt
Αρι·1ν t-> JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fuent Blick, Exchange St.
oc22 2w eod

who is willing to work at most anything
BYlor man
living wages litis winter.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ictor.
Biddeford.
Hiddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dintno Rooms, SLaVs Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

EDUCATIONAL.

z3

House, State St. Harrison L'aikcr,Pio
prit* tor.
Cusiinoc House, T. B. Ballaid, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. <S»H. Cony, proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta We., W. M. lliaycr

Bongor·

bri|>b'

WANTED

Situation Wanted

Harriman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Tbe dahlias, ana ev 11 tbe squashes, are gay!
One woul-i 11 t regret the old at night,
If it wasn't so deucedly co d by uay.

Good Pant Mukeis
at once to work in the
bliop.
J. T. LEWIS &
CO.,
oc24Utf
58 and CO Middle street.

Anguilla.

Proprietor.

And who Is the busiest man we see?
'Tie tiie Doctor, dashing by in his chaise;
And well may he hurry, you will agree,
tor it isn't every patient tuat pays.
season,—so breezv and

Hotkl. Davis & Paire, Proprietors.

augit*ta

The last ol the rattle-shows is seen ;
The nx-msier squash to ttie cows is fed ;
Every thing's brown that once was green,
Except tomatoes, and they are red.

a rare, rare

IMi'cctor),

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Dailv Press may always be found.

aie

grow more■

'Tie

WANTED

Public Notice.
Rnad leading by the Marine Hospital, iu
VVestbrook, known as the "Veranda Road," is
not passable.

THE

II. B.

BOODT,

Road Commissioner of Westbrook.
Wcstbrook, September 2i, 1870.
sep'J4d3w

Village Newspaper
JOB OFFICE tor sale, In ihe smirtcet Village In Maine. No other office with ten,
miles. iv a te rial new ami business enough,
if ou
mean buinens
address ••«JOHNSON," Pontland
Pre»* OflM
OwlVlw

AND

